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MULTIPLE handshakes and five big smiles
signified the success of recent negotiations that
culminated this week in the announcement that

Precision Controls, Inc., would start operation
shortly in the former Contintenal Can Co. plant
en Junction St. The Preci,•ion Controls firm is

allied with the Stahl Mfg. Co. here. In this photo,
two local industrial development officialh are
shown with three officers of Stahl Mfg. From
left: Frank Arlen, IDC president; Harvey Ziel,

Plymouth's Last Avai
Sold to Stahl Manufi

*

IDC Bats 1,000 Per Cent in 1

Precision Control, a di-'from the Plymouth Indus

vision of Stahl Manufac-  trial Development Corf
turing Co., Detroit, ' an. was announced jointly bIDC President Frank Ai
nounced this week that

len and Stahl Manufactui

, 10 Cents

IDC treasurer: Benjamin Stahl. president of
Stahl Mig.: Frank Stahl, the firm's secretary;
and Norman Phillips, purchasing agent. It was
through the efforts of the IDC that the transac-
tion was completed. As an indication of their
confidence in the continuing efforts of the IDC,
the Stahl Mfg. Co. officers al,io purchased a block
of tock in the industrial developmen¢ organiza-
tion. Both Benjamin and Frank Stahl are origin.
ally from Plymouth.

ilable Factory Building
icturing Co. of Detroit

*

ts Effort to Bring Industry Here
;- troit. located on Woodbine had been seeking to
). street; the Vincent Plat- acquire the location.
y ing Co.. now operating "Of unusual signifi-
·- here in the former Uni- cance for Plymouth is the
-- versal plant, Mill St., and fact that. with the sale of

-i# 44

Tuesday, May 28,1963 $4.00 Per Year with Plymouth Address. $5.00 Elsewhere in U.S.A.

Western Electric Complains of Low Pressure

Water Problem Crops Up Again
The Cit y's perplexing'quently falls below the 32- consideration given toward I It was the consensus of the locating the structure will be

water problem popped pound mark. moving the useless 250,000- Commissioners that by mov- sought this week.
Although no formal action gallon storage tank now ing the tank to that locatioo, The new reservoir, either a

back into the news this could be taken during Mon- standing at Byron St. near water pressure would be im- 2- or 3-million-gallon storage
w e e k, together with a day night's committee meet- Main St. proved to Western Electric facility, depends on approval
thorny matter over a tem- ing, Commissioners discussed Commissioners talked over and the Cit y's northwest of a federal grant requested
porary occupancy permit at length a few alternatives the possibility of re-locating section. earlier. Cost of a 3-million-

hat perhaps would solve it on the Beck Rd. and Six Estimates as to the cost of gallon reservoir would be
not in conformance with Western Electric's low-pres- Mile site recently purchased moving the tank ranged from about $150,000.
an existing City ordi- sure difficulties. for a proposed 3-million-gal- a low of $35,000 to a high of Since many improvements

nance. Chief among these was the lon reservoir. $75,000. Precise cost of re- must be made iii the City's
. internal transmission lines,

Renewal of the water some talk touched on the pos-
issue stemmed from a sibility of moving the Byron

letter to Commissioners To Offer Solemn Tribu#e
of the $150,000 allocation lor
St. tank and using the balance

from Western Electric making the internal improve.
Co., on Sheldon Rd g ments.General Manar | n Memory of War Deaa rival of a new reservoir by

It would forestall the ar-

Arnold Johanson wrote perhaps 10 years. one Com-
that water pressure in the missioner indicated.

plant had fallen far below Plymouth - and the na- be the Passage-Gaydr Postimemorial program will be Mention was made tliat
the 40-pounds-per-square. tion - will pause Thurs- No. 391 of the 8*,erican Le-'held. swift action was required in

gion: Mayflower Post No. 6695 In addition to Judge Gubow, order to solve Western Elec.
inch the City had guaran- day to repeat a solemn of the VFW; tile women's dignitaries from Plymouth tric's immediate water
teed seeeral years ago tribute in memory of the auxiliaries of both posts; the Township and the City of problem.
when Western Electric country's war dead. Moms of America: the Navy Plymouth will be on the No official decisions were

Mothers; Boy Scout, Cub speaker's platform, along reached, however. and themoved here.  Here, as elsewhere, Scout, Girl Scout and Brou·nie with two veterans of the matter is expected to iii·ise
The matter first arose residents will find upper- troops: the Elks Lodge: the Spanish-American War and a during next Monday night's

at last week's regular rnost in their minds the Knights of Columbus Boys' veteran of the Phillipine In- regular meeting.
Club, and the Junior rand Sen- surrection of the early 1900's. The matter over the tem-

Commission meeting and fond remembrances of ior High marching bands. The commanders of the porary occupancy permit
was explored further by brave loved ones who died An Air Force reserve unit VFW and American Legion also consumed lengthy discus-
Commissioners Monday defending America's heri- will furnish a color guard posts will place a commem. sion. It centers around the

for the parade. orative wreath at the foot of occupancy by Micro-Tech Co.night during a committee- tage of freedom. The pal·ade rollie w'ill be Plvmouth Rock and a firing of the former Kroger building
of-the-w hole session, at Thursday is Memorial directly down Main St, to|squad will salute the war on Forest Ave,
which no official action Day, 1963.L. Kellogg Park. where theldead. (Continued on page 8)
was taken.

Originally observed in 1868
Writing about a "severe when the graves of the Civil

drop in water pressure,"1 War dead were decorated,
Memorial Day has since be- Light School Vote ForecastJohanson stated in his let- come a dedication to the me-

ter that "a year has elaps- mory of the dead of all wars.
ed and the problem still In Plymouth, a traditional Unless local votine Carl Schultheism. 11705 Am- 'matelv as "controvergial"

plans were underway to ing President Benjamin another company near this particular building, exists." It creates a po- parade, with upwards of 1.000 habi tas <·hange alrnost h/re Crt. And it is only an item of
open production immedi-1 Stahl. Memphis, Tenn. the City has no other tential fire hazard, Corn- residents participating, willset the stage for the annual overnight, only a "light" It is the understandably controversial nature that ni,r-welcome absence of a millage mally prompts the suggestion# ately .in the building once  The plant will engage According to IDC Presi- existing buildings at this missioneEs 441:,ed. 4 ,memorial,program in Kellogg voter turn-out will be re- proposal on the June 10 ballot of • l'bRavy ' voter turn-out,
occupied by AHe,Ir·Indus- rhor¢, than 100 meri in its dent Arlen, the acquisition time which could be used The best pre- urf ,urrently Park. The parade begins at corded during the annual that is being attributed as the at lea a tin the Plymouthtries and more recently by diversified stamp- of the plant by Stahl came'f or manufacturing pur. available to Wes(GrnElectrie 10 a.m. School Board election reason for the prospects of a Schdol District.
Continental Can Co. on ing operation, about after negotiations poses, all having been is about 32 pounds, eight less Principle speaker during light turn-out. Recent School District elec-than the guarantee. It fre- the memorial program will here June 10.Junction St. It will be allied with had broken down with Su- filled through the efforts - · be the Honorable Lawrence Despite approximately also be deciding on candi- ing fashion.Although local voters will tions bear this out in convine-

Purchase tf the building Stahl Manufacturing, De- perior Sliding Door which of the IDC" Arlen stated. ITOWn Hal MEdng 1 cu.owG'riandfeearrlhactolctr l 10,500 registered voters in dates for the board of trustees A year ago, Ernest HenryVincent Plating also'- - , n ..nA A Vall--- D...1. thp 45-gr,i]:are.nniIA Pl,irn. o f Schoolcraft Community and Robert Soth captured
0-U

...11.66  ' '·' "* College, nothing on the bal. seats on the board when a

YMCA Membership D perty from Area Develop- Election Candidates 1 The local VFW and Ameri- f was accorded 1,310 votes and

came here through IDC Julle 6 to Feature ceremony is Vernon over- outh Community School lot could be described legiti- record-setting number of vol-rive efforts removing that pro I myer, 9323 Morrison. District, election observ- -- ers went to the polls, Henry

can Legion posts alternate ers suspect that ewer

Seeks 500 Subscribers tax rolls of the City. opportunity to meet the seven grand marshal. Overmyer the polls two Mondays Property Costs encouraged the impressive

ment and keeping it on the Local voters will have the each year in furnishing the than 2,200 will journey to Ur,an Renewa Soth gained 1,125.
But the real "draw" was a

54 mill tax levy request. It
Negotiations be- Plymouth School Board can- is a member of the American from now.

twppn Stahl :anrl the TDC didates during a Town Hall Legion. total of 3,079 voters to cast
Hopeful of adding 500 new Thursday, June 6. The day will begin at 9 Two iour-vear terms on the

members and raising suffi- leraft College trustee a.m. when the Plymouth School District's board of City $178,950 ballots. The proposal was
beaten by 183 votes.

cient funds to assure the sue- candidates have also Navy Mothers conduct their education arce at stake. and Total purchase price for the Two months earlier - in
cess of its program. the Ply- vited to the meeting, annual bridge ceremony on seven candidates have enter- City to acquire 17 acres of April, 1902 - more than 3,850
mouth community YMCA will 18 to Chairman Rob- Plymouth Rd. at the Rouge ed the race. urban renewal land along votes.
conduct a concentrated mem- abs. River overpass near Bur- The candidates are: Mill St. was $178,950, accord- Two months earlier - in
bership drive during the mid- ored by the Plymouth roughs Corp. George Conover. 279 Blunk; ing to Director Joseph Near. April, 1962 - more than 3,1)50
die two weeks of June, it 3, the meeting will be Parade units will start to Patrick Gannon. 165 Bur-

has been announced. 8 p.m. at Junior High assembly at 9:30 p.ni. at Main roughz; An additional $1,000 was voters responded on an issue

Tentative starting date for . St. and Theodore St.. near James Garber. 42269 Ham- required for attorney. and wit. involving a proposed seven-

the drive is June 7, accord. i .. - seats on the local MeLaren Lumber and Coal mill Ln.: ness fees, Near said, after mill levy. It was defeated

ing to Chairman Jay Hanna
uearn waims i wo 6. The establishment of a transaction for Stahl and School Board will be decided Co. Overmyer estimates that John D. McLaren. 1008 Roose- completing a final tabulation by 784 votes.

who *9 also vice-president of program for "parents without IDC were lauded loudly at the June 10 election, and as many as 1.000 men, wo- velt; of land acquisition costs. Interestingly, in the June,

the Plymouth ·Y' program esidents - lottie partners:" all trustee offices on School- men and children will take Harold I. Niemi, 47566 Joy The original purchase allo- 1962, race for two School
by all parties concerned craft Colleg e's governing part in the parade. Rd.; cation made by the City was Board seats, Carl Schultheiss,General theme of the earn. 7. Palticipation of youth in in this transaction. body will be determined. Among the participants will Glenn Schroeder. 1330 Beech; 3204,000, he explained. (Continued on page ff)Williams, Dr. Kershaw national events.

-"---- ---··- ---- ---- -- - sessionJectives," Hanna explained. 3. Acquisition of a head-
The individual objectives quarters facility for the youth were brought about by Schoo

were listed as: program; National Bank's Floyd at-large
1. The organization of a 4. Establishment of a health Kehrl who has been nlost

been in

accordii
community youth council; education program for junior interested in aiding local ert Ev

2. Employment of a trained high school youth and par- industrial expansion. Spons
person to work with the youth ents; The personal efforts of JayCeee
of the community ; 5. The organization of a A held at

- - day camping and family rlen in working out the East.
. at '1 . . canining Drograni: multitude of details in the Turn

patgn is surenglnen -te luwai
YMCA program and look to
the future."

Hanna said that personal
contact will comprise the ma-
jor effort behind the earn-
paign. Memberships will be

. offered in fivo categories,
starting at $5 and ranging up-
wards to $100.

"If we can accomplish our
goal of adding 500 members,
we can make plans for at-
taining several immediate ob-

315 Seniors
To Graduate
Heire June -15

Graduation exercises

for 315 Plymouth High
seniors will be held

Thursday, June 13, at
; the football field behind

the Senior High.
In the event of incle-

ment weather, the cere-
monies will be held in

the Senior High gymna-
sium.

Speaker will be Alfred
Baumann, Jr., assistant
comptroller of the sys-
terns research and de-

veloping department for
Michigan Bell Tele-
phone Co.

Plymouth High's bac-
ealaureate exercises will

' be June 9 in the Senior
High gym.

(Pd. Po*. Advo

Word was received in Ply-
mouth Monday of the death
of Dr. Cass Kershaw at his

winter residence in Tuscon,
Ariz.

Dr. Kershaw· had been ail-

ing for several years and had
given up his veterinary Hiedi-
cine practice here four years
ago in order to make his per-
manent residence in Rondo

Park, Calif.
Funeral services will bi

held at Schrader Funeral

Home Friday at 11 a.m. with
Dr. Henry Walsh officiating.
Interment will be at Wood-

lawn Cemetery in Detroit.
Survivors include his

widow. Mrs. Mary Kershaw,
and a son. John, who is sta-

(Continued on page 2)

DO YOU
bolieve it, 1 -dved mor•
calls on my Want Ad which
app/.red in 18§/ week'•
Plymouth Mail *an I had
received du.ing Ih. approxi-
male *re-menths 40 8

had boon listed, uid An-
ihony M. Frank, of Parivi•w
D,.

FOR SALE - SM„Iici · liaving
1/,4 - 3 bedroorn hoin, on 1-go
lot in Pty mour'h $11,100 8¥
owner · 340 P•rkv..w + Gl 3·0000.

For as 1,0,1, am 05 conts,

irs m..0 than po-ible -
in 1.0, th' odds ./O very

much in your favor - ihal

you can ..11 your hous•

Ihrough Plymouth Mail

Power-packed Want Ad;.

Why not try -lay, irs .ny,
lu....

DIAL GL 3-5500

WE'LL DO ™E REST

8. Assurance that residents

are ready to cope with un-met
needs of the community.

The current membership of
the local YMCA is about 85

persons. President is Greg
Dean. The idea for a com-
munity YMCA program here
was conceived in 1960 and the
first board of directors was
chosen a year later.

With the formation of the
Y-Indian Guides lor fathers

and sons. along with the re-
organization of the Hi-Y pro-
gram for senior high students,
the YMCA effort made strong
headway in 1962. It was at
that time that an initial mem-

bership drive was conducted,
The second one - neit

month - is expected to carry
the YMCA effort still further
here. Persons interested in

helping :with the drive, or in
subscribing for memberships,
are asked to call GL 3-9049.

Firemen Sponsor
Teen Hop May 29

The Plymouth Firemen's
Association will sponsor a
Teen Hop Wednesday, May
29, from 8 to 11 p.m. at Jun-
ior High East. Admission will
be 50 cents.

Special entertainment will
be provided by two bands,
and disc jockey Don Zee will
provide the dance music.

Prizes will be awarded.

A spokesman said that
neither shorts. bermudas. nor

levis would be permitted, al-
thoug proper dress for the
affair will be informal.

Winners of the association's
recent poster contest will be
admitted free. The winners

were Denice Dayharsh, Julie
Lent and Doug Jones.

(Pd. Pot. Adv.)

Old Soldiers Are Page from Army's Past
Countless American soldiers have

tendered their final salute since Plym-

outhites Harry Dobson, Thomas Gray

and C. Herbert Goyer last wore the
uniform of the United States Army.

The three elderly veterans, whose

C. Herbert Goyer

combined ages total 255 years, will be
special guestsof honor during Thurs-
day's Memorial Day program in Kel-
logg Park.

Two of the men, Dobson and Goyer,
are veterans of the Spaniyh-American
War of 1898. Gray was a serviceman

Harry M. Dobson

during the Philippine Insurrection
soon after the turn of the century.

They are believed to be Plymouth's
oldest veterans.

Soldiering·60 and 65 years ago was
a far cry from today's modern, mobile
milital'v forces. For one thing, Army

Thomas A. Gray

privates two and three generations
ago drew $13 a month wages.

The regimental "top" - highest-
ranking non-commission officer in a ·
regimental unit - was likened unto
God by the enlisted men, and stubborn
Army mules were still the prime mov-
ing force as far as logistics was con-
cerned.

At the same time that Harry Dob-
son was helping build bridges around
Santiago, Cuba, in 1898, a.brash young
man by the name of Teddy Roosevelt
was getting set to assault San Juan
Hill.

WhileTom Gray was in a non-com-
bat zone in the Philippines in 1904-05,
an austere first lieutenant named
Douglas MacArthur was serving as
the aide-de-camp to his father, Major
General Arthur MacArthur.

And, like a lot of anxious 19-year-
olds before and since, C. Herbert Goy-
er was disappointed when, in the
summer of '98, his unit got only as far
as Tampa, Fla., and never shipped out
for Cuba and possible action.

Today, Goyer is 84 and lives at 1046
Church St. Gray is 83 and makes his
home at 1027 Dewey. The eldest of the
three is 88-year-old Dobson, 47485 N.
Territorial.

The Spanish-American War was
touched off by the never-to-be-explain-
ed explosion of the U.S.S. Maine in
Havana harbor in February, 1898.

It sent America's youth hurrying to
recruiting stations everywhere.

Goyer, a self-taught musdcian, en-
listed in the 32nd Michigan volunteer

(Continued on page 2)
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Teen-Age Artist Busy
.

Painting Huge Mural
An ambitious project in- growth and development of

vohing the creation of a4-Americ a's growth and in-
foot by 27-foot wall mural cludes mention of Columbus'
peinti·d in oils is scheduled visit, the westward move-
for rempletion sometime next ment, the Civil War. the in-
m 2 n t -h- by Plymouth High dustrial revolution, and many

-i

4 j W •r .1

senior Marcia Livingston. other significant moments in
The daughter of Mr. and U.S. history.

Mrs W J Livingston, 1490
Penniman Ave., Marcia is
phinting the muralon the
wall of a U.S. History class-
room at the Senior High.
3 The mural depicts the June 13.

. The multi-colored mural is
on the wall of Warren Pel-OLGC Schedules ton's history classroom,
room No. 301 in the Senior

August Pilgrimage High building.

.

Deadline for reservations TOWNSHIP FIREMEN
for the pilgrimage to St. Anne ASSIST NOR™VILLE
De Beaupre, Quebec, on-

sored by Our Lady of food plymouth Township firemen
Counsel Church is June 5. were called to help North-
Reservations may be made ville's fire department fight a
by contacting Mrs. Matthew tool shed blaze in Cass Ben-
Krurhp, GL 3-4052 or Miss Ann ton Park early S u n.d a y
Pangburn, GL 3-2381. morning.

Total cost for the pilgrim- The flames, of unknown
ace, traveling by train, is $115 origin, destroyed the smaU
per person. Departure date wooden tool, house near a
is Aug. 28 and return date comfort station in the park
is Sept. 3. area.

.

Ubituaries

Marcia first conceived the

idea about a year ago and
began painting the mural last
fall. She hopes to have it
done before she graduates

23 It.s Unwise to Ride Bikes
I On Downtown Sidewalks

It's doubly dangerous for tricts," he continued, "we
Plymouth youngsters to ride urge the children to ride their
their bicycles on the side- bikes on the walks, in order '
walks in the business district, to avoid a traffic accident. "
according to Public Safety Fisher added that ordinary I
Director Kenneth Fisher. - rules of safety and courtesy

He said the risk is great she:u l d be followed at ah •
that pedestrians will be hit times to assure against a
by bicyclists, and the liabil- mishap of an> sort.

- - 1-1- 1-/ Ill-

list--

 HAVE YOUSEEN THE
SELECTION

OF GRADUATION

CARDS

AT . ..

Plym-th

r
Karen McAllister. daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Bill McAllinter. 15674 Lakeside Dr..
was hostess to her seventh grade class
from Junior High West for a Bar-B-Cue
at her borne and then a "Sky Diving"
exhibition pictured here. The organizer
of the Sky Diving Club is Mike Bodak.
pictured above showing a youngster how
the diver free falls before the parachute
opens. The parachulist. Robert Rado-
wick. Ann Arbor. left the plane. flown
by Dr. Gerald Fitch. 15562 Lakeside Dr..
at 7.500 feet. free fell until 2.000 fee: and
then opened his parachute.

ity in such instances rests The public safety director fice Supply
with the parents of the pointed out that bicycles in GL 3-3590
bicycle-riding child. the City must be equipped

"If a youngster rides n bike with a warning bell that is ' . 049 MNNIMAN
on the business district side- audible up to 100 feet. ·
walks, and hits and injures a ,==- - - - ----
pedestrian," Fisher said, "the
uarents can be held finan-

cially responsible." Di
He asked that parents cau-

tion their children against the
Dractice of riding bikes on
downtown walkways.

In the residential dis-

Designates June as
TODDLER ,Immunization Month

Plymouth Township Super-  CUVVER-UPS
visor Roy Lindsay has desig-
nated the month of June as JII........l."Immunization Month" for Easy to care for 100%

Township residents. ---- cotton. All white with ,

'He has signed a resolution
asking that all citizens obtain braid trim.

red, while and blue

immunization shots against
small pox, tetanus or polio- · Boys and girls sizes
myelitis. Med., Large, Extra large. 

The resolution explains that 1 1

inning's

.. the "continued health of the
• citizens of Plymouth Town-
• • Mrs. Lula M. Sinn Oct. 28, 1925 in Obion County, Page from Army's History I Il I 04 $298' Funeral services for Mrs. Tenn. She married William of the Township government.''

ship is a prime consideration

Ma M. Sinn, 79, 634 S. Har- E. Epperson and they moved It urges citizens to avail
.vey St., mother of Mrs. Ray to the Northville Community

(Continued from page 1) during the 1898 fighting, but Corp.) and rose to assistant themselves of either the serv-
.Danol, Plymouth, will be held from Plymouth three years

saw no combat. He was to the president. He retired ices of their family physician
vt 3 p.m. Wednesday, May 29, ago. She was a member of infantry regiment in Detroit, called to active duty from an 20 years ago.

or one of the free immuniza-
>t Schrader Funeral Home, the Allen Heights Baptist after first getting his father's Ohio National Guard unit und Dobson is the father of Mrs. tion clinics that will be oper-
Jtev. Melbourne I. Johnson, Church, Plymooth, Women's consent. Goyer's dad cried served in company K of the Walter Gemperline, 47447 N. ated by the Wayne CountyD.P. officiating. Burial will Missionary Union. and a afterwards. The youth be- 8th Ohio volunteer infantry Territorial. and moved to Health Department with thetetn Riverside Cemetery. leader of the beginner's de- came an Army bandsman , regiment. Plymogth in 1954. help of members of the medi-
L:rrs Sinn died Monday, partment of the Sunday playing the trombone. After his unit was Imar- Gray, the other member of cal profession.

27 in Wayne County. School. But Goyer never got shalled in Florida, Dobson th'e trio of veterans, lives withCleneral Hospital, Eloise, Survivors include her hus- farther than Tampa, the mar- was put aboard the U.S.S. St. his daughtet-, June, Dewey St. Enough coffee is drunk in 1mfter a long illness. band, William; one daughter, shalling point for American Paul and in mid-July *ailed He was not old enough for /ear to float 453 battleships" Mrs. Sinn was born Dec. 19, Barbara Lynn: two sons, troops. He was mustered out into Santiago harbor. He the Spanish-American War, the size of the U.S,S Missouri,)883 in Nashville, Ind. She Terry Dean and Howell An- of the service in November recalled that the St. Paul but in 1902 - when.he was 22 according to "Life" maga-inarried William. Ora Sinn thony. all of Northville ; her of that year. and a w'ar attrib- was arnied with two 6-inch - Gray enlisted in the Army zine.Aug. 19, 1903. and they came mother, Mrs. Clara Norton, uted to "yellow journalism" guns. and wound up in the Philli-fo the Plymouth community Plymouth : two sisters, Mrs. had already ended in an He wrote home to his pines as a member of com- -----Irom Elsie, Mich. in 1944. Ann McQueen and Mrs. American victory. mother in Massillon, Ohio, pany G, 12th U.S. Infantry.$he»was a member of the Wo- Flocie Carter, both of Plym-
Later. Goyer served again July 10, shortly before going It was a restless time there. NEW STORE

Inen's Relief Corps, Elsie Re- outh ; two brothers, Allen
as an Army bandsman, this ashore. The Morros, natives of thericoh Lodge and the Metho- Norton, Plymouth. and MiL
time in 1914-16 along the. "We have 100 rounl of Phillipines, had revolted and HOURS atist Church. Chopin, Mich. ford Norton, Memphis, Tenn. NEWS BRIEFS Mexican border when Gen. ·ammunition apiece,' he the U.S. Army had been as-. Survivors include her hus-

Pershing was chasing Pancho wrote, "and that's no light signed the job of quelling the AGNEW'S.ind. William Ora; three
Daughters, Mrs. Ray Danol, Charlotte M. Miller - Villa. During World War I, load to carry. I can see a insurrection,
plymouth: Mrs. Doris Evey, Funeral services for Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Koch Goyer lived in Plymouth and road leading up over the Although Gray never saw
Herkley, Calif., and Mrs. Ora- Charlotte M. Miller, 83, 712 and Mrs. Wendell Lent visited worked for the Millard Co., mountains where we have to action during his hitch there,
.

ae Webb, Long Beach, Maple St., were held at 3 with friends and relatives inalif.; tix grandchildren and P·m. Friday, May 24, in the Logansport, Ind., from Mon-
ve great grandchildren. Schrader Funeral Home with day until Thursday of last

Rev. Melbourne I. Johnson, week.
• D.D. officiating. Burial was 0 ' 0
m Rober: Charle. Carey in Riverside Cemetery. She Mr. and Mrs. Allan Ber-

' Funeral services for Robert died Tuesday, May 21, in De- nash, daughter, Martha, andtharles Carey, 50,8892 Mor- troit Osteopathic Hospital, the jr son-in-law and daughter,
mwon St., were held at 9:30 Highland Park. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Nyhus,
• m. Tuesday, May 28, in Our Mrs. Miller was born Dec. celebrated the forrner's birth-
Eady of Good Counsel 13,1879 in Gaines, Mich. She day anniversary with dinner
(thurch with Fr. Francis C. married John C. Miller and at the Hawaiian Gardens,
Byrne officiating. Interment they came to the Plymouth Holly, Saturday evening.
was in St. Thomas Cemetery, community from Ypsilanti in . . .
Ann Arbor, Mich. The Ros- 1909. She was a member of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carson
ary was recited at 8 p.m. the Order of Eastern Star, of this city will spend theMonday. May 27, in the Chapter 115, and Pilgrim Memorial weekend in AlpenaSchrader Funeral Home. Shrine, No. 55, Plymouth. visiting their son-in-law andMr. Carey died Saturday, Survivors include one son, daughter, Mr. and Mrs. JohnMay 25, in St. Joseph Mercy Oral B. Rathbun, Plymouth; Runberg in Bay City enroute.Hospital after an illness of two grandchildren, George H. . , .
six months. Rathbun, Romulus: M r s.

Mr. and Mrs. William A.Mr. Carey was born Sept. Arthur Smith, Plymouth, and
Davison of Marlowe St. have10, 1912 in Detrait, Mich. He six great grandchildren.

married Mary Jane Conlin invited Mr. and Mrs. LaVern

May 9, 1940. They moved to Rutenbar and Mr. and Mrs.

the Plymouth community George Monroe Barnes Charles Sneddon and two sons,
eight years ago from Detroit, Funeral services for George Bobby and Eddie to join them

Mich. He was General Super. Monroe Barnes. 72. 113 E. in a picnic on Thursday.
intendent of Production Con- Ann Arbor Trail, will be held ...
trol of Burroughs Corp., Ply. at 1 p.m. Wednesday. May Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L.
niouth branch. He Was a 29. in Schrader Funeral Hulging plan to attend the
member of Our Lady of Good Home. Rev. Patrick Clifford Roy.1. B.Uet Friday evening
Counsel Church and the Holy officiating. Burial will be in i* the :948:lic Temple in
Name Society. Cadillac Memorial Gardens, Oetroit.

Survivors include his West Nankin Township. Mjch. ...

Amelia St.

He was a member of the
Detroit Theater Orchestra for

18 years. As late as 1952 he
played in the Ford Orchestra.
He was a guest during last
year's Memorial Day pro-
gram here.

Dobson, oldest of the three
men, actually landed in Cuba

(Conti

tioned i

the U.S

Mean,

les, Cal
the wee
Charlott

She pasi
24. in 
that cit

M iss

plans a
vations

here on

when sh

Grave

WHITMAN & BARNES

march to Santiago." he had one particularly close
Dobson's unit engaged in call that still is sharp in his

engineering and construction mind. As sergeant-of-the-
work in Cubaina support guard one day, he went out
role. He rose to sergeant to investigate a reported fire.
before receiving an honorable "It was a fire alright," he
discharge. recalls. "Dry grass and un-

After the war, he went to dergrowth was aflame and
work for Wheeling Corrugat- the blaze was 20-feet high, at
ing Co. (now Wheeling Steel least. I got caught in it

somehow, spotted an opening
and ran like the dickens. I

got out okay, but my hair·
was singed all around my
campaign hat."

, at 4: 30 Gray's enlistment was up in
lot in 1905, but in 1908 he signed

with the on for another three-year
iciating, tour. After that, he returned
zived by to the Detroit area, went to
lilliams, work for Forel Motor Co. He
heivisit- retired in the mid-1940's.
er, Mrs. He's lived in Plymouth 25
in Arbor years. Gi ay, too, was a guest
:ces and at last year's Memorial Day

program.

a gradu- 11111111111111111111111
'h 'Schol

BEYER .#23371-1IIlly;<ViNormal.
1, Plym- fYinr 'lt i.:A:N 4.,-,=
om the To Dr
). Some WE HOPE
ts were YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION

Helen Farrand, Frank Hen- CARRIES THIS LABEL
derson, Ezra Rotnour and
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick -

I.*.....'-- -

Dear Customers,

In order to serve you
better as to service,
quality and price ....
we will be open 3 eve-
nings.

Mon. 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Thuts. 10 •.m. - 8 .m.
Friday 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Tues., Wed. and Sat.,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Check our prices and
gift selections. Dia-
monds, watches, clocks,
iewelry, radios.

Watch & Jewelry Repair

D. H. AGNEW
JEWELERS

340 Main Sh Il 3-3838-

r

Death Claims 79/0
nued from page 1) held Saturday, June 1

p.m. at thet family
in West Berlin with Riverside Celnetery '
. Army. Rev. Henry Walch off

while, from Los Ange-
Miss Williams is sun

if., came word over her sister, Winifred M

kend of the death of Los Angeles,,where s
ed each winWr; a siste (Lottie) Williams
Frel Truesdell, W. Arfed away Friday, May
Trail, and several nit

Lutheran Hospital in
nephews.

y.
Miss Williams was ;

Williams was making
ate of Plymouth HiEnd had airline reser-

to return to her home and Michigan State

Main street this week She taught in Indiani
outh and retired fre was stricken.
Detroit system in 195(

'side services will be tf her local studenl

To begin the new Season in  .beautiful fashion... our - I. a. 1

SUMMER COOLERS 7
for Infants, Girls and Women ' f

Swim Suits, Short Sets, Separates, etc. =

7 ) A
=L) €tnltic,

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

DRY GOODS,-LINENS, GIFTS
1 ... ....

.4

500 Foiest Ave. GL 3-0080 :
1

widow, Mary Jane, and one He died Sunday, May 26, in Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ryer - Next to Kmed's.daughter, Patricia, both of Wayne County.General Hos- of Dearborn we re visitors EMPLOYEE RETIRES Cassady. -I=.--- L---
-r-----

1

Plymouth: his mother. Mrs. pital after an illness of sev-Sunday in the home of Mr. Horner E. Richmond, a 30-Clare C. Carey: three sisters, eral months. and Mrs. W. H. McCowan on year employee uf Whitman &Mrs. Edward Vinopal, Mrs. Mr. Barnes was born Oct. Ann St. --

Ralph · Erlewine, all of Ann 5. 1890 in Hopkins County, Barnes Division, has retired.

==Pli M r:;*·Ma? myO m T'Wie:ff DMrs. es sit e Wagner of fs;rlveel :4h-stehrevifSTriNZ BLUFORD r 2311) For #hal very Special person iseveral nieces and nephews. the Plymouth community 23 ra),ton Plains was the guest sentative in the Lansing, pon- . I 7 -4
of her niece and husband, tiac, Flint and Bay City-Sag- 940. :years ago from Kentucky. He M r. and Mrs. Harry Mumby inaw area. He will be suc-was a retired butcher for the 1· ' -i

Evelyn M. Epperson Kroger Company. on Sheridan Ave. Friday and ceeded by Ralph Dreisbach,
I...I-JEWELERS . '. -7. I .4 BULOVA11' ./-0 6

t'JA
Funeral services for Mrs. Survivori besihes the Saturday, attending the fun- a 13-year employee who pre-'

Evplyn M. Epperson, 37, were widow, Effie are two son• eral of Miss Lottie Miller viously been with the com- 7.44 _ 4 1"74 46=1
helki. at 2 p.m. Tue*lay. May James C. Barnes and Arnold on Friday. pany's Detroit sales district. OPEN FRIDAY 7IL 9 P.M. THE PERFECT FINISH 128, in the Casterline Funeral Barnes. both of Plymouth: 'no NE noin

.J

Home. Northville. with Rev. two daughters, Mr&. Nina, - -- -
Vincent Smith. Allen Heights Buckingham, Manhatten, Ky., . | Toughneu starts 00 the
Baptist Church, officiating. and Miss Lucy Barnes, Plym- and through, thanks to barn-luggage for the Grad ouNde and goes through ) - THE GIFT WATCH iInterment was in Rural Hill outh; two brothers, Lloyd H                                                                              -. 0

sonitc's exclusive Triple-
Cemetery, Northville, She Barnes and William
died Sunday, May 26. Barnes, Evansville, Ind., and Good·looking vinyl cover- QUALITYSAMSONITE Strength construction!

Mrs. Epperson was born five grandchildren. Be Well Dressed in i i :ng re•s scuffs Ind stmns

RevIon FLEX
... tor the Hair!

New ... corrective protein treatment for dry

brittle and damaged - bleached or tinted hair

Makes your hair feel like hair again. Leaves hair

! full of body-bounce and lustre... will not re-
move color.

AS ADVERTISED BY REVLON 
1- T.
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Separates and Co-ordinated Groups

 OUR REASONABLE PRICES MAY SURPRISE YOU I
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7 Use Your Credit ... only *1 a Week ...
SAMSONITE STREAMLITE 1

476 Forest Ave.0/'-Il li It'§ 0/ 4//d.M- .b. yo" ... 00 S./ the. 0 'i

I-.- -I..--1. .*.

Pppi.Ii,0 Smp & Shop
CHECK OUR GIFT DEPARTMENT

YOUU FIND GIFTS FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST Phone GL 3-5290
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I wish to take this oppor-
tunitv to express publicly my
appreciation and thankg to
the citizens of the Plymouth
community for their combined
efforts in making our "Mich-

A,

Still Awliting Okay on Federal Grant, THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Canton Sets Stage for Sewer Extension

Hopeful of receiving a their request for the federal guests from communities for A/*A--
123,000 federal grant which •trant through the accelerated accelerated public works =
would underwrite half the PUblIc works program. funds.

cost 'of the project, Canton e application was filed Canton Supervisor Louis 1...
Township officials have several months ago with the Stein was making plans to I
authorized engineer Edwin Chicago regional office of the journey to Chicago sometinle . ¥*t *.
M. Orr to draw up plans for Housing and Home Finance this month to learn more .....7,18/ )W.kbil
a three-mile sewer extension Agency, which handles re- on the state of the request. -:==42=„2--
along the Rouge Valley.

Tuesday, May 28,1963 3

iRan Week" festivities a sue-
eess.

My special thanks to the
varlous daily chairmen and
other program leaders who
gave so generously of their
time.

On mv own behalf. I en-
, joyed ininnensely being a part

of Plymouth's salute to Mich-
iRan this year.

Thank you.

Sincerely,
Jim Jabara

General chairman.

MEMBERS of the Stu Rockafellow amateur radio soci
set up a special display in Kellogg Park Saturday in conneci

Total cost of the project, as
5-Zillllalll estimated by Township offi-
1' cials, will be close to $500,000.
IIIIIMII/I The actual extension will
'1 follow the route of the Rouge
1 Valley, running parallel to
 Michigan Ave. from Hannan

Rd. to Canton Center Rd.

Canton authorities, in re-
01' '-ent weeks, have heard no-

'hung as to the status of.

iety here
tion with Escape Injury

College to Break Ground June 8
Groun d-breaking cere· thorities maintain that a tight

monies for the new School- time-table previously estab-
craft College campus at Seven lished is being followed.
Mile and Haggeity Rds. will
be held at 2 p.m. Saturday, The move of the college

June 8, it has been announc- offices from the old Newburgh
School. Newburgh Rd., to newed.
headquarters at the Seven

Work Will begin on at least Mile and Haggerty Rd. site
three buildings at that time. is expected to take place irt
Target date for the roll 3ge's July of next year.
actual opening is Septel.iber,
1964.

A problem over financing
the construction of a college Instal New Officers

Af

Michigan Week activities. On the air periodically throughout the day, library nas ansen, Dut trus-Michigan W•ok.
the club members contacted other ham stations in more than 15 lin Auto Crash

the matter.
tees this month are resolving

Of C.A.R. Society THE OUT-GO#NG president of the Plym-htateN and once talked to a station in South Africa. Above, Roger
A one-mill tax levy passed outh Education Association, Arthur Mulligan

BUSINESS MACHINE Vaughn, Sam Stearn and Bill Silvi,4 man the station. Vaughn is in Two motorists. both Plym- in June, 1962, physically es- The Plymouth Corners So-
ACCEPTS ADDED WORK charge of the club's emergency net, Stearn is club secretarv and outhltes, escaped injury last tablished the course of the ciety, Children of the Amer-

(left), was presented recently with an outstand-
Friday evening when their college. The Schoolcraft Col- ican Revolution met in the ing service award by oolcers of region twoSilvis is president.

Plymouth Township's auto-
matic accounting machine, a
product of the Burroughs
Corp.. will be taking on add-
ed duties shortly. according to
Clerk John D. McEwen.

He said that all written

bookkeeping entries pertain-
ing to the general fund will
be turned over to the auto-
matic handling of the machine
itself. Previously. only a part
of the general fund's book-
keeping responsibilities were
handled on the machine.

The Township has owned
the machine for several
years.

@

R

X

X

X

i THE

Arbor-Croft News
by Betly R.kliff.

01 3-6340

Plymouth welcomes Mr. and sons, Bill Kennedys, and Eric
Mrs. Gerald Wells who have Childs.
moved to 1300 Palmer Street. ...

They have lived in the Detroit The cool May weather last
area for many years and have week didn't discourage the
many family ties in Detroit. families of Gordon Andrews
Mr. Wells has worked for De. and Wayne Weimer from an
troit Edison for 39 years. outing. They enjoyed a Sun-

... day afternoon picnic at Hines
Sunday dinner guests at the Park with food, fun, and a

George Johnson home were ball game.
Dr. and Mrs. William Cox and ...
son, Jamie, St. Clair Shores. Mrs. Hugh Jarvis has had

... a busy year as president of
Mrs. Boyden Muzzy was the Ann Arbor Dietetic Asso-

hostess to an evening bridge ciation. On Wednesday eve-
group Thursday in her home ning, she was hostess to the
on Palmer Street. board members of this group

... at a meeting in her home.
The Robert Vorech's daugh-

At Bible Forum

A Plymouth man, Lee Wil
loughby, of 273 W. Liberty,'
attended an educational Bible

forurh, sponsord by the New
York Watchtower Bible So-

ciety. in Hillsdale, recently.

The meeting featured a lec-
ture by tri-state district di-
rector of Witness Activity,
Nicholas Kovalak, Jr. His
subject was "Who Will Win
the Struggle for World Su-
premacy?"

Willoughby handled th e

buying for the cafeteria ar-
rangements provided the

delegates.

, respective cars collided at
intersection of Ann Arbor

and McCiumpha Rd.
lix passengers In one of

the cars also were unin-

bured, according to Wayne
ACounty Sheriff's deputies, who
investigated the incident.

The accident occurred when
a car driven by Ronald Wil-
liams, 20,521 S. Mill St., at-
tempted to pass one driven
by Marion Barnes, 59, 11400
McClumpha Rd.

The Barnes auto, in which
the six passengers were rid-
ing, turned left just as Wil-
liams attempted to pass. His
car struck the other one,
careened into a ditch and

burst into flames.

Both autos were traveling
west on Ann Arbor Tr. Wil-

liams was cited for improper
driving, but was not issued
a violation ticket, according
to the Sheriff's report.

lege district is comprised of
four local high school dis-
tricts, Livonia, Garden City,
South Redford and Plymouth.

Despite a delay in the
ground-breaking, college au-

NEWS BRIEFS

Mrs. Maud Anderson visited

her daughter, Mrs. Nelson
Bakewell and family, Adrian,
Tuesday.

*..

Mrs. Byron Covell, who had
visited her son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Covell, Hammill St., the past
week returned to her home in

Britton Sunday.
...

Carol Loomis, who
Eastern Michigan University
in Ypsilanti, spent the week-
end with her parents, Mr. and

attends Bensen

| ter, Barbara. celebrated her
h tenth birthday May 15. On
"' hand to help blow out the
 candles were sisters, Martha, Ten Local Pianists to Play
.. 4, and Amy, 7. Mrs. Vorech's
"' parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. L.

||. ehz' rerehere from Elyria, In Michigan Music Festivaloccasion. The

Vorech family lives at 1421 .
Hartsough Avenue.

... Ton Youthful pianists from Plymouth

Northville surprised Mac and Music Festival at Cobo Arena Sunday,
Friendc from Plvmouth and will take part in the annual Michigan

Lynn Pierce with a houce-
warming in their lovely new al 2:30 p.rn. Juni I.
home on Palmer Street. The They will be among 900 piano students

. Pierce family includes Danny. frorn th• five-counly metropolitan area who
I| Cactw,sfilthoegyrade atihe will participate. Thursday, June 6 x Bird School. 0X ' Four of the 10 local youngsters are0 1 ' 4 4 , 1

At  Arbor-Croft residents who Masten. 10. 30300 Hanford Rd.. and Linda +shown hore. Soated (f:om lift) are: Su•an
4

:·:enjoyed the Newcomers D,Merrill. 10. of 1352 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

 :BEYER'S  Spring Dance at J#'arren Val- Standing (from 1011) ar.: Laura Upton. 10.ley Country Club were the 1314 Carol Ave. and Mitzi Carter. 11.
:·: John Egans. Norb Batter- 1031 Elmhur.1.

' bLE3 X ->: FE x *F X ==EX E€ manns, Ted, Dolengowskis.

- Bo•man. 30330 Hanford Rd.: Susan Davis.
NOTE TO ALL ... THE 42728 Ford Rd.: Mary Holmes. 1030 Hard-

ing. and Julie Frank. 540 Parkview.
PLYMOUTH AUTO WASH Fre, tickets to the festival may be ob-

. a
a .

home of Mrs. Robert Wil-

loughby, Ridgewood Dr., for
a monthly dinner meeting
Tuesday, May 21.

After a short business ses-
sion and installation of new

officers, a conservation movie
' 'River Grand" was shown.

Dinner followed.

The officers for the 1963-64

season were installed by their
Senior State President Mrs.

George Merwin, Northville.
The new officers are Patrick

Templeton, president; Vicke
Merwin, vice president; Susan
Templeton, secretary; Frank
Martin, treasurer, and Mimi
Merwin, chaplin.

Guests and new members
attending were Janet, Bar-
bara and Patricia Doyle,
Farmington; Sue and Betsy

, Livonia, Mark and
Norman Saunders and Wendy
Zurn, Plymouth.

(Wayne County) of the Michigan Education
Association. The award was for Mulligan's vol-
unteer public relatioqs work with radio station
WJR, WWJ-TV and The Detroit Free Press. A
teacher in the Plymouth school system, Mulligan
lives at 315 Buriouhs. He is shown with John
Howe, 42248 Hammill Lane. the incoming presi-
dent of P.E.A. Howe will take office June 13.

S
NOW THROUGH JULY 6

0 0 ALL COLORS

SUN-PROOF

r,

lili
BIG

lili

i DAY lili

Mrs. Frank Loomis, Ann St. Mrs. Theodore Bensen was

Outside. . . introduced to the group as
Mr. and Mrs, James the new Senior Society Presi-

Ralston, daughter, Jean and dent.

son, John, spent last weekend Interested children in the
in Bass Lake near Alma. area who would like to join  H.. plint• • the group may contact Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. Lee. George F. Merwin, FI 9-1469.
mon will spend the Memorial - REG.$750
weekend in the northern part
of the state where they will TRANQUILON

liIANKopen their summer home for
10. W.,11the season at Lake Charle- Sedative for ,voix.

... NERVOUS TENSION NOW '
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Koeb-

nick have sold their home on I NO NARCOTICS
Corinne St. and are now re- e NO BARBITURATES
siding on Lilley Rd.

...

10"1.
Mrs. Kenneth Dash, twin,

sons, Ronald and Richard and 20 Taw-1 PLYMOUTH GLASS CO.
daughter. Virginia, Hamilton
N.Y., arrived Sunday at the BEYER Rexall DRUG 1382 S. Main GL 3-3434
home of her parents, Mr. and ALL 3 STORES
Mr. Henry Ehrensberger , Joy *.Ii--Ill-----lill-lilll--I
Rd., for a week's visit.

....

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Penney f?$1%r . 41·lif A WILL0U6HBY'S ..1,7.
returned home Saturday from 3. A &their winter's stay in their
home in Engelwood, Fla. €

...

 GALLON

- ---------- - -.=. - - ------- tained at an, 6,innel Mulac DIore. -----I-----1Ul--Ii....

1340 W. Ann Arbor Road GL 3-4585

* WILL BE CLOSED * . _  -- Circus Visits

Monday, June 3rd OnlyOne Day !

FOR BLACK TOPPING OUR DRIVEWAY

-

BEAUTYLAND SALON i
"larly Bird Spicial" - Mon, Tue., Wid. - Shampoo & S* $1.99 

CHILDREN'S PERMANENTS - $3 98 EVERYDAY
WALK-IN SERVICE OR BY APPOINTMENT

01160 Ann Arbor Road GL 3-0140 
-----. -4

.

.

The Motor State Shows, a
traveling circus and carnival,
will be located at the carni-

val grounds on Lilley Rd. op-
posite the VFW Hall during
the renminder of this week.
- The visit by the circus is
ill connection with an Ameri-
can Lekion pfomotion, accord-

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Scrimger
are spending a few days with
her sister and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert A. Bruce,
Springfield, Ill.

-GRAI® 0MNIN6
 L. B. URBAN MANOR ESTATES

-
...

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Yer- 1
den, Allegan, visited their€
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. -4
and Mrs. Gary Smock, Ann .
St. for the weekend.

&

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Bocik, 3
Waukegan, Ill., and three *'' A
children visited his mother, R , I--

R/1 re Trana Ilar,ilr ...A c.8. Ming to J. J. Frederick, owner ...... ..L..& ...,Ll,1 a..u J.J....

of Motor State Shows. and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
He said his carnival will be Charles Nelson, Blunk St.,

among many featured in a over the weekend.
coming NBC-TV documentary. ...
Frederick lives in Belleville. Mr. and Mrs. Atlan Ber-

He said there will be a spe- nash will spend the weekend
cial matinee for· children at 1 at their cottage at Black
p.m. this Saturday. Lake.

ROAM.

-

/ vi, PER MONTH

INCLUDING PRINCIPAL,

INTEREST AND AU TAXES

LEECHES FOR SALE

At one time, you could buy jan of leeches at molt

DON'T JUST WISH FOR LUXURY LIVING ...

 You Can Afford It Right Now!
COBBIES

0 3 Bedrooms
0 Full Basement

0 Copper Plumbing
0 Oak Flooring
I Face Brick - Front

0 Spacious Kitchen /
o Formica Top

14 0 Beautiful Finished Fruitwood Cabinets

1

i

Look for the Blue Star symbol in
; Urban Manor Estates. It's your guar-
, antee of clean, economical, depend-
t able heating and cooking...with -

gas!
GO MODERN

1 MODEL OPEN Dt
LOCATED CORNER OF UNIVERSITY AND

PONTIAC TRAIL IN SOUTH LYON

GE 7-2007

* CITY CONVENIENCE

* CITY ATMOSPHERE
0 FULLY PAVED STREETS - SIDEWALKS
O 60 FOOT LOTS

e SANITARY AND STORM SEWERS
I CITY WATER

0 GAS HEAT
0 PUBLIC SCHOOLS

11 I SHOPPING
I CLEAN. FRESH AIR
I NEW HEALTHY AREA
I PLENTY OF ROOM TO EXPAND

AILY 1- 8 P.M.

Take O Allie R-11 1. Ponoi.€ Trail ... turn right -

P-k Trall le, tyb mil- to model h.- / 110

Univ-ill¥.

pharmac- That was in the days when bleeding wa,

considered a cure for many ailments. And leeches are

good bloodletters! How lucky we areto be living in
thi• ale of modern medications, with effective-and

pleaunt-treatments forinfbctions and othorilhicie®4

Rim,mb,4 r,Hable medications are important to

you--they -y mean the difference between pain

and comfon ... bet,-alifiand death. So, when you

am il = your physician lint. Then come to ul for

the modici- 4/ preecrib®&

- -I.----.'-I----7

1 6PETER50N DRUG
6' t. AkE - *JSTED v'.: .' . -U .3 1.,MES
EACH •00* H BY YOL·Q ..':Ni. ANL

-- NE r+EAC.: P.6-INe -¥(-,... NE ,
1 1 ' 6 E CO 2 'i f N -

Light Cobbie ways
for bright summer days. ..

Let cool-as-frost Cobbies take you wandering through
summer in great style. They're soft, supple and practically
air-conditioned... each with that wonderful Cobbie fit
and feel that keeps you serene when it simmers.

92.99

This products has no connection whale- with The Amoricon Notional Rod Crou. 0

WILLOUGHBY'S
"Shoes /or the Entire Family"

322 S. MAIN ' PLYMOUTH ' GL 3.3373

SHOP TUESDAY AND FRIDAY lit 9 P.M.
il!

L

NAVARRE

1

A



4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, May M071*8 ense' -
Canton News . il Deadline i

-

- CLARA WI™ER.V - GL 3-74„ il ll Draws Near
Mrs. Roy Schultz, Lilley calaureate and graduatior

td., entertained in her home ceremonies May 5-6 at the
-,.r Dog owners in both the City

I -
and Township were reminded

or three days three of the London College of Bibles and t his week that May 31 is the
ive German Farm Bureau Missions, London, Ontario. -   leadline for obtaining new
volnen here on an exchange where their daughter Karer log licenses.
)a>: is. The luncheon given at graduated with a B.R.E. de- - In the Township, a $2 pen-he Plymouth Credit Union, gree, and an E. T. T. A. ./>

.Alty will be added to the reg-
ras in honor of them, and diploma, allowig her to teach ular price of a license afterVIrs. Marge Karker. co-ordi- in Religious Schools. Karen ...,, May 31, according to Clerkiator of the Farm Bureau is at present working with John D. McEwen.
Vomen. and Mrs. Margaret the youth director of the Cal-  City dog owners will be sub.vluir, state chairman of the vary Baptist Church, Plym- P ject to a $5 fine in the event
/arni Bureau Women. outh, for the summer. ¢ heir anintals are without
Mrs. Schultz's four daugh- ... an up-to-date license afterers entertained at the lunch-

Henry Naasko, son of Mr. i the deadline, Public Safety'  Ci€rgnan. f:i);Ii? 1::3:t;;; and Mrs. Geo. W. Naasko, f Director Kenneth Fisher said. - 
Lotzford Rd., who is a stu- City poileemen will begin 4*Illilllrililitrom Germany were taken 1

In a visit to Greenfield Vil- dent at the University o f a door-to-door canvas imme-

diately after the May 31 MEMBERS OF BROWNIE troop No. 233 „hoage by Mrs. Marguerite
Michigan Music School, will

Pankow, Livonia, Mrs. Ira be accompaning the Men's deadline, Fisher explained.
were honored recently at "fly-up c r remonie>,

Thus far, the City has issu-
{auk, Mrs. Roy Schultz, Mrs University Glee Club to Eu-

ed 406 new dog licenses, well into Girl Scouts were I.inda Heatinurn, JudyWilford Bunyea, and Mr' rope this summer for about
below the 717 total of a year Bishop, Peggy Crise, Linda Hit··!,liel,, Cheri*1;uy Bunyea; then to lunch in six weeks. They will be , 8 Jthur Americana Room in the touring Southern Europe, and ago. In the Township, 578 li- Kauffman, Claudia Lototzkv. Marilynn Neut(!11.

Henrose Hotel; then to the taking part in the National censes have been issued in

comparison to the 1,050 dogs Barbara Paganone, Kathy Reilich. Debby Ripperjus station, where four of the Singing Festival in Scotland. £0*4 , - :at'.
believed to be owned by and Debby Spotts. Shown with them are ilrs.

ladies left for New York. They are leaving June 7.
rhey then took Henry graduated from Plym- VISITORS to the library last Friday - Heri-

Township residents. Verne Bishop, leader, and Miss Manha lt,they,New Nssxilnlouth High School in 1959.Breurr to tage Day - were treated to a cup of tea (above) co-leader.
,_)hio to call on Mr. and Mrs, ...

Leroy Geerhake and farnily, The Rubblin' Buttons 4-H as part of the local Michigan Week observance. Coonce to Lead .
'.c'ho had entertained Miss Club were represented at the Here, Mrs. Albert Glaford i,4 pouring for Mr>., DR. L E. REHNER, OptometristBreuer's brother w'hen he at- Countly Fair in Greenfield James Gilbert and Mrs. Rexford Hoffman. Two 55 itnesses 250 S. Harvey St., Plymouth Gl 3-2056tended college with thi· Geer- Village May 16-18. Ile e n

hake's son Schultz and Sandra Schmidt silver tea services were used, and numerouM Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to ¥ p.m.
... displayed clothing: Vicky Al. plates of cookies and other nackc were served. To Convention Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 pm.

Charles Hamoton. son of lor modeled a three piece en- -- Opposite Contral Parking loi

A LIIAC „:14 planted in the front lawn of the
' Historical Society museum Friday, symbolizing
 the designation of the fragrant shrub as the
 City's official flower. Taking part in the plant-
• ing ceremony were (left to right): Mrs. Rexford
 Hoffman. out-going president of the Garden
• Club: Mrs. Kenneth Wilske, a member of both
 the Garden Club and the Historical Society:
' and Mrs. Sidney Strong, also a member of both
e group. The planting ceremony w·a,4 a part of
' Friday'>. Heritage Day program, a portion of the
i local Michigan Week observance.

MEAI DERI
Mt'. and Mrs. Rbss Hampton, semble, and Patty Condash
Ford Rd,, played a tuba solo and Vicky Allor displayed To Participate In Specialin the convocation for honor baked boods.
students in the Plymouth High ...
School Tut·,day May 21. Char- Raymond Rinehart, Beck
les will graduate in June. Rd., who drives for the May- Archaeological Expedition

... flower Van Lines, has been
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ke- spending three weeks at home A former Plymouthite. John 5hoe. Lotz Rd., had as Sunday recuperating from foot sur- ...

guests May 12, Mr. Kehoe's gery. w. Ribar, who is now a pro-
sister and husband, Mr. and ... fesor at Concordia Senior

Mrs. Morris Rice and family, Mr. and Mrf. Clifford O. College, Fort Wayne, Ind.,

and his mother. Mrs. Lina Mills have had as a guest will participate this summer
Spindler, all of Saginaw. for four days Mrs. Mills' in an archaeological expedi-

Mrs. Kehoe's niece and hus- grandmother, Mrs. Lula Hal- tion to Jerusalem.

band, Mr. and Mrs. John stead, Sophia, W. Va. She He is the son of Mr. and

Buck o. Lake Worth, Fla. came in particular to see Mrs. Louis J. Ribar, Main St. L...4-/.- -

spent May 2, visiting her. her great granddaughter who Ribar has received a travel 9& V- un-,7
Mrs. Bucko was. Ardith Hol- is her narne-sake. grant from the Committee for
ston, formerly of Canton ... Research of the Lutheran

'Township. The May meeting of the Church'x Missouri Synod. His 1 0......#.. 5,

illac, Mich. Plymouth Livestock 4-H Club 'Journey will include takiiig  Mr,4. Ira Hawk, Warxrn Rd.. was held in the home of Mr. part in special excavating at

spent May 14-15 at the State Russell Magraw, Warren Rd, Tell 'ra'annek. located in  :.-Ill--

Leader 4-H Training Work- Cindy Erdelyi and Donna Northern Jordan on an an-

shop at Crimp Kett, near Cad- Moers gave a demonstration cient trade route near Meg-

on fitting and showing dairy
iddo.

... anirnals. After the demon- Magiddo guards a well-tra-

C. Carson Coonce and his

family, 1365 Sheridan Avenue,
will lead a delegation of 44
members of the Plymouth
Congregation o f Jehovah's

Witnesses to an international
convention in Yankee Sta-·

dium, New York. July 7-14.
Mr. Coonce said two other

conventions are planned this,
summer, in County Stadium, All THREEMilwaukee,0 Wise., June 30
to July 7, and the Rose Bowl, FOR ONLY
Pasadena, Calif., Sept. 1-8.

Mr. Coonce, a Plymouth
High School graduate and
owner of Carson's Barber

Barber Shop, corner of Ann
Arbor Trail and Mill St., said
delegates will also visit edu-
cational attractions and tour

other points of interest.

2.    -

50c
Golden-brown french fries... the

charcoaled prime beef and mild
melted cherse fluor of an

Open Flame Broiled

Cheeseburger ...a rich,

thick shake. Too good to miss' 

1
m'51]ttEy Ut·Tin;;,uieaayu :tistrn PortMIcgui:fitlinebaenr 1 ;:12 I;313LT;lnfl.% 1&1Iev .1.15 in the home of Mr. and showing. pedition. which starts early
Mrs. Hiram Godwin, Warren T h e following members next month, will conclude

Rd. The dIScussion was on took exhibits to the Country Aug 13 A Fill
the financing of schools. and Fair at Greenfield Village Ribar is a graduate of John Ribar
using the millage wisely. Mr. Mav 16-18( beef cattle - Char. Northwestern College, Water-
and Mrs. Roy Schultz brought les Hasselbach: sheep . Lynn town, Wise., and of Wisconsin
two guests, German Farm and Rande Allen and Robert Lutheran Seminary. He was .' ..4
Bureau Women, who were

Magraw: Poodle dog - Joleen awarded his master's degree To Publish Book 
visiting here from Germany. Wendel; leather - Tim and from the University of Wis- 0 Irk.A delicious dessert and coffee

Gretchen Steiner, Bob Sim- consin, Madison. ----

wa.4 served by the hostess.... mons, Sue Roberts, John He joined the staff of Con-

u..__ Schroeder, Jolenne Wendel, cordia Senior College in 1962 On Irish Setters An PRIZES71, 9-rl lit re D A re -_ __

NATIONAL refrigeration afety week is
: June 2-8 and Robert Totten. 9630 Southworth. ha#;
· i»ued a reminder to all reident•, that danger
2 lurks in 111111ed refrigeratorN and freezer:. lie
• said that thi· *afi™t way to store unu,ied appli-
Lmler, of thi >,ort ih with the door removed. Totten

iN pointing out the proper way above. He said hi
flrm, B&N Refrigeration Service. will remove
retrigerator and freezer doorK at no coht. Totten
explained that :13 children died in 1962 when they
were trapped in appliances.

-

4=rce.£,A* 6*a,

1 * GUacattbYbi'
FCASH ... FOR YOUR VACATION-

FUN THIS SUMMER. SEE US RIGHT NOW ...

, LET US SUPPLY THE VACATION MONEY.

FAST - CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE!

....4 ....J. .....'. ..Il,P
ton, Ford Rd. have had as a David and Robert Magraw. as an instructor in neolew.

Deadline for Irish Setter '6
... owners to submit photos and | PRIZESguest for a mcirtth Mrs. HamP- The Pl,·mouth Clovirs 4-H data obout thi·ir dogs in the •,•ton's nic,ther. Mrs. C. C. John-

South Main St.son, Marion, N C. Mrs. Hamp- Club exhibited at the Green- Cancer Foundation Irish Seller Club of Michi-

ton's nrice, Mrs. John Jelli- field Village Country Fair. Rank upcoming book "The  HUNDREDS OF mi /
corse, Evanston. Ill., came to Sue Roberts modeled a dress; In New Quarters 11 ish Setter Fancier's Collee- X
I spend a weekend with her Nency Spigarelli exhibited a tion" is June 1. PRIZES XI HAMBURGERS-
grandmother.

10 ·: The Big Day
dress, and Susan Hauk her The Plymouth branch of Owners may submit pic> | Plymouth

... cow and calf and got a first the Michigan Cancer Founda- lures of their dog (8 x

Mr. and Mrs, Claude P:aton, place ribbon for them. tion has mov€H from 271 S. glossy) and a 100-word write fran¢•,sed nation•,de b, Bu,40... Main St. into new quarters at up on the dog's acc'oniplish-  Thursday, June 6Canton Center Rd., spent a
very enjoyable Saturday, May The Kenyon Extension the Veteran's Memorial Cen- ments at a cust of $30 tor a X 7 chef snt",1 Ine'.1.01,; 1
18, when thev joined an ex- Group niet Thursday May 16 ten 173 N. Main. ,2111 page of $20 per half-page.
eursion tour called Holland in the home of Mrs. John The move was completed An additional $1.50 should || BEYER'S I.I.Ii 
Holiday to attend the Tulip Schroeder. A delicious des- last week. be acided if pedigree of the X

Festival. The trip was spon. sert was prepared by Mrs. New phone number of the dog is desized on the page. La:·:i:=3 :.: -j.:: -"--:·: I
sored by the Michigan Rail- Russell Magraw and served organization is GL 3-9752. If owners desire only print.

road Club, leaving from the at 12:30 p.m. The business The Cancer Foundation pre- rd mutter to be included such ,
Grand Trunk Depot in Detroit, meeting included election of viously was housed in the as names of their champions
There were 24 coaches and officers. The lesson, on "Va- "Heddon Building" across the or title holders, etc., space is
three engines. There were cationing in Michigan", was street from the City Hall, but available at a cost of $7.50
more than 1000 people on the given by Mrs. Lennart Wen- a fire thdre last December per quarter page: $10 per .'.
train. Chartered busses met del. Those attending besides drstroyed the building. half page and $15 for a full .•1 irl
the train and transported the the abot' e mentioned were Temporary quarters for the page. .1%.1, passengers on a tour of the Mrs. Maxwell Allen, Mrs. Cancer offices were estab- Material should be subrnit·
Tulip Gardens, and to the Aldred Barkley, Mrs. Fred- lished on the second floor of ted to E, M. McIvor. 40367

t Street Dances, later being erick Steiner, Mrs, Robert The Plymouth Mail, until Ford Rd.. Plymouth. or Hugh
taken back to the Train. Waldecker, Mrs. Garland permanent office space could Creek, 37781 Grantlan·i, Liv-

... IWright. Mrs. Robert Delany, be obtained. onia.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ke-'Mrs. Homer Benc*it, and ,

hoe. Lotz Rd., attended Bac- Mrs. Harold Niemi.

News Briefs - -r $ 442 , .

Judge and Mrs Harry Din- Byron Gurry, Redford, on the I --
a

gernan, dr.. Detroit w©re plane to New York City Mon- I
dinner guests Saturday eve- day morning where on May ' ning of 1er pa-ents, Mr- and 2I-hIJ{1 tilleon . ]J. - .Pririfi,a*virm

Mrs. Earl Russell in their France for Germany for a                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            .
home on John Alden in the visit with her daughter, Susan .
Plymouth Colony. Gurry, who teaches in a mili- - 7 -.0 ---Ma

Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Himes. derson and Mrs. Wilson                    , 4

0 who have spent the winter returned home that evening.
:Illi" 11/4/4,li.2¤ill-• .t1 months at New Port Ritchie. ...

4 Fla., are visiting for a few James Ralston. Jr.. who at- .._--

1 --- 4 - .1-, --               -

1111. i \

E

$:

m.*&&

. t

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO. band, Mr. and Mrs. I. 0. Hitt. Wednesday and Thursday of
days with his sister and hus- tends Alma College, spent Drang new a-inyion

i Sheridan Ave.. after which last week with his parents,
they will go to their summer Mr. and Mrs. JamesL. TIRES  TUFSYN
home on Higgins Lake in the Ralston.

Private Z. Courtioul northern part of the state.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     • Goodyear's great *conomy tire, the Nylon All-Weather "42"1 Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shirey...

839 Penniman GL 3-6060 1 I Mrs John Henderson of and son, Robert, of this city:

011 $13  thus city. Mrs. Donald Wilson. Mr. and Mr. Andrew Hatfield
--r- ./--41 Livonia, accompanied Mrs. and daughter, Judv, and Mr.- - - - and Mrs. Otto Strauss, De- troit: Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

DINE OUT AT... Lukche and Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Sinclair, South L>Ans.

i y:

THE HOTTER THE WATER.

Andy's STEAK HOUSE end of May 25. wall. Plus tax and Plus tax and your Plus tax and your

took a trip to Algonac in G.70 * 15 7.50 114.6.70*15 7.5014,6.70*15 THE BRIGHTER THE DISHES
their trailers over the week- Tube·Type Blick- Tubeless Blackwall. Whitewall tubeless.

• • • your recappable rooappable tire. recappable tire. An ELECTRIC Water Heater delivers 160° hot water!
Dr. and Mrs. Elmore Car- t•*.

26800 Pontiac Trail ...1 Mile North of South Lyon ney were in Yale over the
weekend visiting bis brother NEXT 7 DAYS ONLY ! REALLY HOT WATER for maximum dishwasher efficiency ...

r -

and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Basil REALLY HOT WATER to help a clothes:washer do its best ...0 SMORGASBORD • Carney and family. no cash ne,ded! free mounting! pay on easy terms!
FEATURING ... ; EVERY WEDNESDAY -5 TO#PM. -- REALLY HOT WATER for shower after shower, bath after bath.

AOD.... ALL. MAIL

NEW 50 STAR A......AN WHY? Because an electric water heater operates regularly atI BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCHEONS
CHANGE• OF )0*Est

0 COMPLETE DINNERS OF ,/-- -40.A .O.Mi »87. TOI

160° without endangering heater life.

STEAK CHOPS AND

SEAFOOD

-1

FEATURING 1 BILL NAVE 1
b TO ADD TO YOUR 
' DINING PLEASURE 
4-- ----4

FOR BANQUETS AND

SMALL PARTIES ... CAU

FOR RESERVATIONS -

-437-9691

THE

PLYMOUTH MAIL
PUBLISHED EVIRY WED-

NESDAY AT 271 I. MAIN
STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH-
IGAN IN MICHIGAN'm
LARGEST WEEKLY NEWB
PAPEA PLANT.

SECOND CLAII POITAGE
PAID AT PLYMOUTH.

MICHIGAN

•MoN• GLE"vt"w B.•00

Sub-0ion Rates
04.00 P- VIAm IN

PLVIOU™

FLAG 257€

ANN ARBOR TIRE CO.
(Formerly 9,•rge Stipe Tire Co.)

705 W. Ann Arbor Road Just East of Main St.

Phone Gl 3-3165

OPEN HOURS: DAILY 8 AM TO 5:30 PM.

FRIDAY IAM TO 8 P.M. SAT 8 A M. TO 2 P.M.

More exclusive advantages, SWN##64464*48#6444+64 ..

too! Install anywhere, needs EE
no flue... Edison repairs or % SATISFACTION i
replaces electrical parts free * GUARANTEED f
.. . Money-back guarantee of BY
satisfaction by Edison, regard- j  DETROIT EDISON j
less of wherf you buy your 44*MA#*uw***wb+#4C
heater. Look for this sign!

.

L
j

,
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 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, May 28,14,5
Low Temperatures 1 b ./

News Briefs Do Heavy Damage Extend 1953 Class Reunion
AIrs, Elmer Burnham, who Mrs. Belle Walsh, who re- To Leal Plants Here 1 Reservation Deadline Date Ehad been visiting her brother sides in Florida, is visiting

tri Chicago and sister in her daughter, Mrs. Margaret  Temperatures that dippedl
Missouri the past three weeks Huddleston on Holbrook for to a low of 25 degrees last I The planning committee for, Door prizes. lionated by lodbl
arrived Sunday at the home a few weeks. Tuescia-v night did consider- |the Plvmouth High School  merchants. will be awardedI throughout the evening.
of her son-in-law and daugh- ... able damage to leafing plants I Class of 1953's Reunion has 
ter. Dr. and Mrs. Wilbur Den lin the Plymouth area, accord- extended its reservation dead I
Houter on Ann St. and will Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Freser -4.-.*--

1 imain until Wednesday when of Flint will spend Memorial
ing to local nursery owners.

line to June 7, in an effort  , REDING 1she will leave for her honie in D.ly with her mother, Mrs. U'in. Bartel. Brul,·1's Flow- to Ineet its proposed quota of , i
Rochester. N.Y. William Farley on Adams St.  ers. suid it was the wor·40.- i1 40. To date they are short ,... ... freeze for this time of year i I SOD FARMI he hits c·vi4 seen, especially I 10 couples.

Mr. und Mrs. Al Short of On Wednesday evening of on high ground. Anyone planning to attend  · 0 1 -A Merion SodArchibald, Ohio. are expected last week, Miss Karen Ran-
Plastic covered. framed to- made reservations is urged

tlie reunion who has not

guest* in the home of Mr. som, Livonia, a June bride-
,matoes and toinato fields Ito contact immediately Mrs. ' Peat or Top Soil Sod :and Mrs. Harry Mumby on to-be was honored with a kit-
froze and will have to be re- Roger Bogensehutz, GL 3-1679 -Sheridan Ave. for a few days chen and bathroorn shower
pl:wed. He sald that sorne or Mr. Casey Cavell; 453-0281. WE GROW OUR OWN .--Visit. in the home of Mrs. Robert

... Ashworth. on Oakley St., Li- plants next to his greenhouse The buliet dinner and

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. vonia, when Miss Dorothy . wrre riot cl:iniaged, howevet', dance will be held June 22 35620 Six Mile --
Husling had the pleasure of Thomas and Mrs. Hal Beck- FOUR PLYMOUTH High students last Jane Vallier, school treasurer, and Art Gulick, lilics and hibiscus also froze. at the Knights of Coluinbus i LIVONIA

entertaining Mr, James Moir  ... Thursday got the "inside story" on City admin- vice-mayor. With them, from left, are Ken Bartel said. Hall, beginning at 6:30 p.m. I .-I

of 11·Inolulu at dinner Sunday 
in their home on Church St. 1 er. Plymouth, were co-host- istration here as part of Education Day, a phase Fisher, the City's director of public safety: Ken Ler Christensen. Christen- v -

Music will be furnished by GA 1-1297 - We Dell-
i.rv Mann and his combo. I                    -

esses. Those attending were of Michigan Week. The four (shown above at Way, City treasurer; AI Glassford, City man- sell's Pl>'inouth Nur>;cry, es- lili

..0 -Karen's mother, Mrs. Lawr- left ) observed the function of various depart- ager. and Joseph Near, clerk. Instead of filling timated Ltrowth loss m $3,000 . .. . 2
Mr. and Mrs. Oilvias Wil-,ence Ransorn, Livonia: her 10 Yews and slight damage -

lianis will entertain 1Ir. and I gran(frnother ktrs. William ments within the City's administrative structure. in briefly for any one City department head, the to all plants juht lenfing out. DRINK - DINE - AND DANCE -
Mrs. H L, irood, Dr, and L Niccullough of this city and The htudents, from left, are Buzz Smith, mayor four students learned mutually of the function Christi,usen said d.1 inage was
Mrs. Elmore Carney, Mrs., 10 1adv employees of the Ply- of PHS: Sue Mcintyre, the all-school secretary; of all sections of City government.
George Farwell, Mr. and' mouth branch of the National
Mrs. Edward Dobbs. Mr. and Bank of Detroit. Mrs Carl . 1
Mrs. Thomas Mangen and Theisen and Miss Linda Mar-
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford KnapP ble, Ann Arbor, and Mrs.
and family at a picnic on Clarence Schirmer, Livonia.
Thursday at their home on Karen will become the bride
Ann Arbor Tr. of Edward Peter Theisen, Jr.,

... Ypsilanti, June 21,
Mr, and Mrs. Horner Jewell ...

and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Had-
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Julian.

ley will join Mr. and Mrs.
Detroit. gave a retirementEdward Johnson of Briming-
partv for Clarence Schuler.

ham Thursday at a picnic
Blunk St., Saturday evening

dinner.  for 45 out-of-town guests....

Among the relatives who sur-
Robert V. Probeck and Nor- prised Mr. Schuler was his

man Druce of this city ave daughter, Mrs. Ralph Bach-
spending ten days at the lat- eldon Denver, Colo., who flew
ter's cottage in Gogarna. Can- in for the weekend party; his
ada where four other men sister and brother-in-la4. Mr.
will join them for fishing. and Mrs. G. Earnhart. New
among thirn being Horner Jersey. and Dr. and Mrs. L.
Wic.rirjiller of New York state. Wc,ofenden. Lake Worth. Fla., 
forini rly of Plymouth. and their daughter and hus-

... band. Mr. and Mrs. A. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Martin Davidson,Chagrin Falls,
of Fati-ground Ave. are enter- Ohio. Mr. Schuler will re-
taining old and new officers tire June 15 from Charlie's
of the Plymouth Dance Club Oldsmobile. Cadillac, Inc.,
at cocktails preceding the Detroit, where he has been
final dance of the season at employed the past nine years
Lofy's un Saturday evening. following a 12 years as sales

... i manager of the Bliss Motor

Tht Allen Extension group i Sales in the same city.
met Tuesday evening in the ...
borne of Mrs. Edwin Gultz on Mr. and Mrs.Allan Ben

McCIumplia Rd. The lesson nash, daughters, Martha and
topic w·as "Family Vacations Mrs. Ronald Nyhus attended
in Michigan". Special the funeral of Mrs. Bernash
guests were Mrs. Sadie Fer- brother, Mac Severance, Cho.
Ruson, executive counc 11 who passed away May 9.
member for the Plymouth On the following Sunday a
area· and Mrs. Forest Olson Masonic service was held and
also 01 Plymouth. May 13 a military funeral

... was held. He was a veteran

Mrs. William Farley is en- ·of World War II.
tertaining at lunch today Mrs. ...
Belle Walsh of Florida and ,

Mrs. Molly Tracy is slowly
N[rs.,Joeph Tracy of this city iniproving frorn injuries re-in her home on Adams St. ceived several months ago in

...

a fall. She is not able to

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mewalk without crutches yet. but
Cutinill returned to their is able at times to enjoy her-
home on Harvey St. north self with friends going to
Sunduy evening by plane from parties, Senior Citizens and
a two week's visit with her the Grange.
sister and husband, Mr. and

....
Mn>. Arthur Wa·kerle in Hen-
ch::soziville, N.C. Ragnor Blomberg has re-
-                   turned home to Arthur St.

after having undergone sur-
Inertia means a tendency gery in St Mary Hospital,

with¢,ut change: or to move Livonia.
in tile same direction.

...

Mrs. Della Bingham, Arthur
The farthingale is n hoop St., is spending a month with

skirt or hoop petticoat or a her daughter and son-in-law,
frame ,of hoops to end a Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Martin,
lady's petticout fashionably. Ludington.

t

1

PLYMOUTH JAYCEES

elected Wendell Smith.

14302 Shadywood. their new
president when they met
Monday night in the Hotel
Mayflower. He will take

oflice Sept. 1. Smith. divi-
sional industrial engineer
for the Kroger Co.. i. dis-
trict vice president of the
Ja,C/es. presiden* of the
College Fraternity Associa-
lion. former president of his
college fraternity. was sec-
ond highest out of 200 in
U.S. Air Force pilot train-
ing school. and wu gradu-
ated with highest honors
from Cornell with a mai-

ter's degree. Other offi-
cers elected Monday night
were Internal Vice Prisi-

den Joe Fletcher; External

Vice President Maurice
Breen; Third Vice Presi-

dent Jim Dyer; Treasurer
John Rooie; Secretary
Barry Cootes. and Directors
Cal Strom. Ted Campbell.
Roger Stanley and Dick An-
derion. A new constitution

was also adopted. effective
immediately.

Study Income
Protection Plan

City Manager Albert Glass-I

ford has begun a study of thei
possibility of instituting an

insurance program to protect

City employees against long- 
term financial loss in the I

event they are iniured on the
job.

The action stemmed from a

mattir that arose before City
Commissioners last week.

Notified that City employee
Herb Kennedy, who had in-

1 Jured his back several weeks
ago, was still unable to re-
turn to work, the Commis-

sioners granted him a 30-day
extension on his illness leave.

Evangelist Guest
Of Salvation Army

Special services are being
,held each night this week at
the Salvation Army Hall. 90
1Fairground St., with Rev.
Mrs. Ruth Anderson, a blind
S. A. evangelist, conducting
the meetings.

Mrs. Anderson sings,
preaches, plays the piano and
auto harp in service€ begin-
ning at 7 p.m. each night
Trom now through Sunday.
Accompanying her is Sr.-Maj.
Rhoda Hammond, of Toronto,
who also plays the piano, con-
certina and guitar. The pub-
lie is invited.

r-

HE
REV. MRS. RUTI

Blind Salvation A

At

The Salvati
290 Fairgroi

NIGHTLY 7 P.M.

BRING YOUR FR

WINNER of Dodge Drug
Store's recent "Guess the

Weight of the Coin Con-
test" was Robert Coburn.

860 Fairground. He guess-
ed that amystery coin
weighed 425 grams and it
actually weighed 426.5
grams. Robert received 10
different Indian Head pen-
nies in a folder. Valued al
$7.50 the collection of Indian

Head pennies included one
frorn 1865.

AR I
4 ANDERSON

rmy Evangelist·,

ion Army
,nci Street

THRU SUNDAY

IENDS! COMEI

-----4

Jerry Grady Tops
In Driving Rodeo

Judged the best teen-age
driver in the annual Jayere
Teen-Age Driving Rodro last
Sunday was Ply,nouth H 'J:11
senior Jerry G rady, 5520
Gotfredson.

He was awarded a $50 U.S.

savings bond and a trophy.
which will be displayed in the
high school.

Second place. according to
Chairman Barry Coutts, went I
to Bruce Mil'to, 185 Blimk

Mirto was presented with u ,
$25 savings bond.

Certificates of achievement '
were presented to third place '
winner Jerry Penny, 77-10
Thornwood Dr., und lo foin Iii

place finisher Dennis 1•'lilli-
ing. 11767 Priscilla Lane.

The Teen-Age Driving
Rodeo is an annual eveld

sponsored by the Plymouth
JayCees. Among the Judge,4
was the City's D i v e c· 1 i, r
of Public Safety Kenneth
Fisher.

, lili 1 1MAIL BOX

and x
11!

 The Plymouth Mail 1
THE BIG DAY 4411# 1
IS COMING

 Thursday, June 6 
® BEYER'S li

 E X €3 .:.-I.< 3¤E X =9:.-

5500

approximately the same as

RUSTIC TAVERNa late frost about four years
3,40 21:id danlage N still show-
ing lip in Some plants,

Mrs. George Merryweath- Dancing Thun., Fri., Sat., Sun.
er, Men'v-Hill Nurserv, and 5 MILES WEST OF PLYMOUTH
N o r ni a n littent·, Heide's

9779 N. TERRITORIAL GL 3-7210
Giretiliouse, reported no ser-
ic-illS ]( )*Ses. .-'

.
.

£*kie,
THE MEN WHO FAITHFULLY

SERVED THEIR COUNTRY...

Memorial Day, and always, let us

honor our herioc dead by pledging

ourselves ever to preserve the liberty
.

of free men for which they gave so

much.
.

.

This Message Sponsored As A Public Service By

BILL'S MARKET SHARRARD'S

RENGERT'S MARKET RUSTIC'S MARKET

...

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

WAYNE UNIT 111

AMERICAN LEGION

PASSAGE-GAYDE POST & AUXILIARY 391

1 -

HEEMERJ 5500

1.1.f
MWATCH U

YOUR 111

PHONE

GL 3-

....L. ..PU .4

To Place Classified Ad

PHONE GL 3-5500
Classified Advertising

Deadline: Classified Dis-
play - Monday 5:00 p.m.
Classified Liners - Tues-
day noon,

CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified cash rate: If

paid by the Friday
fullowing date of inser-
tion, 85 cents for first 15
words, six cents for each
additional word.

Classified charge rate:
Add 20 cents to cash rate.
Add 25 cents for use of
box number.

Bold face type is not
perrnitted in regular
classified display adver-
tising. Then only type
sizes of 30 pt. and greater
are permitted in bold
face.

CLASSIFIED INDEX
In blernoria¥n

. Card of Thanks ..... 2

Snecial Notices ....... 3

Contracts
Business OnnortunitieR 5
1 .

GIVE AWAYS-

FREE kittens - part Siamese -
3 months - male or female -

CaU 422-0966.

FREE 2 Cal-i kittens - very
colorful - trained - to kind

home only. GI. 3-0749.

FREE - Two 7-week-old gray
and white kittens - need

good home . Call GL 3-8146
after 5 p. m.

FREE Male Fox Terrior -
registered -11 months-

good with children - GL 3-
8563 evenings. 38c

FREE -two kittens - long
haired - black and white -

godd niousers - 44735 Cherry
Hill, Plymouth.

*1./..64>PA'*0

Educational ......... .
'.

Lost and Found ...... i
Help Wanted ......... 8
Situations Wanted ..... 9

Wanted Miscellaneous 10

Wanted to Rent or Buy 11
For Rent .. ......... 12 7
For Sale Real Estate . 13

For Sale Agriculture . 14
For Sale Miscellaneous 15 7
For Sale Autos .......16
For Sale Pets ....... 17
For Sale Household .. 18 i

Classified Display Rates: 2;
$1.35 per column inch
The Plymouth Mail will

not be held responsible
for errors appearing in
the classified advertising ¥
pages. But, The Mail will *
make every effort to pre- 4
vent such errors from oc- :
curing. If an error ap-
pears in your classified
advertisement, please 4
notify The Plymouth Mail *
classified department, GL
3-5500.

·44/AR?/1/**> * . *. .40

2 V

CARD 0/ THANKS

The family of the late Helen
M Beats wish to express
their heartfelt gratitude for
all of the many kindnesses
shown during their recent
bereavement.

Francis Beats

Mrs. Josephine Fisl
Mrs._Dorothy _Campbell

We wish to express our sin-
et·re thanks to our many

frlends - neighbors - Plymouth
hapter No. 115 - Pilgrim
hrine No. 55 - Rev. M. I. John-
in and Schrader Funeral
ome employees for their acts

4f kindness during our be-
teavement.

Oral and Alice Rathbun

Arthur and Corinne Smith
and familv

 George Rathbun and familv

1

3 5
SPECIAL NOTICES BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

)RESSMAKING - alterations

and drapes. GL 3-2203.1588(, FO R SALE Beauty shop home
iarklane Plymouth. 52tf combination.business-

equipment - tools - shop fur-
WEST TRAIL nishings - $2,000 cash - com-

mercial lot - 6 room hbuse

Nursing Home with 2 ton Air Conditioner
$14,000 with $500 down GL 7-

34 HOUR nursing care. Mak 7060 evenings only. 37-38c

and female patients.
395 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

GL 3-3983
tfc EDUCATIONAL

4

FUMMAGE SALE - Friday ACCEPTING piano students
and Saturday, May 31 and 453-8006. 35-33c

hine 1- 10-5 - 11860 Alois,
r.ivonia - off Plymouth PIANO lessons given at 42365
load - men - women - child- Harnmill Lane, Plymouth
ens clothing - all sizes - small Call 453-8710 after 4 p.m.
ousehold items. 38c 36t:

DRIVE CAREFULLY - get
there safely and be Mure 7

vour car is road-worthy be-
ore you start ! Make tltis LOST a FOUND
,'our headquarters for auto
-ervice needs. Genuine Mo-

Al Parts. Drive in! Lietz LOST Male Beagle - answers
Mobil Service- corner of to Scamp. Has collar and

Sheldon and Ann Arbor Road Canton Township tag no. 497
GL 3-2383 38c GL 3-4914. Reward 38c

HOLIDAY TREAT ... 8
HELP WANTED

STEAKS
Nationally advertised Watkins

business is now open irCut to Order
Plymouth Township (includ·
ing City). No experience ne

Dickerson's Market cessary - we train you. Steady
income. Phone KE 2-3553 -

198 Liberty St. 8-11 a.rn. - 4-5:30 p.rn. 36ti

GL 3-2082 REGISTERED NURSES and

licensed practical nurses -
full-time and parttime - post
bona - available immediately
. Psychiatric duty in Ann

CONTRACTS . Arbor area - no shift rota-
MORTGAGES tions - equitable salary and

liberal employee benefits in-
CASH offer for houses - 245 cluding retirement and group

Hartsough. Ask for Sterling life insurance. Write person-
i- GL 3-9235 - Grossman GAInt-1 director - Box 112- Ann
17-3200 34tf.Arbor. Mirh 37-380

MEN

BOYS
WOMEN

GIRLS
16 TO 60

Financial independance can
be yours. In just a short
time "YOU" can master

the fascinating field of

COSMOTOLOGY
Excellent earnings with a

future that belongs to you.
Be your own boss.

DECIDE NOW
The best school at a fair

price.
1. NO DOWN PAYMENT
2. KIT FURNISHED
3. FREE USE OF

MANNEQUIN
4. MORNING - AFTER-

NOON AND EVENING
CLASSES.

5. IF YOU DESIRE TO
DROP OUT - YOU PAY
ONLY FOR THE

; SCHOOLING YOU
RECEIVE.

PART TIME

10-20 hrs. per wk. $4 per wk.
(60 wk. average)

FVLL TIME
20-40 hrs.dger wk. $6 per wk.

(40 tk. average)-
r---

I - I- - -

Yes I am interested in |
| information on becom. |
1 ing a beautician thru 
 your special program. 
I Name .................. 1

| Address ............ .. 1
1 1

..... 1

 Phone ...... ....Age.._. '
Mail to box 318 c/o The Plym

outh Mail

NO.W

1 EXCAVATION work - otic·

man full tim·0 - 2 part time -
GL 3-0489. /i>·

CAR WASHERS WANTED

18 or over. Apply at I']ymouth
Car Wash - 1340 Ann Arbor

Road. 27tf

CARETAKER for apartment
project - refined Rerit k

man - references. Call GL 3
5151. 37tf

SALESMAN to make loans to

College students with whicl
to buy life insurance 25-35 -
married - 2 years coNege
credits - no life insurance cx

perience preferred -write
Box 111, Plymouth Michipar

381,

WANTED - crossing guard
man or woman - to sen·,

as a crossing guard at tlic
corner of Sheldon Road anc

Ann Arbor Trqil. If inter
ested - please see Mr. Wi!
liar.s at the Bird Elementarr
school - 220 Sheldon Road

Plymouth, Mi€ItiNan (t e 1 r
phone GL 3-2170). 38<

CARETAKER - for public
building - over 35 - apart

ment included. Reply box
330 c-0 The Plymouth Mail

38-40c

WANT FULL-time babysitter
for two children - 7.30 a.m

to 4:30 p.m. - Monday througl
Friday - GL 3-3889 after 5
p.rn. 380

9
SITUAT!ONS WANTED

INTERIOR exterior paintinv
- wall washing. Free esti-

mates - no job too small - Cal!
George Hunter - GL 3-2395.
. , 0

35tf

COMPLETE carpet and dye
service .' Allen Rug C'lean-

er,3 - 855 Penniman ·AL 3-
0021 37-400

FLOWING - discing - gradingl\VANTED to rent 2-3 bedroom 3' ROOM opt, - 2nd. floor .
- and landscaping - large or apartinent or house - ck'an $45 per plus gas and eleo-

sm:ill jobs. GL 3-4066. 34-38c - Call GE 4-8921. 3;ip tri,ltv, kitchen furnished,
shon· bath, no objection tei:ABYSITTING in my home - WORKING GIRL seeks Minall Imby er nne Ninall child, Neai'

453-7116. 38lf - clean honie - nioderate
stores - call GL 3-0833. 35U

rent - NO 2-3073 381 f
1 -11 plow and disc your WAYNE - furnished house

Marden - also scooping. GI. DESI]t}·: to lease neal :in,1 trailers - one slcops 4 - on6
; -5:135. 38pi clean 4-bedroom houge in sleeps 6 - prrin:inent - utilities1 Plymouth. Will furnish refer- furnixhed - children - PA

"HILD CARE - can live inenec·s. Ph'one GL 3-7307. 380 2-4343 eyt, 2. 32ti
after June 9 - experienced

high school junior. Refer- 1 SLEEPING room - private
knees. GL 3-7219. 38p - '121 ' imth :,rid (ntrance - $7.50 pekweek - GI. 3-2445. 37U

FOR RENT
WILL HABY-SIT in my honw

mornings or :mernwons -
10705 Cherry Hill Rd. - Cal! e APTS and ROOMS I More Want Ads
HU 2·0211

:ilic.  PI.EASANT sleeping roorn -kitchen privileges if de- On Page 6 and 7
HAVE TRACTOR grtd - 382 N. Havery. 32tf

* 1

Will Plow ,

Residential GET YOUR -GL 3-1564 ,
34ti 1
i I

1

- 10
WANTED MISC. 1 HOUSE

WEED $6,000 ca,ch to com-
plc.te our home - pay 69 in-

er:?st. Evenings GL 3-6698 -
Rav. 38c

TRAVELER Trailer wanted -

iii ust sleep five - self con-
tained - phone GI. 3-7132. 38c

rUTOR for 2 junior high boyf
math and English - GL 3-

0827. 38c

11
WANTED To RENT ol BUY
;VANTED to rent - Two : ' IN PLYMOUTH MAIL

three bedroom house -
1

)asement and garage pre-
erred - out in coustry - Call i
40. 5-0190 after 5 p.m. 38p 1

4
WANTED to rent - Furnished WANT pAD
apartment for months of _ J

T 11,' - \licust - September -
k45.4-,'P IT 1 38(71

A
.4



PHONE

5500 10 sal
XI.

8-3 HE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, May 28, 1963 , I RESORTS O SIX ROOM - 144 story frame 14 STORY BRICK - carpet- PLYMOUTH-Northville ana - THREE bedroom frame and 24" SCHWINI
house in Canton Township ing - drapes - aluminum Lake Pointe Village - 14808 brick on large lot - carport excellent c

' apartment - suitable for one· -
automatic heat - full bath - G L 3-0170. 36-3*c from Smith school . $14,750 ranch - by owner. Three bed- ing at $11,300, Low down pay-

1 SMALL furrnished basement COTrAGE at Whrullore Lake to be moved, Make an offer. storms and screens - 2 blocks Shadvwood - 3 year old brick - owner transferred - sacrific- GL 3-7614
FOR RENT or two - all utilities - $55 fireplace - steeps 5 . large - $1,750 down to FHA mort-rooms - 146 baths - basement ment - 540 Parkview Dr. -LATHE-i

month - phone GL 3-0745:1&; feenk - Oc;. b;t.chw $7Sm FIVE TO 20 acres beautifully alage. GL 3-1385 for appoint- - 2 car garage. Inimediate Ic- Plymouth - GL 3-4709. 38p Make offer.GL 3-1353. ,9.1 rolling - on N. Territorial ·ment. 34 cupancy. $18,010 with *0lin nu-9 ,pieces. GL 3-,--......

...

between- Sheldon and Beck.AUi 611¥111I /1/-VU I J. Juil

FURNISHED apartment for TWO bedroom duplex - down- Owner GL 3-0321. 39P.rent- babie, Illowed- no stairs - Convenient location -

pets. 41174 East Ann Arbor 891 S Harvey - GL 3-2329 38c LOOKJNG? HOUSE FOR sale by owner -
Trail. GL 3-2262. 46-tfc COMFORTABLE room - ad- 3 bedroom brick ranch .

THREE room furnished apart- joining bath in private honie FOR THAT SUMMER
full basement - 24, car ga-

ment - call at 793 Virginia - 1472 W. Ann Arbor Tr. - rage -large backyard - gar-

Available immediately. 37tf near Sheldon - GL 3-2547. 38c PLACE? bage disposal - near schools - $1:
$18,500. GL 3-1790. 37tf c

NICELY furnished second THREE ROOM upper apart- O New luxurious 1
ment . unfurnished except

FOR SALE or would lease - $2'floor apartment - 3 rooms
stove and refrigerator - heat- carpeted homes and 1 suite in beautiful profes- 9barth and porch. Couple only ed - Plymouth Township - GL-' No children or pets. GL 3- sional building - completely

3578. 37tf - 3-1594 or PA 2-8528 38tf apts. complete air conditioned - has 2 large 
0 HOUUS I suites - generous parking area ·WNREE bedroom lower flat - modern kitchen - call GL 3-3673. 30tf

-'larage - gas heat and hot SIX ROOM HOUSE outskirts 32
water furnished - completely of Livonia. A-1 condition. facilities. Located

DUPLEX all aluminum - 1redecorated. GL 3-0464. 38(: Rent option to buy. $100.
References. 453-8007. 35tf on private safe

street level - one bedroom

A PLEASANT room for gent- each - city gas - separate fur- 
leman - 371 Blunk. GL 3. THREE bedroom frame naces and utilities. $13,500 -

3212. 38€ house cornpletely furnished
sandy beach- terms. S. Main-Palmer Sts. -

automatic heat - basement - GL 3-8080. 31tf

ROOM with or without kitchen garage - back yard fenced - Weekly - Monthly Rentalsprivileges - GL 3-8223. 38p $100 - GL 3-2829 after 4. THREE BEDROOM - faced
37-38p brick - asbestos siding . bi-GENTLEMAN to share my Phoe, 682-2731 level home on beautiful lot.small - clean - furnished HOUSE FOR rent - gas heat -

Shown by appointment only.home. GL 3-7377 - ask for full basement - 2 bedrooms -Pontlac- $1,600 down to mortgage.Tom. 38c . 895 Palmer - For appoint- 38c
ment Call PA 1-4561. 37tf

Phone GL 3-8157.

MODERN 4 room apartment CHARLEVOIX LAKE TERRITORIAL Rd. 48321 -
- full basement - fenced TWO bedroom brick - like

yard - garage - vacant June new - full basement - auto- 1 4 miles west Plymouth - 4
tf bedrooms - 24 baths - family25. 797 Evergreen - GL 3-4169. matic heat - electric stove -

38c fireplace - garage attached. room - living room - 1244 Co
Available immediately. No

acres land - owner GL 3-4689.
be,

TWO ROOM furnished apart- children or pets. $125. GL 3-                                                                                               38-4lp i
ment - utilities furnished - 6387. 38p FOR SALE REAL ESTATE LOON LAKEprivate entrance - no children

- call after 5 p.m. GL 3-7216. I MISCELLANEOUS O

38c EX€ELLENT OFFICE space FARMINGTON and Joy area LAKE COTTAGE, 2 bedroom, La
TWO ROOM apartment with with convenient location - - 3 bedroom brick contem- tiled bath and kitchen,

everything furnished - $14 modest rent and ample park- Porary with basement - many basement, $500 down 
per week - GL 3-2445 3721 ing. For information phone extra features. GA 2-2712. 34tf $7,000 on new land con-

GL 3-3301. 6tf
tract, one block from lake. 6

LARGE pleasant room for FOR sale or rent. 3 modern Buy now for spring fishing & All
gentleman - references - B Bar D Ranch - 8051 Hag- cottages on Long Lake Al. boating fun. MArket +1064. tf C

Phone GL 37413 after 4:30 gerty Rd. - horses boarded pena, Micb. GL 3-0090. 41167
p.m 38c - 453-7941 or KE 3-7284. 35tf E. Ann Arbor Tr. 32tf

TWO BEDROOM house - car- t
peted - tiled basement - two 1

I HALLS I LOT IN Plymouth - zoned car garage - fenced yard - 8UPPER 2 bedroom unfur-
mhed apartment - private en- WILDWOOD Hall - 37609 Ford R-2 with water - sewer and aluminum awnings. Assume $
trance . walking distance to Road - Special rates showers gas. 50' x 140' - $1,650 cash, G,I. mortgage - $70 per
stores - schools and churches. - graduations . bowling ban- GL 3-4374. 32tf month. Call PA 2-1690. 37tf La]

1(

Security deposit and refer- quets - reunions - Attractive - TWO 100x212' lots - or will TENNESSEE FARM - 444 s
epces. Call after 6 p.m. GL modern - reasonable - Park- sell as one parcel - 42180 acres - stone house - 4 bed- ne,
313153. 38tf int GA 5-3284. 36tf Clemons - Plymouth - GL rooms - bath - basement - gas

3-6128. 35-38c furnace - 2 car garage - barn Liv
- niachinery and chickens in-itewartbidforc)LReal Estal BY OWNER - 3 bedrooins - cluded - $15,000 Write Mrs. 9

gas heat - 80x136 lot - Charles Rising -Tennessee
$10,900 - GL 3-3006. 38P Ridge - Tennessee. 38c

t,

* 1270 S. Main GL 3-766O SHOP WITH 1.500 feet of ENJOY A country atmos- w
floor space - for sale with phere close to town and Le

Evenings Phone GL 3-4606 income home at 15153 North- schools - plenty of space ini ville Rd. Lots of room for this attractively appointed 4 -
o LOOKING FOR LUXURY LIVING?

parking - GL 3-6128. 35-38c bedroom brick - 24 baths - D
1 BY OWNER - 3 bedrooms - extia large kitchen with cup-
' This 4 bedroom brick ranch is situated on 14 acre la frnced yard - basement - boards and counterspace ga- seaped lot in City of Northville. Features 1 4 bal screened porch - near church- lore - full dining room. Call
; full dining room and living room with fit*eplace. €·s and schools - GI. 3-4654. 38tf now for appointment - GL 3- JI
: attractive feature is the family room with fireplair. 6183. 38c

e Includes hot water radiant heat. 47245 Blttle·ford ,

long i

* S.

nd-

hs-

An

uuwa. un cu..tract or /80,RE ilet'>4

with $4,000 down to 54. per

LISTINGS ONE,900 - Three bedroom bunia- cent FHA. Open House Aine 3low - Full basement - Gas 1.2 and 8-9 - from 2-8 p.m.
r. rheat - Fenced yard - 725 Phone GL 3-8027 after 6 p.m.

Pacific - Cash to new mort- will consider renting. 38-39(]
gage. WANTED
2,500- Three bedroom ranch
in two wooded acres -Nan-

ford Rd. - Terms. U k UNisAY Buyers Waiting!
5,500 - Plymouth Colony -
three bedroom -famiLy
room - Full basement - two LATTURE
ar garage - FHA - $21,500 - REALTOR
;0 yrs,- - 54%. Real Estate

DOING BUSINESS AT
acres on Warren and Ber-

ry road's - $1,000 acre. SAME LOCATION FOR 758 S. MAIN GL 3-6670

18 YEARS1. W. FRISBIE - Realtor

84 acres at intersection of '  <350 S. Harvey two main highways in Ply-
GL 3-2043 mouth township - sewer and FOR SALE

AGRICULTURALwater available at corner I
and zoned residential - suit-

I PRODUCE O Iable for subdivision
poses and many other. ili FRESH asparagus cut daily
consider selling a part. Lakeview Orchard - 38500 1

REi Plymouth Road - Livonia. 4
475.45 x 322 main corner with Open 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 34tf

excellent location for many
purposes - with sewer and VEGETABLES and Flower
water available at $200. per plants. Cabbage and Head-
foot. lettuce. Reasonable. Karl

Hornbeck, 43944 Shearer Dr.,nvenient city location - 3 $10.000. for 2 bedroom house Plymouth, GL 3-1842, 34tf
drooms - large formal din- in Township with large lot ]
ng room - basement - 2 close to shopping and
'ar garage - wooded area schools. ONLY $800. down. • STOCK and POULTRY I

;11,600.
1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd. BABY CH ICKS

rge township lot - 3 bed-
ooms - sun parlor - tool GL 3-5310

HEWER FEED STORE
;hed - bar-be-q in well land- MEMBER OF MULTI-LIST 8108 Canton Center Rd.;caped yard - $11,900.

GL 3-5110

36-38pnew - the Early Ameri-
'an - seein' is believin' - all SALEM REALTY SHETLAND mare pony - 3
)rick - 3 bedrooms - built- year old - good di'sposition. 1ns - full basement - bath 399 Ann St. - 3 bedroom frame Horse bridles and bits. Tew
ind 4 and just $13,750 - - corner lot - tip-top condi- Tan Hereford saddle, whips. '
450 down. tion. 40350 7 Mile Road.

rge older home - conven_ 712 Fairground - income -
I SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT Ient downtown location - corner lot - some furniture

creened porch - garage - included - slate roof. $14,500. BALED MIXED hay - Ronald
w modern kitchen - $14,200 Hesse - 10670 Warren at

balance on land contract. Five Mile Rd. - 25 acres - part Napier - GL 3-8724. 38tf
orchard - $650 per acre.

'e in the country on 246 47770 Ford Rd - 5 bedroom -AV""111/,UM/-cres - modern ranch - built
Elln side of hill - 2 fireplaces brick - 14 acre $14,500. 

formal dining room - at- 758-64 Holbrook - duplex  Cached garage and breeze- separate utilities.
/ay - only $21,500.

Hough Park Sub. - vacant 
ase with option - all brick wooded corner. ==3 bedrooms - family room .
2 car garage - beautiful N. Territorial Rd. - 65 acre4(13chools and park - Cherry

Indscape - 2 blocks from farm.

[ill - Merriman location .N. Tehitorial Rd. - 2 acre 06 li .FS R' D
ist $139 per month. parcel. illillimilbillitilillilliE1466 Penniman - 4 bedroom

basement.

9  17 FC
L. Hudson - 2 baths . corner lot -.fulk. ,:

Rea I Esfate Co. pontiaf Trail - 31 acres with VIAR AFTER YEAR limin.

- S

lion - sizes 12-14. Call GL 3-
8323 before 5 p.m. 36tf

ROOFING
235 Lb. Shingles j

$669 per Square

(Covers 100 Sq. Ft.)
ROBERTS

Cashway Lumber
339 Mill St. Plymouth

GOOD male Fox Terrior -
dinner bell - set of new lug-

gage - 1954 Chevrolet - stand-
irc: - GL 3-8563 evenings. 38c

ACT NOW!

BOAT SALE

Runabouts - Canoes . fishing
boats - pontoon boats. All
at huge savings.

Watercraft Headquarters
82 E. Shore Dr.
Whitmore Lake

HI 9-8191
Open Sunday 9-1

31tf

HOSPITAL BED - Completely
equipped - Call Mrs. Howe

127-1742. 38p

TENTS

POP-UPS
to

Cottages

Zomplete line of camping and
fishing equipment.

Security Charge Available

Wayne Surplus
34663 Michigan - Wayne

PA 1 -6036
Cvenings Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

31 tf

38c

MOVING - Simplicity garden
tractor - all impliments -
many other small farm tools
. 7 ft. oil drum and stand -

used pipe - two fenders -
spraying drum - miscellane-
ous household tools - spray
iron - sandwich toaster - other
small household items - bowl-
ing ball arid bag - 2 table
radios - 40350 Seven Mile
Road. - 38c

FOR SALE
AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC.

1957 CHEVROLET - two door
- stick 8 - $395. - Allison

Used Cars - 199 Plymouth
Road - GL 3-4603. 38c

1956 VOLKSWAGEN - over-

hauled engine and trans-
mission - etc. - excellent run-

ning condition . good tires -
good transportation - GL 3-
8569. 38c

1960 PLYMOUTH - two door

- six cylinder - stick - radio
and heater - white walls

brown and beige - second car
special $995. Allison Used

Cars - 199 Plymouth Road -
GL 3-4603. 38c

1961 FORD Ranch wagon - 2
door - standard transmis-
sion - radio - heater - white

walls - GL 3-6484. 29tf

1960 RAMBLER American -
black - two door - stick

shift - six cylinder - radio
and heater . white walls - low

mileage and sharp $895. Alli-
son Used Cars - 199 Qym-
outh Road - GI. 3-4603 38c

1959 FORD

I just arrived here and want
a new home. I have autc*
matic - radio - power steer- A
ing - hi-tread white wall '
tires - beautiful green and
white finish. They yet] take
$795! Cash or terms.

WEST BROS. ;
534 forest

Downtown Plymouth ,

: Lane. OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION - Sunday - 11 )OT FIBRE glass canoe 1960 CORVAIR - automatic ·

June 2 - from 12 00 to 5.00 *' HOUSE .; - GL 3-3006. 38p owner - like new . $1,095,

A HOME YOU CAN BE
quare stern - used 3 radio and heater - one

PROUD OF
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIp 3 bedroom farm home. Allison Used Cars - 199 Ply·REALTOR Hewer's Feed Store mouth Road - GL 3-4603. 38,

* Three bedroom brick with 2 full baths - family room - Eight room ranch home - cus- Tower Rd. - near 6 mile Rd. 8108 Canton Center Rd.
MAY FESTIVALfireplace and situated on a large landscaped lot. ' tom built by Schefl i ne. 545 S. Main St., Plymouth - quality custom brick ranch

Located in Plymouth Colony. Excellent condition. · HUNTERS! Three bedrooms - 1 4 baths GL 3-2210 on wooded 5 acres - with
Plymouth

$5.000 down. Call now to see this home. Open for - 2 fireplaces - L shaped ravine and stream. GL 3-5110 PIANOS
1960 FORD GALAXIE

dining and living room
offers. kitchen - den - wash room - Tower Road near N. Terri-

Brand new Spinet pianos from power steering - poweE
4 door - radio - automatic .

LARGE WOODED LOT large family room paneled torial - 83 acre farm with
$419 up.in knotty oak with beamed STARK full set of farm buildings mileage with hi-tread whit,is the setting for this three bedroom ranch home in Ply- ceiling 28x30 - basement and 2 houses.  5 Used uprights from $88. wall tires - only $1095 or

brakes - one owner - low

mouth Township. The lot is 100 x 200 and has all same size - enclosed porch
improvements. Includes 2 car attached garage. Lo- - plenty of closet space - 2

REALTY
984 York . duplex with base- FOR SALE MISC. Rental returns - trade-ins - etc. your car down. Bank rates -

- cared in low tax area. $21,500 asking price. ' car attached garage - hot ment - $12,500. - terms. from $388. 1 year GW warranty.
water bpc-k.ar,1 heat - FOUR PIECE drum set . fair

, €OU · birch trim t .LL New- THE BIGGEST LITTLE George J. Schmeman condition .- reasonable - GL

.,4 -„ 4 3-894. 36tf "Grinnellrs" WEST BROS. ,
14 'cAltrti nt -Pltio OFFICE IN TOWN 1 2*Re• . '

-- :31167 7.Altit Aior'rail - VIOEIN wtth case . Dacron 534 Forestbrick home sltuatea on 1 acre tor. inere are 1 4
baths - fully finished basement and 2 car garage. f urn.IN auQUAY - 1 P.M.

land well 1 148 S. MAIN Priscilla Curtains - 2 pair -I 323 S. Main Downtown Plymouth300 down - 0 4 70 mortgage large lot with 131 ft. front- 240" width - GL 3-5315. 36tfPlymouth school district. A real buy for only ' Builder's Model commitment - 30 years on age x 150 ft. deep - plus GL 3-1250 Ann Arbor$22,000. Pilgrim Hills Estates balance. Roy A. Fisher - charming remodeled 8 room COINS bouglft and sold. Have
owner - 11734 Amhurst Ct. - home done in Colonial taste. we got what you need? Dodge 1959 VOLKSWAGEN . one

CONVENIENT TO DOWNTOWN Scenic acre lots - wooded GL 311558. 3-41c 3 blocks W. of Ma>,flower """"""""""""'""D' Drugs - Plymouth . GL 3-5510 NO 2-5667 owner - like new - belonged
with rolling hills and Hotel. Lots of uses. 36-41c to Plymouth school teacher -

Frame home with three bedrooms - 14 baths and full streams - W. of Plym- Dm. @ehfig ELECRTIC RANGE double EASY Chairs - coffee tables -
only $995. Allison Used Cars

dining room. Also includes full basement. Located outh - Warren and Na- Modern ranch 3 bedroo - 199 Plymouth Road - GL 3-
near schools and churches. Asking $12,300. pier Roads. home - large fenced yard ICA L ENTA,re oven - Push button light- piano - end tables - girls 4603. 38c

ACREAGE FOR DEVELOPMENT
2 car garage - 1340 Ross 5 ing - also refrigerator and bike - check writer - hard-. - near Smith School. Asking =-r nther ortiolge - 'An aollan w:ire - Antintip Cherrv rhact -

$12,900. - F.H.A. Terms. PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION 109 W. An• Arber 10

N'ar<UVUU; AT 119 REST
t

--

ti.#229 tec

I at

: 9- ...=I W

hroughoi
C•me

andscapf

lit?liE
 i located West of Plymouth. Price $1,100 per acre. Call for further information.

: Ralph W. Aldenderfer
Real Estate

670 S. Main St., Plymouth, Michigan
Glenview 3-0343

, FOR THE GROWING FAMILY
' See this 5 bedroom home in the township. Over 2200 sq:

ft. of living area and a 100 x 378 subdivision lot with
, stream across the rear. Only $21,900. This home also

has 2 fireplaces - 13 x 22 family room - and attached
 garage. Quick occupancy.
' IN THE CITY - NEAR STORES

·Newlv listed. This frame 14 story home has much to
' offer you. 3 good size bedrooms - full dining room -

fireplace - book cases - 14 baths - basement - garage
, - fenced vard. Nice hardwood floors. Just a step to

stores. Better see it. $10,500.

BRICK HOME - TREES - DEEP LOT .
>Th/2 3 bedroom bungalow on a quiet street is hard to

beat. Full basement and gas heat. One of Plymouth's
; . good locatbons. Asking $14.400. Easy FHA terms
. Why not look?

; BUDGET HOME IN TOWNSHIP
;This 2 bedroom aluminum sided home has a full base- |
. ment and garage. Lot is 50 x 140 and area is nice.
• Sewer and water. Only $8,900

• ONE OF THE BEST

*'Is this bright and cheerful tri-level. Large family kitchen
and carpeted living room on main level - 3 good size

' bedrooms near a lovely full bath on upper level -
 utility room and 4 bath convenient to family room.

Garage Fenced back yard. Patio. $17,600. FHA down
I payment

o ' COMMERCIAL

3Brick home on S. Main can easily be adapted to profes-
 sional office or business. $17,500.

OPEN SUNDAY -1PM.
619 N. Sheldon Road. N.
of Penniman Ave. Price
reduced - $15,000 for
quick sale. L.shaped
brick and stone ranch -
built-in kitchen - fire-

place - 14 baths - full
basement - fenced yard.

This home cannot be
duplicated at selling
price. 3 bedroom tri-
level - large kitchen -
built-ins - family room
- fireplace - attached 2
car garage - $23,500.

5 acres with live stream

and pond -landscaping
and trees - 2 bedroom

home - large living
room - dining room and
kitchen - attached 2 car

garage plus 2 story
barn. $22,200.

$10,750 - A value plus
buy ! 3 bedrooms - large
living room - family kit-
chen - gas heat - 14 car
garage - lot 66 x 134 -
close to shopping.

WE TRADE

PATRICK J.
FNAN

Real Estate
893 W. ANN ARBOR TR.

G L 3-8000

$11,900 - income - 2 bedroom
apartment down - efficiency
apartment up - could be us-
ed as 4 bedroom single with
2 baths.

$16,500 - 4 bedrom Colonial -
music room - fireplace -
basement - large shaded
lot.

$21,500 - little farm - 2 acres
- brick ranch - 2 car garage.

$49,500 - 3 acre estate - 4 bed-
room brick ranch - 2 car ga-
rage - beautifully land-
scaped plot near town.

KENNETH G. SWAIN

REALTY

Member of Multi-list Service
865 S. Main

Plymouth, Mich. GL 3-7650
Evenings GL 3-5024

or GL 3-5589

NICKEL DEER IS BACK

Save One HA C

01 3-2600 - 1

Executive with growing fam-
ily will find this an ideal
setup - close to elementary
and Jr. High Schools - 1353
Elm in Plymouth's Best
Area. Quality built 8 room
home among stately trees.

See EDENDERRY HILLS

SUB. - just opening in the
Northville Hills Area - 4
acre building sites for fine
homes only.

10 ACRES - 421 ft. frontage
on Chubb Rd. - reasonable.

10 Acres - Nollar Rd. - only,
$650. per acre .

64 Acres - Joy Rd. E. of Main
St. - 426 ft. frontage - water
1,nd sewer in street.

Blisiness Corner - Forest Ave.
- 136 ft. frontage on Wing St.

MULTI-UST REALTOR

831 Penniman

GL 3-1020 ·, GL 3-3808

n Your le. BiB

1. PINNIMAN
.f . 1 -

How? DRAFT-MEISTER ! !

Plymouth

GLB7800 v

MEMORIAL DAY FUN

If you are house hunting and
would like some addresses
to drive by over the holiday -
here are a few of the many
listings we have for your ap-
praisal.

9410 Marilyn $22,500.

1150 Palmer  $ 1,900.

1409 Beech $22,500.

6551 Hoc Rd. $11,000.

2008 Hix Rd. $23,500.

5950 Beck Rd. $19,900.

279 Evergreen , $19,000
711 S. Evergreen $25,000.

650 Provincetown $15,900.

47495 Warren ltd. $13,950.

41031 Micol St. $17,500.

14649 Bradner Rd. $ 5,800.

747 S. Main Comm. $16,500.

11846 Buternut $10.500.

14460 Robinwood $20,000.

49025 Territorial $20.000.

156 Liberty Comm. $12,000.

Check with us for full details
on the above properties - we
will be happy to help you
with your financing prob-
lems - remember we trade
and in many eases can Ule
the equity in your pre,ent
home for down payment on
the home of your choice.

Eveni¥* phone GL 6-27
or GL 3-1478

WWW au-va.

dtree sprayer - excellent con-
dition - 46850 N. Territorial
GL 3-0321. 38p

IRIS - 150 hybrid - all colors -
50c - Winkler's Gardens -

15570 Bradner - Closed Tues-

days - Plymouth. 38-39p

LAND contracts - Plymouth
Township - 6% --sold 1959 -

$75 monthly plus taxes and in-
surance - balance $6,200 - GL
3-7078 evenings. 380

54 h.p. ELGIN motor - picnic
table - wheel barrow - GL

3-3547. 38p

MATERNITY clothes size 12-
14 - GL 3-0023. 38c

ANTIQUES'- dresser - mir-
ror - 5 drawers; revolving

b o o k c a se; corner shelf ;
Jenny Lind bed - new box
springs; 40 cedar house shut-
ters - all sizes - 49349 W. 7

Mile, Northville - evenings -
Saturday - Sunday. 380

TWO sets matched golf clubs
- Hollywood twin bed with

hea4board - Stauffer exercise
machine - GL 3-6218. 38c

FERTILIZERS crab grass
killers - ceffi?id seea po-

tatoes - onion sets - bulk gar-
den and lawn seeds. Specialty
Feed - GL 3-5490. 36-380

Beverly Auction
Moved to 38630 Plymouth Rd
between Newburg & Eckles

AUCnONS

Sat. 7 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri.

10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

PRIVATE SALES

GL 3-5043
Closed Tuesday

36-38c

antioue typewriter - books -
records -frames- lamp-
shades - other items . 1347
W. Ann Arbor Tr. - GL 3-4028.

38c

Swimming Pool Chemicals
We Carry A Complete Line

LOEFFLER

Pro-Hardware

29150 W. 5 Mile at Middlebelt
GL 2-2210

38tf

HORSES - saddles - stake
tiuck - space heater - three.

quarter bed - 21 inch Muntz
- 45757 Five Mile Rd. 38c

From Sma 11 Craft

BOATS - MOTORS

TRAILERS

SPECIAL ...

Free trailer with boat and
motor combination

GL 3-4613

STOCKPILE - 5000 yds. black
dirt . 3000 yds. peat moss -

will sell all or large quanti-
ties - Call Hamilton 6-3134 -
6040 Walsh - Whitmore Lake.

38tf

OPEN DAILY 9-9
Used golf set - $15

New golf set $26.88

Bags - balls - carts at 50 per
cent discount.

AA GOLF MART

24909 Plymouth Rd.

5 blocks west of Telegraph

38-39c ,

The followilfR repossessed au-
tomobiles will be sold to the

highest bidder at public auc-
tion. at 12:00 noon, May 31,
1963 at 936 Ann Arbor Rd.,
Plymouth, Michigan. Nation-
al Bank of Detroit reserves

the right to place the final
bid.

1960 Ford F/ L 2 Dr.

1960 Olds Convt.

1961 Metro 2 Dr.

1962 Rambler 4 Dr.

1962 Tempest Convt.

1957 PONTIAC - hard top -
radio and heater - hydro-

matic - $395. Allison Used
Cars - 199 Plymouth Road -
GL 3-4603. 38c

CHEVY BARGAINS

1962 Chevy Super Sport Con-
vertible - power steering - -
power brakes - automatic

$2,425.

1959 Chevy 4 door station wa-
gon ................. $725.

1959 Chevy Bel Air 2 door
.................... .. $795.

1954 Chevy 2 door ..... $125.

1956 Chevy Bel Air 4 door -
V-8 - automatic - radio -
heater ............... $495.

1959 Chevy pick-up - clean
...................... $895.

G. E. Mi I ler Sa les

127 Hu#on Northville

Fl 9-0661

2-1

1.

..



PHONE

GL 3-
0*Ii

16
FOR SALE

AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC.

1959 STUDEBAKER station
wagon - $150 - call evenings.

GL 3-0972.

1956 PONTIAC - hard top -
radio and heater - autorna-

tic - W. Virginia car - no
rust. $345 - Allison Used Cars
- 199 Plymouth Road . GL
3-4603. 38c

1960 RAMBLER - 660 - 4 door

- stick shift - white wall
tire4 - 26.000 miles - head
rest - seat belts - reclining
seats - heater - radio - one
owner. Call GL 3-4983 after
Six. 35tf

THUNDERBIRD

hardtop - power steering and
brakes - automatic - radio -
heater - white walls - ex-

ceptionally clean

$1,895.

The little lot

1954 CHEVROLET Bel Air -

$50; 1955 Chevrolet - clean
good shape $195 - GL 3-3859.

38P 4

1957 CHEVROLET - conver-
tible - all white - 8 cylinder

- power glide . power steer-
- radio and he:aer - white

walls - $995. Allison Used
Cars - 199 Plymouth Road -
G L 3-4003, 38c

YOU STILL GO

WEST

FOR BIG OPPORTUNITIES!

1962 Mercury 2 door sedan -
loaded - white wall tires -

low mileage - one owner -
Satin blue finish - only
$1945 full price. We trade
up or down. Bank rates.

1

WEST BROS.

534 Forest 1

Downtown Plymouth

38P ink

1959 CHEVROLET I

door wagon - automatic -
radio - extra good tires -
only $695 full price. We fi-
nance at bank rates. 1 year
at GW warranty.

WEST BROS.

534 Forest

Downtown Plymouth

SHARP

PENCIL

DAYS

59 Ford - 4 door Galaxie -
black - red trim - loads of
extras .............. $995.

61 Ford Fairlane 2 door -8-

automatic - radio - heater -

white walls ........ $1,295.

61 T-Bird hardtop - power
steering - power brakes -

1959 OLDSMOBILE - super 88 FOUR Siamese kittens - 3 fe-
fourdoor hardtop - power males - one niale - also

steering - power brakes - fully Siamese stud service. GL 3-
equipped - one owner - five 2142. 38C

General Dual tires - GL 3-6652. , 2

38c 18 -
1956 FORD - 292 - stick II FOR SALE HOUSEHOLDc wrecked ) - All or parts - 1
57 powerglide transinission -
Chevy floer shift - niiscellan- SIXTY-six gallon electric hot
'eous parts. 8859 Brookline - water heater - good running
GL 3-5105 before 3. 38P condition - $15 - suitable for

cottage - MA 4-3054 38p
1957 Pontiac Safari wagon -

good condition - GL 3-6218386 BEAUTIFUL Davenport and
matching chair - $15 to first

1960 VOLKSWAGEN for sule one here. 15328 Lakeside Dr.,
- call after 5 p.m. - GL 3- Plymouth. 38c

3734. 38c

MAPLE junior dining room
set - after 5 - GL 3-4791,

1957 FORD 38c

2 door - 8 cylinder - stick -
black beauty - only $345. I
Cash or terms. 1 full year 1 ;95**2-7* 4*
GW warranty. ·:p ¥· A:i/*» r<. .

WEST BROS. 
534 Forest

Downtown Plymouth i

ABC Electric washer - 5

piece breakfast set - 36" Rent A
wrought iron and mohair
fireside beneh - 338 Farmer. Brand New

38c

AMANA UPRIGHT freezer -
excellent condition - 750 lb. Hammond Organ

capacity - 22 cu. feet - 5 years
old - new price $800 - will sell for 30 days with lessons
for $195. Call GL 3-4709. 35tf

SEVERAL NEW Kelvinator ON LY $25
Food-a-rama Refrigerators

and freezer combinations -

floor models - very special
priced. Call Frisbie Refrig- Grinnells
eration - FI 9-2492. 36tf

323 S. Main
LARGE Rotissierie - can be

used outside or inside - Sun-1 Ann Arbor
beam master mixer with
bowls - draperies - GL 3-3740.

38cl NO 2-5667

- Business Dirt
- A SPECIAL SERVICE DIRECTOR'

_PLYMOUTH AREA BUSINE

1 -

h e

550
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, May 28,1963 y

....

KELVINATOR electric range GIBSON refrigerator - $175 -
- 40" - very good condition rucker - $30 - Hide-a-bvit

- $25 - can be seen at 8878 - $100 . 2 arm chairs . *35 -
Corrine a fter 5: 30 p.m. 38c 2 lamps - $10 - floor lamb -

$12 - table lamp - $5 - 2 end
HOLLLWOOD bed complete tables - $20 - lamp table - '$5

with headboard - 42106 Ford - bedroom set . $35 . 30- Imit
Road - 453-8021. 38c rxtension ladder - $18 - 2 mir-

zors - $4 - four-drawer bureau

5-PIECE forniica top dinette - $25 - gas stove - $:15 - Box
set - blonde bedroom suite - Springs complete - $40... *n-

tier table. Will trade for ette set with 4 chairs - $35 -
freezer unit. GL 34128. 38c Speed Queen washer - $30 -

GL 3-2717. 38p
17 CUBIC foot Amana Freez- .....

er . upright - perfect condi- ELECTRIC range - bedroom
tion - first $75 takes it. Phone set - ping pong table. ·600
GL 3-1274. 38c Parkview Dr. GL 3-9498. 38R,

72" COUCH - 3 piece formica ,B LONDE desk, drop leaf<
top breakfast set - excellent' table, 4 chairs - Breakfast
condition - FI 9-0130. 38c set. GL 3-1977. 3/c

-TO BUY- \3-39:-r =EME- L/--

PHOi

Gl'

ft.....,2 -.32*3:

with the BIG BARGAINS <7A power windows .... $2,395 17 PLUMBINGCOMPLETE YOUR

LOWE < 1963 HEATING1961 Tempest 4 door deluxe -
PETS FOR SALE BY PAINTING

SPRING CLEANING
automatic - radio - heater

/ RAMBLERI I ................... $1,295. GERMAN Shepherd male - 5 THOSE ROOMS FRESH REMODELING - REPAIRINGAuto Sales
1 --=. I 1959 Buick LaSabre 4 door months - excellent pedigree. YOUR BEST BUY ... * Visit Our Modorn

1 ,

hardtop - power steering - Will sacrifice for $50. 722-1308 S. Main - GL 3-2420 i YMR OF li1illl power brakes - beautiful 7934. 24tf ?9 Showroom For New Ideas
blue .. ............ $1,295.

MIXED COLLIE Shepherd %*
SHERWIN WILLIAMS GLENN C. LONG----901 4%£

PAINT 43300 SEVEN MILE - NORTHVILLE
1962 Buick special - 4 door se- puppies - good stock - GL 3- re

dan - power steering and 0576 - 41780 Five Mile Rd. 38c *HIGH DOLLAR 1 brakes - one owner - 14.000

9 1960 Chevrolet Impala - 2 door miles .............. $1,795. ALL breed grooming - spec- 
41$ hardtop - automatic - full ialty poodles - GL 3-7390. GL 3-7870 Fl 9.0373

38tf 9

FOR LATE MODEL  price .............. $1,395. Jack Selle Buick. r*,mrerroli-EKt:k. .f. <'-W.-1- ·:.... -I'lle.

USED CARS - ' 2 GERMAN Shepherd pups -# 1962 Metropolitan - 2 dnor Inc. 2 months old - AKC Register- LANDSCAPING MISCELLANEOUS PLUMBING &3i hardtop - full price ...$995. ed - $40 - 10275 Talladay Rd. - ELECTRICAL SPECIAL SERVICES01:211.lact, Phone Hobart 1-4812. 38c & TRUCKING REPAIRS HEATING
200 Ann Arbor Rd. '.,

QUALITY miniature white|

4

&*-4 y

3 ...16,1./16.

 684 Ann Arbor Rd. 4 Fiesta Rambler
 Plymouth
. GL 3-7500 or WO'3-4512 : 1205 Ann Arbor Road

74

Gl 3-3600

DID YOU KNOW THAT

YOU CAN BUY A NEW

1963 SIZE DODGEFUlL

lig Heater, Standard Only 9990Factory Equipm..1

5 Year or 50,000 Mile War•anty
Ready To Go For Your Holiday Driving

I --

MEMORIAL DAY SPECIALS

ON ALL

DEMO'S and USED CARS
FULL WARRANTY ON ALL CARS

Forest Dodge, Inc.
Visit Our Complete New Service Dept.

34955 Plymouth Rd. at Wayne Rd. GA 7-1250

Plymouth - poodle puppies - Call GL
3-3486. 37tf

L .

It's Tradin' Time Now!

Trade Up
Trade Down

Trade Body Style
Trade Anything

.... BECAUSE . ...

We Must Move 150 Used

Cars This Month !

LISTED BELOW ARE JUST A FEW OF THE

BARGAINS IN OUR LARGE STOCK OF

USED CARS -

'62 Chev. Impala - 9 Passenger
Wagon - Loaded ............ s 2490

Arrowsmith - Francis
Electric Corporation

Complete Industrial
Commercial Service

Distributor of
Fluorescent and Cold

Cathode Lamps
Machine Tool Wiring -

Prompt Maintenance
24 Hours a Day

See Us for Electrical
Heating Estimates

GL 3-6550

799 plunlf. 0h Plymouth

Electrical Service <
Complete line of

domestic and

commercial wiring

FREE ES,1MATES

Hubbs & Gilles

GLenview 3-6420

1190 Ann Arbor Road

Johnson's Nursery
* Complete Landscaping
* Lawn Building
* Lawn Maintenance

23 Years Experience for
Your Guaranteed Protection

GL 3-7160

Complete Line of

NURSERY STOCK

• Eve,greens I Landscaping
e Shad. T.. •Ros-

PLYMOUTH NURSERY

38901 E. Ann Arbor Road

GL 3-4500

Expert Treo
Service

Trimming - Cabling
Thinnin# - Removal,

Spray:ng -Feeding
Insured and Reliable

Northville

Green Ridge Nursery

Fl 9-1111

Bkyde Repairing
All Makes

Wheels Aligned
Brakes Repaired

Complete Overhauling

Bicycle Accessories

Western Auto
844 Penniman

GL 3-5130

White's Sharpening &

Repair Shop

Bicycle repair & parts.
Open evenings.

7777 Sheldon Rd.

between Joy & Warren

GL 3-5287

32-38c

MOVING &

STORAGE.

REDFORD

A and W

Heating & Cooling
(Sales and Service)

45247 Cherry Hill
Plymouth

Day or Night
G L 26509

PLUMBING

- SUPPLIES

Selling retail at whole-
sale prices.

Plymouth
Plumbing Supply
149 W. Liberty St.

GL 3-2882

BaggeH
ROOFING

AND SIDING'

Hot A.phah
Built Up Roof.

e Shingle Roofs •

I Gutters & Down Spout, 

I Aluminum Siding
ind Trim

NORTHVILIE

Fl 9-3110

Licensed and Insured

O O O D.•':TIM I
- L-

PARTY'.,21 TORE

LIVE LOBSTER
Fl 1.1417 Nortllville

PERFECTION

-                      \EXCAVATING MOVING & STORAGE Laundry & Dry-Cleaneu
t -1 .2 .R *320 Anh Arbor Rd.

--'62 Ponndc C:talina boupe - hyd. - $450 Plymouth Established 1928estimates
. R. - W.W. - P.S. & B.

Jim French STUMP CUTTING Local Agents for GL 3.2434 W. Give SkH
TREE TRIMMING GL 3-4263

 Calhoun Fordland
'62 Chev. Impala - 4 door - HI -

s2150 Trucking & . FREE ESTIMATES Allied
Oil and Gas Burner

Green Stamps -

Extra Clean
"Personalized Tree Care"

Service 453-3275

Charles "Eddie" Ollon

'i' 1.11'Wilit.:FF- Excavating Van Lines'62 Pontiac Tempest LeMans BULLDOZING HEATH 310 Bnon Pl

MOVING OUT!! Coupe -R.-H.- W.W.......0- s1890 WATER LINES TREE SERVICE, INC.
World's Largest Movers 24 Hour Burner C= 875 Wing Street

SEWERS Main Office

'61 Chev. Impala Convert. -Sharp SAND and GRAVEL GL 3-8672 16895 Lahser, Detroit
GA 5-2820

- All of Our Used Cars - . Red & White ............. 9915 GA 1 -8620 anytime MAYFL0WER

John J. Cumming by appointment
'61 Ford Galaxie - H.T. - Auto. - GL 3-3505 BARBER SHOP

Don't Miss This Sale R. - W.W. - P.S. &B.......... 9590 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. GRADING PAINTING &
Plumbing & Heating of 200 N. Main - now at

Orin and Ray - formerly

We also deliver top soil
DECORATING €

491 S. Main.

f • 100 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM
• WE NEED ROOM TO PARK

0 TOO MANY TO LIST ...

Here are some examples of our give-•way prices ...

'61 Ford station wagon - automatic - .. $1295radio A h./.r.... ...................

'58 FORDS ........ from ................... $195
'59 FORDS ........ from .............,*,,, 495
'60 FORDS ........ from ........... ........ s795
'62 Fai•lane 500

,/di. 8 heater ... 9595

LUl•JF'"4 Ch•vrole, - . s795rd lop - loaded

'61 Comet - 2 dr.. R. - H. - W.W. -

2 of 'em .................

'61 Rambler Clissic - Super 4 dr. -
Real Nice ................

'60 Buick LeSabre Convert. - Auto.

R.-W.W.-P.S. AB.........

'60 Ford Galaxie Conven. - Red

with White Top ............

'60 Volkswagen - Sun Roof - A
Nic. One ................

'60 Ch.v. Biscayne - 2 dr. - R. - H.-
W.W. ....................

'59 Mercury - 4 dr. - Wagon - Red
and Whhe ................

9350

sl 190

$1750

9390

9275

9090

9890

S

24 HOUR SERVICE

New Work-Repair Work
Electric Sewer Cleaning

GL 3-4622

9068 Rocker - Plymouth

SPECIAL SERVICES

Modernization

Garages - Additions
Recreation Room

Dormers - Cabinet Work

WALTER *CHIFFLE
GL 3-2648 GA 14025

Excavating &
Bulldozing

Basements - Grading
Ditching - Sewers

Dragline - Fill Sand
By the Hour -

BY the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN

d 41681 E. Ann .Arbor Tr.
GLenview 3-2317

LANDSCAPING i
& TRUCKING 4.

4

SOD
lixi. 500 - hard top - '59 Ford Cuslom 300.2 dr.

140 miles .... s2695 3 of 'em from .... $590. Sycamori
'60 Mercury converlible TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS Pa*L'*,4.995 FROM $89. TO $450.
62 FBI€o• dolux, - auiomalic -

Y- Sal . . vou IN ®ime  1,*0 is now cutting 3 year old
like new... 9495

-d T./h N..1 Merion god at
7278 Haggerty Rd.'6000.1 -

spari nov•, down ...................... $395 Two Ng lots To Serve You ! between Joy and Warren

Haul it in your trailer

J. D. Wall

GL 3-0723

LOANS

Personal Loans
on your mignature
furniture or car

Pl,mo•**h Finance Co.
, 031 Penniman Av•.

GL NOGO

MISCELLAEOUS
REPAIRS

Saxtons

1
PAINTING

Interior and Exterior

WINDOW

Glazing and-Cleaning

WALL WASHING

Jim Baggett

425-1139

LEE

Contractors

PAINTING

and

DECORATING

Home & Commercial

Interior & Exterior

Patch Plastering

349-1484

GL 3-0470

AWNINGS

FOX TENT

& AWNING CO.

624 S. Main St.
Ann Arbor

CANVASS- FIBRE-

GLASS- ALUMINUM
AWNINGS

Free Estimates

NO 5-9126

•VHF ,

.FM

1

'60 Renlub -

four dow .............................. s395

. LEO CALHOUN FORb
470 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH GL 3-1100

BERRY PONTIAC, Inc.
lee #1 W #2

074 W. Ann Arb. Rd. 675 W. An• A.b- Rd.
01 3-2*IO - WO W192 0& 3-2304

. PLYMOUTH

and Savel

We also make deliveries
or do your complete
sodding job.

Free Estimates

GL 3-0723

Lawnmower Service
And Repair

Pickup k D.Milly
Let us prepare your

lawn equipment for
summer.

Chain saws sharpened.. .
3 cents an inch

Miracle
S/ff Water

Mal:res• 1 10% .1,1,00
Standard and Odd Sizes

See our showroom at
6 Mile and Earhart Rds.
2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

Adam Hock Bidding'
G E 8-#05

ATTENTION

•UHF

• ROTATORS
-

1 h.ul"'Hon Ind R..d,
insuren- Wollt

OKOPNY'S
TV Antenna Service ,

349-1634
249.1634

Water Softners
1.- - S.Vi-
- Re-6 -

F- W•- Analy.11

571 W. Ann Arbo, Tz.
Plymouth

GL 34250

PRINTING
TOPS IN QUALITY
TOPS IN SERVICE

™E PLYMOUTH MAIL

GL 3-MOO

HOUSEWIVES

Clean . oil - adjunt any
sewing machine in
your home. Reg. $0.50
- special now $2.95.
Guaranteed.

425-2779

CEMENT WORK

Jim and Art ., 4

No job too small -
Free eitimate, *

1. .

--

-----

. t

:.

1
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JUNIOR HIGH E:M'*; Latin Club held its annual -Roman Ban-

quet" last Thurhday evening and two dozen«!1:b me,iibers were on
hand for a pot-luck dinner, The Ntudenth were dreshed in togah for the
occasion. Shown here at the er, ing table are. from left: Mary Ann
Sincock, Steve Ott, Carol Schepple, Latin teather Mr•.. Carl Geddes,
Mary Fink and Damon Cruce. Other tudents attending included: Dee

MUFFLERS
Nancy E„ch, Rick Jones, Ruth Woodward, Nancy I.eufling, Sue Hulce,
Bosman. Robin Hampton, Tereha Tatzka, Cindy Bassett, Dick I,orenz,

4/10/1&.1 - Bety Taylor. Sandra' Thonian, Diana Old and Cindy Erdeli.

-

LOPER
Water Problem Appears Again

(Continued from pagt· 1) length of the one year tem- tax base here und the fact
porat v <,ccitpancy permit is- that it presuntly employs 45

Micro-Tech assembles spe- sued 'lati· laht >'car. workers and h:,5 a size:,1,le
Cial electrical harness (it·- Herb was on hand for the weekly pay roll. Gulpin, one

FIRESTONE
since the former Kroger and Ed Gulpan, owners of employees to 45 in six
vices under government con- cr,11„,uttel, Inecting Monday of the owners. said that hus
, tract. The problern exists night, as were 3 oe Brumble firm has grown from three

building is zoned for com- Micro-Tech, and Jay and Bill months.
mercial use. but Micro-Tech Rucker, owners of Stop & Rucker mentioned that two1094 SOUTH MAIN is an industrial operation. Shop Sup,·rinarket and the years ago he und his brotherstechnically. former Kroger building. had tui ned down an oppor-

If it were to sell its pro- The original teniporary per- tunity to leas4 the building
duet retail on the premiseR. mit was allowed by the pre- to u large dI>,count store,GL 3-3900 the problem would no longer vious City Conlmission on the feeling at the tune it would
exist. grounds that it - hopefully not be a good addition to the

The issue arose last week - would lead to Micro-Tech's business community.
as a result of a letter from permanent residence In other Also attending the meet-

OPEN MONDAY, O Chamber of Commerce Pres- suitable quarters in the Plym- ing was Mayflower Hotel
THURSDAY & FRIDAY lIL O ident John Herb. outh area. Manager Ralph Lorenz. He

He stated that the zoning "If the occupancy of the spoke up on the bad effect
problem should not be per- fornier Kruger building by that arises over empty places
mitted to continue beyond the Micro-Tech is a violation," of business here. "Empty
- said Herb, "we feel it would stores are a detriment," he

be unwise to continue the said.
permit." In last week's regular

.£ I Jay Rucker cited the con- meeting, Commissioners also
Called Michigan's Most Beautiful By tribution of Micro-Tech to the touched upon two other items

Thousands of significance, but deferred-JI action.

- -- - 31 -- One concerned the request

N

1

W

(Guarantee
I does not cover replace·chgrges.}

School Vote' .'
1

(Continued from page 1) DO YOU REALIZF
a candidate this year, placed
third behind Henry and Soth..
Sdhultheiss polled 1,031 votes.

Never before last spring lucihad the turn-out here surpass-
ed 3,000. r

In 1961, only 1.727 voters
trekked to the polls to elect
Robert Utter to office. Utter

HOW
polled 641 and George Con-
over, another candidate this
year, had 462.

A request asking the forma-
tbon of the Community Col- YOU CAN SAVE?
lege failed to attract a signifi-
cant number of voters.

The School Board race in By Doing Your Sh.ping
1961 was the one instance
every four years when only
a single term on the board at BONNIE
is filled. Two. of the seven

sdhts expire each of the other Take a few minutes of your time to check and
threeet years, until the single compare .... or better yet, make the
vacancy occurs again.

A total of 2,332 voted in the "Medicine Chest Test," check the prices
1960 school election here when marked on the bottles or packages that you
Gerald Fischer and Esther have at home and you'll see the savings....Hulsing were elected. Fischer
had 1,721; Mrs Hulsing, 1,441, BONNIE has more lower prices than anyone
and out of the running in EVERYDAY.
third place was Clarence M.
Wilson with 871 votes.

Still, it was not that aspect REG, $2.50
of tile election that was attri-
buted to the relatively heavy LIU PUSH BUTTON PERMANENT $55HOME

voter response.

Instead. voters were believ- REG. 89,
ed to be far niore interested

JAR, LOTION, :- - ··..<i..:+... I ..  ..
in the outcome of a five-mill, ENDEN SHAMPOO GOLDEN lIQUID 55,
tiVe-year building and site
sinking fund proposal. It REG. $1.00
passed by almost 500 votes.

While no millage proposal
RINSE AWAY CONTROL * ' '  /

DANDRUFF £Oc
will provide additional voter-
appeal June 10, the prospects r--- ------

for a millage election here are REGULAR $1.25becoming increasingly good
thvse days.

At the very latest, voters
in the Plymouth School Dis-

CLAIROL CREME FORMULA
tnet may expect a millage
election sometime nextplace this alld Possibly take OR CREME TONER

Meanwhile, candidates in ......
the forthcoming School Board
race must rely entirely upon
themselves to encourage even BUG BOMB AND INSECT REPELLENTS
the slightest suggestion of a

how' ymiicuhnoourtk isNpout ard RAID FOR HOUSE Reg * BRIDGEPORT BUG Reg , BC 4
the goal, a heavy response AND GARDEN ''*De $1.4 BOMB 79c . 0 0 47
just isn't in the cards, it
seems. RAID ROSE AND Reg OFF INSECT REPELLANT R.

FLOWER SPRAY ' '' '' $1.6 5-OZ BOMB '''o 98c

.£™E==. RAI D FLYING INSECT Reg 6-12 INSECT REPELLANT R.
KILLER .... 0 98, 5-OZ BOMB '0'' . 9 77

1 RAID ANT & ROACH Reg LADIES'Timex Watches AND MEN'S Reg $ C95
KILLER ""' 98< $6.95 JIl WVUL"fuc El UP

9

9

1... -1.- ,-ommuntly for a private liquor licensefr,r the Knights of Columbus ¤ Beauty M
-4 -

POLAROID OR FOSTER GRANT SUNGLASSES -UNUSUAL Catendar new clut,house, 150 Fair St. IE
Conunissioners are studying * Salon lilli -

DECOR the situatisn.
110 REGULAR $298 9 REGULAR $198THURSDAY. MAY 30 The other concerned a bill 276 S. MAIN
 SUNGLASSES SUNGLASSES ..... 59

At th• Fabulous
PLYMOUTH Ell REGULAR $2.49 · 9 REGULAR $1 00

P:, >4 s age Gaydi· Post f"r $965 in "extra charges"  ....
All New Am,·ric''trl I.€•11(,rl - (,1,1·!, 11,)1134(· arifing oitt of 3 575,000 con- 1 -4M

- Americ:in Legion Hall, 888 tract awarded the Gay Bros. 
N. Sehldon Rd. - all day. Construction Co. fc,1 work in GL 3-3540  SUNGLASSES .... ·frt) O li SUNGLASSES

the Cil,·'s indlistrial park on I =r_--ze=-- --- ==Im r. ----4 4

FRIDAY. MAY 31 Piymoth Rd. 8....ap,t-*6•  REGULAR $2.98 REGULAR $3.91
Rotary - Mayflower Hotel - TliN, a too, is being studied. / - ----•a•-----

-fp
NOW THRU TUES, JUNE 4

Alfred Hitchcock's - "THE BIRDS"

Plud - "THE NIGHT CREATURES"

FROM YOUNGSTERS' SIZE 10,(695 to 8 95) TO WOmEN'S SIZE 1

12:15 pnn.

SATURDAY, JUNE 1

Optimist Club's Teen-Age
dance - Plymouth High Schuol
gymnasium - 8 to 11 p.ni.

MONDAY. JUNE 3

i P City Commission meeting -
City Hall . 7:30 p.m.

FOR QUALITY and SERVICE

PLYMOUTH EYE CLINIC
M. A. MEYERS, O D. - Contact lens Consultant

Houn: 10:00 a.m. 10 6 p.m., Friday Until 9 p.m.
450 Forest Ave. GL 34450

On The Ground Floor Downtowh Plymouth

$139; IMPORTED SCENIC

SUNGLASSES . .
CHARCOAL

BRIQUETTES
CHARCOAL

BRIQUETTES
ASSORTED FLAVORS

MAVIS CANNED
POP

200 CT.

PERT NAPKINS .

Regular 83c

CREST PASTE

TOOTH

20 Lb.
e;

. Bag

1 AND MEN'S SIZE 16 (8.95 to 10 95) / GOLF AND SPECIALTY SHOES ABOUT 12.00 t• 14.00

t
$

r

.

1

11

IMPORTED SCENIC

4 SUNGLASSES

CHARCOAL

LIGHTER FLUID ....0, 29'
100 CT. PKG.

PAPER PLATES • • • • Pkg 70'
..

LOW CALORIE

COTTS POP •••••• Can 
t

400 CT. BOX

KLEENEX TISSUES ····· BOX 121<FACIAL

Regular 29c Regular 98c Regular $1.29

SEGO BAN R0LL 0N BUFFERIN

Can

Pkg. LJ

WITH FREE PACKAGE OF

CURAD BAND AIDS

Family
Size

Only

ASSORTED FLAVORS DEODORANT FOR PAIN RELIEF

2466 Can

C69
REGULAR $1.69

AQUA NET
SPRAY ' 0'

HAIR

REGULAR 39c

CUTEX NAIL POLISH
REGULAR 49c

SACCHARIN .....
REGULAR 63c ..

J & J PLASTIC STRIPS

EVAPORATED

240

:y I

REGULAR 65c

79£21 BROMO SELTZER . . . 49Lge
...

REGULAR $3.50 '

SPILL

PROOF 31'
H \·, Hii REGULAR 65c

METAMUCIL .... ·
siz.

1-lb. 253
10003 33' j Af» ALOPHEN PILLS ... 100· 49'

if NET
REGULAR $1.69

pke. 46('"MAALOX LIQUID ORTABLETS....... <

STRAINED Regular $2.99 Regular 69c

PET MILK GERBER'S SMALL FRY EXCEDRIN
HOMOGENIZED . BABY FOOD JR. VITES FOR PA[RELIEF

C 3Can 14 Jars 25<

$985

100'•

Chewable

REGULAR $3.54 REGULAR 63c

Eight ways to cool comfort _
POLY VI SOL ••••• 50,6 -£ MILK OF MAGNESIA PLAIN OR 12-oz. 53€MINT 811..

Like something cool? Try Hush PuppleSI COOL Hush Puppiesicasuals are made of breathin' brushed
pigskin, nature's only naturally air-conditioned leather. Hush Puppies are WATER-REPELLENT.
Specially tanned to resist soil, dirt and water. EASY-TO-CLEAN Hush Puppies need only a quick,

-brisk brushing. They're LIGHTWEIGHT. Weigh less than 12 ounces per shoe. COLORFUL
-comfortable Hush Puppies come in over 100 styles and colors to fit every taste, up to 5 widths.

1 Coodoll 190 Wol-Ine Shoe & Tanning Corp., Roc-rd, Mich.

f 1

: i OR

f .

1--
USE YOUR FISHER'S ;

1 SECURITY CHARGE .-V=. - .- 7.. .---- .

- a

290 S. Main

Plymouth 930 W. Ann Arbor
GL 3-1390

STORE HOURS: DAILY TILL 0 P.M
SATURDAY TIU 8 P.M.
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

...........

i 962/1/Nu""MENAA,"I#/all:lilililli,lihtfowilili,lill"'i9 9,// fei%4-

D r,damil
STORES ,

Trail, Plymouth, Mich. 1 '
Open Friday 'til 9 p.m. "Your Family Shoe Store in Plymouth"

, 6 .3 %*1*684#&1't#'4•* i.--tiuwj'.di-a#%/rjki.Nolojitinial&82*ZE'AbidiaL .../.

n:. .

1

t l
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The Home 0/ Single Features

- THE VINNTHEATRE

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., May 29, 30, 31, June 1
EVERYBODY'S CHOICE FOR A GREAT BIG WONDIRFUL TIMEI

Choice MEELL · TORN · 12

!14 Wt

9

1

He could never stop being a cntic...

GEORGE STROYAN, 15410 Bradner, was issued a "courteous
driving ticket" by Officer Henry Berghoff, last Tuesday in connection
with "Hospitality Day" in Plymouth. Stroyan's three sons, Frank, 5,
David, 2, and Douglas, 4, look on in admiration. Stroyan showed special
courtesy to two youthful pedestrians as they crossed Forest Ave. at
Ann Arbor Trail. Others "ticketed" for courteous driving were Tom
Boyne, 42390 Lakeland Court, and Mrs. John Pulker, 642 S. Evergreen.

, The tickets were actually two free passes to the Penn Theatre. Chair-
man of "Hospitality Day" was John D. McEwen, Plymouth township
clerk.

SALEM
4 VERA CLAII

DATE TO REMEMBER:

Saturday, June 1, Cub Scout
Pack No. 38 picnic at Del Hi
Park in Ann Arber with al

p.m. pot-luck.
....

Mrs. Andrew Johnson, Nap-
ier Raod, left Saturday, May

25, to spend a week with her
daughter, Mrs. Norman Holst,
Marlette. Highlighting the
week will be the 100th anni-

versary celebration of the
First Presbyterian Church,
Sunday, May 26, and her
great granddaughter, Mer-
lann's birthday.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ranor Scud-

der, Saline, were callers at
the Ralph Wilson home Sat-
urday, May 18.

...

Rev. and Mrs. Jack Barlow

are the proud parents of a
son, Jack Powell. Baby Jack
arrived on Mother's Day, May
12, and weighed 8 lbs., 3 oz.
Rev. Barlow is pastor of the
Salem Congregation-
al Church.

...

time it was called the Michi- Mrs. Nellie Larned, Salem.
gan Agricultural College. was admitted to the St. Jos-

NEWS
Mrs. Mable Bacon. Joy Thursday, May 23.
...

eph Hospital, Ann Arbor.

t - GL 3.2610 Road, entered St. Joseph Hos-
pital in Ann Arbor, Wednes- -
day, May 15. Cards from b --

erated Church prepared and her friends and neighbors
served approximately 185 would help to pass the time. The Positive Approacb
dinners for the mother and ...
daughter banquet Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence In. .=e -· · - I ' '-/- " .2 - " 1·1

May 18. gall, Joy Road, and Mr. and
A very fine program was Mrs. Harry Parks and Mr.

enjoyed with Mrs. Chipchase Parks' mother, Berkley, visit-
as toast mistress, and Mrs. ed relatives in Jackson Sat-
Ray Whiting, Flint, as guest urday, May 19 and returned -
speaker for the evening. to the Ingall home for a soc¢

Mrs. Jack Renwick gave a evening.
...

lovely poem entitled -Moth-
er's Influence". A duet by Mrs. Dewey Lyke, Tower
Mrs. Chipchase and her sis- Road, entertained at a linen
tre, Letty Townsend, and shower Friday, May 17, hon-
other music by Kathy Davis, oring Linda Sherrick.
Marie Stoianoff and Jeanne Serving as co-hostesses with
Van Bonn, along with the Mrs.Lyke were Mrs. Bob
chef's march was enjoyed by Williams, Silver Lake, and
all. Mrs. Bruce Gotts, Whitmore JERRY WALSH

A big than k-you to Mrs. Lake.
Chipchase for making the

... DIST. MGR.

chefs' aprog and to all the Mr. and Mrs. Lester J.
GL 3-5244 or Gl 3.3035

men for thetr part in making Dowsett and children Philip.
it such an enjoyable evening. Charles, and Betty, St. , 1005 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

... Clair. were dinner guests of Mymouth
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Ingall, the Lewis Dowsett's, Eight

Joy Road, attended the an- Mile, Sunday, May 19. The Think "yes" to security for your
nual Patriarch Dinner at Wm. Dowsetts joined the family. Then follow through with
Michigan State University in group for the evening. a dependable life insurance pro-

...
East Lansing Friday May 17.

The dinner was honoring Mrs. Jack Renwick, Angle gram. Protection for them means
the graduates of 50 years ago. Road. entertairted at a Stan- peace of mind for you. Please see
Mr. Ingall was a graduate of ley Coffee hour Friday. May me soon.
the class of 1909. At that 23.
- REPRESENTING

Mrs. Ralph Wilson attended i[ Store Hours 8 a.m. 00 6 p.m. Friday B a.m. to 9 p.m. WOODMEN ACCIDENT

 L P.,the couple visited Fred's Helen Crippen, Van Nuys, TERRY'S BAKERY  AND LIFE COMPANYTenn. On the way back to a luncheon in honor of Mrs.

mother, Mrs. Sylvia Steen, Calif.. at the home of Mrs.Lake Pointe News who lives in Cardington, Ohio. Wilson Clark, Northville, "WI Car,'t Sake Like Mother-But Mother Likes Our bking"  FADE MIRTO, AGENCY MGRBA&IS -*...1.* Ill Wednesday, May 15.By Marilyn ON.il - Gl 3-0057 ... 880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest GL 3-2161 Southeailern Michigan
- PLUS CARTOON - A trip of shorter duration                                                              ________-

-1

. was enjoyed Sunday by Good- --1-2 z,itut ut Efle ouiern r ea- 0.---,-,--,-,------------Ily.
Nightly Showings 7.00 and 9:00 . --  --

At least two Lake Pointe the mumps, too. Of course, win and Eunice Crumbie,

couples - and probably the children recovered first. Russett Lane. They drove
many, many more - shared to the popular Hawaiian Gar

CHILDREN'S SATURDAY MATINEE - JUNE 1 in the fun last Saturday when Calories - or the threat of dens in Holly for dinner. itbthe Plymouth Junior Baseball too many of them - were ap. them were their two childrln, Shop BEYER Rexall DRUG STORE Your"LAD; A DOG" League opened its 1963 parently of little worry to a Bruce and Martha. as well asr--.--1]season. number of Lake Poirite wo. the Jack Mechlers and their
COLOR Like all projects, the "fun" men who were guests at a three children from Garden

was the result of plenty of baby shower last week for City.
- PLUS CARTOONS - hard work, but to Bob and Kay Cornea. Brentwood.

Showings 3:00 and 5.00 June Hudson, Robinwood. and Hostess Irene Francis, Brent- As many Lake Pointers

Harry and Dorothy palmer. wood. served up as tantaliz- have undoubtedly noticed, the . rill 01 b I.Bentwood. it was well worth ing a dessert as could be

THIS WILL BE THE LAST REGULARLY SCHEDULED i it. Harry is manager and Imagined. and it is a'safe two-roorn addition to Farrand
SATURDAY MATINEE UNTIL SEPTEMBER. 4 Bob a coach for the Pirates guess that the strongest will- School is w,ll underway and
-- -1-- in the National division. The powers broke down in the will be completed in time for

- - Hudsons' two boys. Don and face of a detectable wine the start of the 1963-84 school*
- - punch, coupled with cake and year. In other school news,

ONE WEEK ... Sun. thru Sat., June 2 thru 8

"71 .It could be the most terrifying motion picture
l have ever made!" -ALFRED HnrHCOCK

...............................

£6TAYLOR·JESSICA TANDY· SUZANNE PLESHETTE.14TIPPI'HEDREN

YOU MUST SEE IT FROM THE BEGINNING!

Sunday Showings 2 30-4:45-7:00 and 9:15

Nature Starling at 2:45-5.00-7.15 and 9:30

Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9.15
Feature Starting al 7:15 Ind 9:30

..

. .la ...

' Suburban Ca

Bill, along with Davey Pal-
mer. are playerson the
Pirates team.

At any raie. the day began
with the traditional parade
down Main St. of all play-
ers. Then, after appropriate
ceremonies at noon-time, the
games got underway. The
two housewives, June and

Dorothy, helped at the re-
freshment stand, dispensing
ample auantities of hot dogs,
coffee, pop and bubble gum.
June said that bubble gum
was a big favorite among
players. Another Lake
Pointer, Chuck Thayer,
Brentwood, is the manaer
of a team in the Junior

League's American division.

Mumps apparently found
the welcome mat out at the
Brentwood home of Mark and
Nancy Morman recently. A
few weeks ago, six-year-old
Susan brought the pesky ail-
ment home from school - it

; would appear - and prompt-
' ly passed the discomfort to

four-year-old Steven. Next

thing that happened was that
the parents came down with

PLYMOUTH

(and Arborland)

suas

000&82 9

ice cream with hot fudge and
whippeel craam. On hand

'were Darlene Sommerville,
'Mary Doherty. Josephine Vet-
tese, Peg Heiney, Elaine Mc-
Glinn, Marge Truesdell and
Millie Harder. all of Brent-

wood, Marie Vollick, Robin-
wood. and Maryanne Sugrue,
formerly of Brentwood and
now living in Detroit.

Continuing with the intro-
ductions of next year's Far-
rand School P.T.A. officers,
Doris Gould. Greenbriar, will
become secretary of the
organization in September.
Doris is -Mom" to three
children, Ronald, 10, David,'
6, and Karen, 3, and counts
oil painting among her hot>-
bies. Doris and her husband,
Burce, a Burroughs Corp. em-
ployee, m o:v ed here from
New Jer-sey 24 years
ago. Bruce graduated from
Temple University. He is

active in the Junior League
program. They both like to
play bridge.

Nancy Thomas finally said
Elsew:tre on Greenbriar,

I "okay" to her husband, Jim,
who had been talking "new
car'' for -ages or more.
They've put an order in for
a new station wagon, but
there still seems to be some

question as to the color.
Hubby says they've ordered
blue, but Nancy - being wo-
manlywise in these matters
- describes it as turquoise.

i Among the "culprits- who
 helped stage a pair of recent
surprise housewarmings in
Plymouth were Pat and Ilene
Herriman. Shadywood, and
Don and Kokie Davies, Brent-

principal Gerald Elston re-
ports that the kindergarten
classes will be coroprised of
two morning and tbo after-
noon sessions next year. An
estimated 110 kindergarteners
will be in classes starting
next fall and the number will

increase to 120 by the end of
the year, he said.

Hold Program
In Memory Of

The Ann Arbor Community
Character Research Project
(CRP) held a program in
memory of the late Fred
VanDyke, a former member,
recently in the YM-YWCA,
following final classes of the
season.

Mr. VanDyke, who lived at
9585 Joy Rd., was a field
underwriter for the Mutual of
New York life insurance com-
pany. He died Dec. 5, 1962.
A former president of the
Plymouth Chamber of Com-
merce and a member of the
Kiwanis Club board of direc-

tors, he served as president
of a formerly active Char-
acter Research Project (CRP)
group in Plymouth before
joining the Ann Arbor group
three years ago.

Participating in the pro-
gram, "C onversations
About Fred." were Dr.
Gerald Fitch and Edward L.
Devine rn-workerg with Mr

COMPARE and SAVE ...On Hundreds of
Famous Name Drugs and Toiletries

Use This List to Make Sure Yoll Have All Your Needs!

FIRST AID TOILETRIES SPECIAL NEEDS
4

 Adhesive Bandages m Tooth Brush U Sun Glasses
m Laxative [3 Tooth Paste Il Suntan Lotion

0 Aspirin  Shampoo U Insect Spray

[-1 Hay Fever Remedy El Comb and Brush 0 Mosquito Repellent

El Asthma Remedy U Foot Powder U Vacuum Bottle

U First Aid Kit U Razor Blades U Travel Clock

Il Baby Vitamins U Shaving Cream El Camera Supplies

Fl Facial Tissues [3 Deodorant £ Gift Items

WATCH OUR AD NEXT WEK
e-'f for the BIGGEST NEWS of the>

4 YEAR ... at BEYER Rexall DRUG STORES!
wood. They were among *anbyke in Plyrpouth civic =i '
some 15 couples who officially affairs, and Mrs. pouglas N.
welcomed Bob and Joan Carl- Marsh end Harry B. Benford, ,

i nand John and Erna Wiltse local CRP chairman, both of VITA-MATES Iinto new homes on Turkey Ann Arbor.

Inmiv + .-4<,8 t table and benches in both of $400 to the Ann Arbor CRP.
Gifts were a picnic Mr. VanDyke left a bequest

..

in
011-rn i
 U-111111V1

IRTSyEAR
California

SLACK =Zh• C
SETS f.i,k/'1

 GALORE ..h!, Air 9

$1

VITAMIN A

50,000 units 100 caps . 0 . . . . . . .

25,000 units 100 caps ..........

VITAMIN B-1

(Thiamin Hydrochloride)

25 mg. 100 tablets
50 mg. 100 tablets

100 mg. 100 tablets
VITAMIN B-12

10 mcg. 100 tablets ..........
25 mcg. 100 tablets ..........

VITAMIN C

(Ascorbic Acid)

50 mg 100 tablets
250 mg. 100 tablets

VITAMIN E

25 mg. 100 caps ............

. $1.79

miNV NOW

aw-w 2 fold$
lipstick

54c Sali!

6500

A $600

cases. Friends and the Plymouth
t Boy Scouts have given addi-

Lake Pointe was well ·rep- tional memorial contributions
resented at the Plymouth totaling more than $100.
Newcomers' annual dinner- These gifts plus others to
dance last Saturday night The Michigan Heart Fund,

lat Warren Valley Country The Michigan Multiple
Club. Margaret and Wendell Sclerosis Society, The Child
Smith. Shadywood. Pat and Guidance Home of Cincinnati,

, Dick Nelson, Brentwood, and ,nd St. Christopher's Hospital
!  Cathie and Don Bosker. Lake-for Children. Philadelphia.wood, were among approxi- were dedicated
I mately 55 couples attending. A memory book including
It was a buffet meal. The letters from Dr. Ernest M.
dance music was provided Ligon of Union College.
by the Sun-Tones. a combo. Schenectady, N.Y., founder

and director of the nation-

Travelers recently were wide CRP, and Plymouth
, Fred and Shirley Berry, Mayor Richard Wernette,
Shadywood, wbo journied to were presented to Mrs.
the Smokey Mountains and VanDyke.
ipent a week in Gatlinburg,

Relax ...
WITH US... WE'RE ALL NEW...

ALL REMODELED... WE'RE SERV-

ING DRINKS NOW ... DINING

AND DANCING, TOO -

OR,

Select from eight fashion-right shadM.

Beautiful new brushed gold 
brass ense delicntrly deeorated X

0JC 1 in embossed fleur-de-lis 
$1.49

 pattern.
Famous 1'1 All shades alive with terina- 

4

•, Dew-the softrning secret J

68c Tussy I ' *:IT only Tussy lipsticks live with. '

$1.35 E perma-Dew I; 11-  ALSO ON SALE-large 12 oz Mid-night Hand & Body Lotion-$2.00 
Upstick :; 614 ... valle for $1.00

l,

33c ;
81c

 VISIT OUR COSMETIC DEPT. FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS
$1.79 ;

#- - #.#-0.-----4

HARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU! Pil

Thunderbird Inn
Norlhvill. Roid - 1 11,ck Souoh 04 5 Allie

FOR RESERVATIONS: 453-2200

REXALL '
DRUG STORES

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

'CLOSED AU DAY THURSDAY, MAY 30
i MEMORIAL DAY

MAIN & MILL STS. FOREST AVE. ANN ARBOR RD. 

Lki,0, and li,1 O.. Slop A Shop Ne,1 lo UP .OL 2-3400 GL 3-2300 01 14400

:

7 REGISTERED P

Beyer
Serving Plymouth

55 Years
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THE LAKE POINTE GAR- joining back yard of Mrs. How- Griffiths, of Robinwood Dr.: Mrs. Harvey Reilich, of Oxford Dr.; shine and catching up on each Mrs. H. W. Frisbie, of Ball St.
DEN CLUB entertained mem- ard Whipple, of 42039 Clemon Dr. Donald Davies, of Brentwood Dr.; serves punch to Mrs.Marion others activities were standing, Seated, left to right, are Mrs. RoyherN of the Plynnouth branch of and Mrs. A. T. l'erttola, of 42071 Mrs. Alden Holk. of Clemons Dr.; Fletemier, of Robinwood Dr., re- left to right, Mrs. Rhbert Sincock, Fisher, of Amherst Ct.; Mrs. RovWomenh, National Farm and Gar- Clemons Dr. Enjoying coffee and Mrs. Harold Pink, of Oxford Dr.; freshment chairman; as Mrs.
den Assn. at a garden party held cookies in photo at extreme left and Mrs. Robert McMullen of Ralph Heid, of Oxford Dr. looks of Penniman Ave.; Mrs. A. E. Van Lindsay of Me€lumpha Rd. and
1:,Nt Thursday afternoon in the ad- are (left to right) Mrs. Donald Oxford Dr. In center photo, Mrs. on. Taking advantage of the sun- Ornum, West Maple Ave., and Mrs. Frank Dunn, of Ann St.

c'kt c'kound 96 Speaking of O ADV TAI v R nrlr,nomonk

-''If they have these photo-
graphs, why do they want us
draw the bulldings?" asked
ine of my students the other
clav. The answer to this per-
fect:y reasonable question is
In bc found in the Dunning-
Hough Library where the
drawings requested by the
Historical Society for Michi-
[:An Week are on display. Of
Ne 30 or so drawings, the
Majority are of the Historical
Sdciety Museum itself,
IL-is in a very convenient 10-
cation, easily seen from the
benches on the High School
grounds, right next to the
much more difficult City Hall.

.More of the drawings are of
thi· Historical Society build-
f. but each one is different.
Sorne, though almost photo-

by Mn. J..i. Hudson

to*less, or the quaintness, or
the bushiness of the plantings
around the house. Some are
done in a hasty sketching
manner, others are meticul-
ously developed and a few are
done with draftsmanship-like
precision.

The City Hall was chosen
by only a few students who
were brave enough to tackle
the greater nurnber of per-
spective and proportion prob.

presented by this
complex old building. The
abilities of these students

vary from a very accomp-
lished third year student to
the earnest effort of a begin-
ning art student and a few
with shades of experience and
ability in between.

since lems

4 WOMI] j
1 1
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Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Michaels, Milford, announce |
the birth of a son, Curt Allen,
born May 12. in St. Joseph I
Hospital, Ann Arbor.

...

Mr. and Mrs. J ames

Powers, 43095 Joy Rd., an-
nounce the birth of an 11 lb.
1 oz. son, 3 effrey Lewis, born
May 12, in St. Mary Hospital,
Livonia. Mrs. Powers is the
former Gladys Robertson.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Wright,
Farmer St., announce the
birth of a 5 lb. 12 oz. son,
Brian Kent, born May 8, in
St. Mary Hospital, Livonia.
Maternal grandparents are JUDY LINDEN CONSTANCE RAYA WOOD
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Price,
Freemont, Mich. Paternal Mr. and Mrs. Nester Linden, Mr. and Mis. Floyd R.

Igrandparents are Mr. and Calumet, Mich., announce the Wood, Ann Arbor, announce
Mrs. G. F. Wright. 48480 engagement of their daugh-the en u age ment of their

4

4

graphic in detail, 'show an in- But each drawing is inter- 7, P. -9 Gyde Rd. - ---1 --- ----- --- - " - "- -- -
diwiduality of treatment, eith. esting and individual. And ter, Judy, to William Hitt, son daughter, Constance Raya, to

[wtoupt of light and shade, or the difference between a cold, ... of Mr. and Mrs. Vernell Hitt, Lawrence Edward Fornwald,
pi in the character of line, this, after all, is what makes

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Butter- 46855 Phoenix Rd. son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

ig, a slight alteration of pro- impersonal photograph and fleld, 42521 Five Mile Rd., Miss Linden, a 1961 gradu. J. Fornwald. 397 Pacific Ave.
pa tions and perspective as an original, personal inter- announce the birth of a 9 lb. ate of Calumet High School, Miss Wood is a 1956 gradu-

gecti through the eyes of the pretation by--an artist. The 4 oz. daughter, Debra Sue, is employed by Dubey Con- ate of Ann Arbor 11 igh School
born May 18, in University valescent Home, Laureum and is employed by the Reg-artist. Some are less realistic camera can only reveal facts,

EDWARD VERDA (top) Hospital, Ann Arbor. Mrs. Mich. Hitt, a 1960 graduate of ister of Deeds office. Wash-irl,detail but emphasize the a drawing reveals something ,:as &.n announced as the Butterfield is the former Plymouth High School, at- tenaw County.aspect of the building which about the artist as well.
new owner of Midge'• Thelma Packard, daughter of tended Michigan College of Fornwald. a 1955 graduatep01·tic·ularly appealed to the The exhibit will remain in Beauty Shop as of Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Don Packard, Mining and Technology, of Plymouth High School, issmdent ... here he used his the Plymouth library until May 6. The local beauty 47380 N. Territorial Rd. Pa- Houghton, and is presently employed by Fol d Motor Co.artist's license to stress the the end of school. shop. 451 Forest. has been ternal grandfather is John attending Cleary College, Yp- The couple plans to beowned and managed by Butterfield, New Hudson, silanti. married Aug. 10.h CM. *th,la: Midge DuVall (below ) for Mich.

...th* last five years.

HARTLEY-POWERS, 116 E. Main Street, Northville. Color-

hil and exciting silk-screen prints (serigraphs) by expert Nelorasl<a Picnic
oraft:man James A. Walker, Flint. Mr. Walker's work was
¤'untly accepted for viewing in the Library of Congress arare honor for a Michigan artist. These prints on view' in SI ated for June 23
*Ourthville, are reasonably priced at $10 to $25. Collector's Reservations for the annual
items. Show continues until June 1.
DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ART, Woodward at Kirhv. Fiftv- Nebraska picnic to be held
bhird *xhibit of Michigan Artists on view through June 30. Sunday. June 23, at Camp
Paintings. prints and sculpture. Dearborn, beginning at 12:30
*RTIST'S GALLERY, 201 E. Washington Street, Ann Arbor. p.m., must be made by Sun-4, rtistrowned and operated. Open every day except Wednes- day, June 9. Persons plan-day (painter's day off), noon to 9 p.m.; Saturday, noon to
6 p.m,: Sunday. 2 to 5 p.m, ning on attending should con-

1VHEATON GALLERY, 18928 W. Six Mile Road, Royal Oak, tact Jerry Hoelscher, GL
txhibilion of the Creative Expressionists. Open Tuesdays 3-2744.
k Saturday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, 2 to 4 p.m. There will be no family
MORTHVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY: Paintings by members rl,les this year, but there is a
41 the Three-Cities Art Club. Through July 15. $2 charge per carload.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hovey
of Sepulveda, Calif.. announce
the birth of a daughter, their
fourth, on Wednesday, May
22, weight eight pounds and
ten ounces. Mrs. Hovey
the former Isabelle Nairn,
daughter of Mrs. Adeline
Nairn of Sheridan Ave.

Pare- Weighters to
Attend "Think Thin"
Food Demonstration

Plymouth Pare-Weighters
will attend a "Think Thin"
demonstration and lecture at
the Consumer Power Co.,
Farmington Rd., Wednesday,
June 5.

Girl Scouts Cite CELEBRATE 50 YEARS

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Dic·kin-

Whitesell, Mather son, of Northvillr, will rele-
bratb their 50111 wedding :inni-

Mrs. Donald Whitesell, 1251
. Ann Arbor Tr., was elect-

versary :it an opc·n house in
ed to the board of directors the homt· of their *on. Wen-

of the Huron Valley Girl Scout dell, on Sunday. Junc· 4. irum
Council at its annual business 2.6 p,m, Thc Dic·kin:,ons, who
meeting· May 16. were married June '/. 1913,

Also at the meeting, Mrs. both relin·d from the North-
David Mather, 1303 Park Pl., ville School System, five
was one of five women years ago. They han· two
aw arded Certificates of sons, Wendell ;ind Norwood,
Appreciation. , and three grandchildren.

Lose my shape !

lS W

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS and presentation of pins to new
members was the order of business at last week's meeting of the Plym-
outh Chapter of Business and Professional Women. From left to right,
Mary J. Wagenshutz, district chairman, and Mae Beitner, outgoing
president, are pictured with new officers Mrs. Audrey Rambo, record-
ing secretary; Mrs. Peggy Pertola, corresponding secretary, and
Connie Alrich, vice president. Seated is the new president, Mary Ellen
Hosier.

Reservations for the lecture
-.on preparing nutritious low-
calorie meals, which begins
at 7:30 p.m., may be made by
calling Mrs. Albert Clark
(GL 3-5551) or Mrs. Pat Laid-
law (GA 2-6778). Deadline for
reservations is June 3.

Alpha Xi Initiate

1 7th Graders at Junior
i High West Present Rlay

NEW MEMBERS of Business & Professional Women's Club,
Plymouth chapter, who received pins at the organization's meeting last
weflewere, standing left to right, Patsy Gyde, Cynthia Eaton, Irene
Graimm, Bernice Hubbell, Dorothy Chandler and Ella Mae Ramsey,
and, seated in the center, Audrey Rambe. Ada Watson, far left, pre-
sented the pins.

HOW MUCH?

Members of Junior High
West's seventh grade advanc-
ed English class presented
two plays at school assembly
yesterday.

Director of "Nobody
Sleeps," by Guernsey LePel-
ley, was Mike Cederberg and
Joana Firestone was the an-
nouncer. Cast members in-
cluded David Olson, Linda
Lash, Marthal Cole, Cathie
Baxter and Carol Goltz.

Cast members of "His

First Date," by James Reich,
included Kathi Crawford. Pat

Drennan, Stephanie Caid,
Mike Malboeuf, Mark Whit-
taker and Jan Coxford. Chris

Hoeprich was the director
and Jon Childs was the an-

nouncer.

Other class members were
responsibile for the scenery,

-1.
Seniors ...

Suanne Smith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer H.

propprties, costumes a n d Smith, 11712 Amherst Ct.,has
make-up. been initiated into Alpha Xi

The class, under the direc- Delta sorority at the Univer.
tion of Miss Elizabeth Gibson, sity of Michigan. Formerly
meets each noon - with the treasurer of her pledge class,
students giving up one-half of Miss Smith is a sophomore at
their lunch hours to attend the University, majoring in
the non-credit class. mathematics.

two

important

occasions

/or you to
remember-

Never !

4

Thanks to Full Service

Sanitone Drycleaning
City of Plymouth pumped

rlearly 55 million gallons of
water from its Six Mile and
Beck Rd. well fields during
*te month of April,-according
8, a report submitted to the
City Commission last week.

--

ATTENTION!
for th. b.0 in

DAHLIAS

ACKMAN'S
Dahlia G.d.m
.-0 lid hke U.0

Mfzz'4 OAv.. 1.11.1

686 * PAINT UP
* CLEAN UP

* FIX UP

Aa™ * BEST IN PAINT
NEM * BEST IN COLOR

* BEST IN SERVICE

Shenvin-Williams Paints
863 PENNIMAN - PLYMOUTH - GL 3.7070

. COVER j

Have a beautiful portrait as, 1
a treasured memento of a

proud dayi

Schedule your sitting
now for

0 GRADUATION

, 0 FATHER'S DAY L JUNE 16

4142-6

31.h Jarvis Gifts
852 W. Ann Arbor Trail 1 Gl 50656

I I Commencement Week. 

AT THE POIIT OI THE PARK .STUDIO
1 600 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Ip<0,0..APHY

GL 3-4181

• T don't go limp-'cause Sanitone'* exclusive fabric
faishe• Ie•tore my luxury look and feel. I keep that
'jit te*-1' amarfn---with Sanitone's professional
akill and expert care.

... C

• hahionable knitaltay tlim and Imart, too, because
-hand block them to retain their original 6 t and shape.
Call oe t• today for full .rvioe Sanitone drycleaning.

T AIT' S CLEANERS AND
SHIRT LAUNDRY

14268 Nonhville Rd. 595 S. Main Street
GL 3-5420 GL 3-5060

PLYMOUTH

.- I-- ... I / 8 I-J I.le. •,

T
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Plpmoutb ©antries I Dance Is June 1
The "Minor Keys," a local '4

musical group, will furnish
special entertainment during
the Optimist Club's Teen-Age i
dance Saturday, June 1, from
8 to 11 p.m. at the Senior High'
gym. 1

i

r

onl
FRI D

5ATUI

-

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, May 28,1

TREASHNESPROM 'Optimist Teen-Age

KRESGES_Dance music will be of the

tecorded variety.
Fee will be 50 cents for a

single admission and 75 cents lillillillillillimimmnmommlimminiwimilmfmullill

for couples. Optimist Club
members and their wives will -I.......r..

serve as chaperones during Men's and Boys' Colorful gannon
the evening. CREW SOCKS|

9,- .fli

44% 110'C -I
t

BATH

28tl

-

..kt

MRS. JOSEPH MINAHAN

Pizza lovers take note! A roni, etc. ) and tomato mix-
rectpe for an easy-to-prepare ture. Bake at 400 degrees for
pizza that has a deliciously 20 niinutes.
lifferent flavor was loaned to -

us this week by Mrs. Joseph
Minahan. 1249 Carol St. The Wins Scholarship
recipe was given to he.' Mev- Susan Lee Mcintyre, daugh-
eral years ago by an Italian »r of Mrs. Ruth E. Mcintyre,
neighbor in California. 15512 Lakeside Dr. has been

A former member of the named an Ohio Wesleyan Uni-
Newcomers Club. Mrs. Mina- vcrsity achievement scholar.
han is presently a member Pri,gently a senior at Plym-
of the Rosary Socirti and a outh High School, she plans

. a .1 r•k , -...

f

t

NEWS BRIEFS

Mr and Mrs. Anthony Kre.
ger have returned to their

home on Gray street for the
summer months after spend-
ing the winter in Ft, Meyers,
Fla.

...

Mrs. William Baumgartner,
515 Byron Street, was hostess
to her sewing group Wednes-
day evening. Attending were
Lynn Mitchell, Cecelia Pha-
len, Jean Shultheiss, Bess
Holidav. Eleanor Catlett, Bar.
bara Minard, Harriet Griggs,
Lois Dushiber. Nancy Tho-
mas, Berda Firestone, and
Betty Radcliffe.

...

Mr. and Mrs. George Todd,
Pacific Ave., will be hosts to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pollock,
Farmington, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Johnston and Mr. and

Mrs. Harper Stephens of this
city at a barbeque beef din-
ner Thursday.

...

Mr. and Mrs Joseph Kroff,
Dearborn, who have just re-
turned from a six weeks vaca-
tion in St. Petersburg, Coral
Gables and other points of
interest in Florida, visited

her sister and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Ehrensber-
ger, Joy Rd., Sunday.

MRS. WILLIAM BAKE, (right) outgoing re-
gent of the Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolution, hands
over the gavel to next year's regent, Mrs. F. R.
Hohei•.el, 698 S. Evergreen St. Other new officers
include Mrs. Maxwell Austin, 1st vice regent;
Mrs. James Sample, 2nd vice regent; Mrs.
Richard Kropf, chaplain; Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing,
recording secretary: Mrs. Ralph Garber, corres-

ponding secretary: Mrs. Sherwin Hill, treasurer;
Mrs. Earl Mmitick, registrar; Mrs. David Ma.
ther, assistant registrar; Mrs. Norman Saunders,
historian; Mrs. Howard Atwood, assistant his-
torian and Mrs. Frederick Campbell, librarian.
Executive board members are Mrs. William

Bake, Mrs. Walter Gemperline, Mrs. Thomas
Lavery and Mrs. George Merwin.

 Reg. 39 2 Day Sa/el 

Striped-top white cotton ill
 · socks with Lushion foot. 1.

Boys' 7-10; men's 101 2-12. .-
f

'4 Women's Deep Crown 1, 1 &

\ 9. 1' SUN HATS
1 4....%

Reg. 1.991 2 Day Sole!
'

304\ .Se'
4 1.f

5 2...5..
-=7/-, AMA A.,i

-

1

//1:54,44,- , Crisp sewed-braid hats in
Ch-- 0-n . ....1 . ,

.· .1 11# . white and colors. Fringe, 1...

., -- Meembroidery or scarf trims.

Reg. 17.77 GIANT 21

BREEZE BO] g e
2-day sale! ilts
as desired. Switch.15

.Chrome fan guard. 1.- J

Reg. 9.99 Eleclric 70 "

PORTABLE FAN Portable 2-speed 099
10. ,_. fan has strong GE 

F•n...•.# motor. 2-day sale! - 7../Illi

.

1 i 4

Big 30*40" towelsin white,
 pink, lilac, red, yellow,
•· : spice, or shocking pink. Or
 fringed stripes in green,

pink, lilac, yellow, spice.

TWODAYS
OF SPECIAL

SAVINGS

Regular 20e Malching

WASHCLOTHS
Cannonstripesand

*.--In solid colors. 12"
- 1.emmed. Spe.ial! 13

2 - Pc. Sefs! White

JEWELRY
Special 2 Day Sale!

0473
¥ ..1 LI i U t..

Higher-priced jewelry sets.
White lightweight nerk-
Jaces with carringi

TOWELS
Reg 634
2-Day 38'Soll

0.

97

65/difiliflifili t.«.. ..'a.Aj*

£ /7-1/-//It 1 "1 I , 1 1.1,% Illt-' lioup to unrer Ine 14·laware, u. uni-
No. 304. versity in September. at no additional cost .. - tikjWhen not caring for her - - - Complete De/uxe5 BADMINTON |1- t; 1three children. Patty, n fourth

8:,m.rel a&21LI2;yo fatr' you get "Quality 9,/Fli)181,A. Ev
ond grader at OLGC. and
Tommy, a kindergartner nt you can trust!" 4 " SET for FOURIAr•
Smith School. Mrs. Minahan Reg. 3,77! 2 Day Sale
is kept busy with her golf
and bridge lessons. 4 9971A-

Aeg. 3.97 Aluminum

LAWN CHAIR
•. 5-web. Green and 133
 white. 2.day sale!Chair Pod..1.88 W

....

PIZZA

First, prepare one package
of hot roll mix as directed
for pizza: lightly oil three
medium size pizza pans, line
them with pizza mixture.

Sauce

1 small can tornato sauce

1 regular size can who.le to-
matoes

4 tsp. sugar
garlic salt to taste

Mix above ingredients'
thoroughly and set aside.
Then shred

44 |b. Longhorn cheese (or
any yellow cheese)
4 tb. white cheese
and mix thoroughly and set
aside.

Then. sprinkle each pizza ,
crust with whole oregano,
cheese, diced meat (smokie
links. paish sausage. peppe-

-1

Sixty Plus News
DY MARY FILLMORE

IL S-14/3

New officers of the SIXty
Plus Club are Mrs. Harry f
Brown, president: Mrs. Lloyd
Fillmore. vice president.
Mrs. Harry Mumby, secre-
tary; Walter Brown- treasur-
er: Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore, as-
Sistant tbasurer: Mrs. Albe

Salmonson. chairman of pro-
jects; Mrs. Thomas Gardner,
sunshine chairman: Mrs.
Nina Means. historian; Mrs.
Louise Hutton. calling com-
mittee: Mrs. Anna Chappell.
sponsoring committee chair-
man ; Mrs. Walter Brown,
publicity, and Mr. Dickerson,
trips.

At the club's last meeting
Mrs. Melbourne Johnson was

presented a Yarewell gift for 
her pa#t services and filmst
of *the dinner honoring Rev.
Johnson. held in the May-
flower Hotel earlier in the

year were shown.

By MIDGE DU VALL

Hair coloring can create
pleasure or a problem.
When it is done right, you
are pleased and proud.
When not done right, you
are displeased and have a
problem. Here are a few
quick tips on how to avoid
a problem.

In bleaching, care must
be shown in the strength of
the solution. The desired
color effect dictates the

amount ot product to be
used. Remember this -

hleaching removes some or
all of the natural pigment
from your hair; removes
hair Oils and this can

create a peculiar and some
times a divt,irbing ff•lin«
on your scalp, no matter
who does the bledcnitig

A touch up is usually
needed every three to four
weeks and here again,
ti eme care is needed
avoid an overlap Inom
new growth to the coloring
in your hair. An overlap
will certainly show, but
worse yet, your hair can
actually be harmed. IF
you are one of those
women who have a sensi-
tive skin to a rinse or tint,.
TEST your preparation on
a tiny spot such as on the
inside of your elbow. Do
this a day before and if
you have an irritatinK re-
action. DON'T proceed.

Summed up, how can
you be sure of a pleasure
instead of a problem? It is
easy. Just come in or

phone in to MIDGE'S. This
is the best way to provide
pleasure and avoid a prob-
tem. Come in or phone in
today MIDGE DU VAI4.
MIDGE'S BEAUTY SA-
LON. 430 Forest Avinu•.

Phone GL 3-1690.

MONTH-END

1 BUDGET

Sealy Quilt .
a.

A 312 ®011 -Il•,1. wi

m.khl..1;..4.11 *
$04.100% Ny-

1.• Quihed lick in

b..u#61 11...1 de.

eign.

Extra Savings now . . .,luring our Month-Enci

Sale of quality Sealy bedding. Compare any-

where! Use a convenient Budget Account.

Sealy "Cinderella"
A 272 coll malliss wilh

deluxe covw.

--1

f2
t-49#,F-

C $4450 Each
$79.95 per set

. Reg. 7.77 Aluminum '

Pm•- 6 .r r'- * 74-in.CHAISE
4 nylon-string rackets, 2 1 m 7%71/3,

6x16 web. 5 posi-

 --- poly ':birds", nct,stakes, tions. 2-day sale!

metal poles, rules, case.  N : Lounge Pad.2.97
-.

--

Discount Sale! Cosmetics, Health Aids !
FRIDAY MAY 31 THROUGH WEDNESDAY JUNE 5

BIG 13-OZ. CANS! *id
-/dil

.

/'T- 1
0,1

' 0.

,

Arrid Criarn Doodorant
1.05-ounce Jar

S&6
SaU
Prkel 5747¢ 1|OUR

'rkj 0 68¢

, CHOICE ,
Jumbo Aqua Ne, or ludre

€··LZ Crime at spectol savings. -
Repler Or Super-1•11

................................

Special Offer! Pond's6 4¥WEE: 31-4 T• 'Angel Face" Medicated

CRE \*1-IiA LIQUID MAKE-UP
...9 - 1 ...l wi,h .wch.I

AW Rell. 0.0/bill lipll. Ilivicues,40 -)) //dl i'lisib"'fill/ "Angel Face" P„"U.- 10'00"pil

ent les-Ounce *110 M.dicated

Sob 5-¢ ¥=71/ Pressed Powdor 69-
Prkd Compact, al...

'r·atdi\\\,

6"

II

Y*r TB

i

871

BAYER

1 \C }p/
Sak 545{

/1

$99.95 per s

Beitner Jewelry
904 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Gl 3-2715

09 "ylon MIn

Y

./.k* : /374'31,4.44640//to
4

E.ch

eon/11

534

ENSEMBLES... Ideal for Cottages
$•ily 7,-ir Hollywood ensemble . bily "Auall." h.,db - Alill... ..1

Sprin/6 PI-k He••6•* and
Heiloid and hime ... F.......

sk $69. S•6 - 6.6. $ 5950

OPEN FRIDAYS 711 9...

Olher evenings by appointment
BUDGET TERMS

L

9 271 247¢*77 S. S.6 410

9 HA 1 F' und BATH '

lui=---M.Ir ................ 67¢

All 1UIT TALatm, 1041 ............20.

aAII Ham mlOR•G, 2-01 ................ 87¢*

MAsix In 99- cAp ................... 21¢

nlmm BAN 01 CA,m,O,101 ............... 7«.

111/0/1/U BABL 2* 11 ................... 7*.

HAI. mlal[ DATH,20"OUST ............ 744'

0 :All-SH IU- BATH, 4241 .............. 47¢0

JERGEN1 HAND LOTION, 123.01 ............... .7,.

KLEENE][ 4001, WHm, PASTEU ................ 240

MOTEX 121, mmRAR, 9,0..................330
lANDI' R./ DIO.ORNII, 2*L ..............23¢.

1®IZ"UL"lia#UL""Qo ................97¢.

NAR I Il#"14 1 '401 ............... 1.0

"MADE LADY" mam, 403 ......... 210%11 1.

Simms Nai.,9&.:Aor ................ 2 PAcKS B

ROOR COVIIUII, I FURNITURE O MAGNAVOX TV & STIRIO

BLUNK 'S
• MAYTAO APPLIANCES

MYAIOUTH

360 S. Main Street Plymouth 0. F,W. 11 9 P.Al

S'iop withot,0 rech - "CHARGE IT" AT KRESGE'S puy unly unce o nionth'

$200

l

7- C-



Having met frequently with Messrs. Wertman,
Jarvis, Sharrard and Peterson, 1 can't help but

76'PL™OUTH also compliment them on the interest and contribu-1(ommissioners Carve Through
lions of time and effort they have made in this all
out attempt to build and strengthen our business

Tuesday, May 28, 1963 community. For comparative newcomers to this Agenda in Three Hours
PUBLISHED IY THE MAIL PUILISHING COM- community their interest and determination in

PANY, 271 ., MAIN .TREET. PLYMOUTH. solving Some of our business ills is most gratifying A fat agenda confronted Brief discussion was de-uSt. at the request of LeoCity Commissioners during voted to changes in new City Schultz, president of Vico
.Ac. wIDN.DAY. ENTERED A• mand I sincerely hope the entire business community their regular nieeting last Hall. Conunissioners als o Pi oducts which is located

SECOND CLASS MATTER AT THE U. S. POST will join with them in putting their entire program, week and it took the seven- heard a report en the progresslthere,
OFFICE. PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN. both merchandising and expansion-wise, in imme- member body three hours to of the continuing battle, . Were notified that the

diate motion. here and elsewhere in W,i> ne have reduced their daily in-wade through a multitude of against Dutch Ellii Dist':is·.·,Cit>''s c'onsulting engineers
• SUBSCRIPTION RATES , matters.

84.00 WITH PLYMOUTH ADDRESS. SS 00 ELSEWHERE Additions to our business community of men Action on four touchy items County and tlle state. A rep-ispection fee frcini $75 to $60,
like these are a blessing in disguise and it is strong was deferred and the .nature resentativi· of the Alichik.in . 01·dpic.d that an unoffic-
blood such as this which is so sorelv needed in all of two of them prornpted the D€·partnient ot Agricultur:· i:11 estiniate be obtained ondemand for a -cornrnittee-of- gave the report. the cost of puving Coolidge

*}4:1*6= courage and spark, along with our other progressive night. (See Pg. 1.) contracts for regular and by a developer who plans to
suburban towns across the nation to reactivate, en- the-whole" meeting Monday Coninlissioners awarded St. in 1-,·sponse to a request

merchants, the rebirth of business on our main The two matters that sug- premium gasohne for City build apartment buildings
streets. 0 gested the committee session vehicles during the next fiscal 1 there...            . I I ...     -/ I.
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dealt with a problem arising yea r . 1 I le pRC('S UV re 1 2. U 1 • Acceprea wirn regret ine

* * * over low wat,r pressure at cents per gallon for Marathor€ resignation of David Mather 
Cold, crisp north woods air, filled with bitin, the Western Electric plant, regular and 16.4 cents for f rom the municipal building -=C- 471-[142*" and the approaching expira- Ashland premitini. A bid of authority and of Ji0-111!1'rn- Ry'

winds spitting snow didn't damper the spirits of a tion of a te m porary oc- 48 cents per quart (,f Sit:clair ton fri,m the appe· t.%11/n
"1'11 make you a deal" savs my neighbor Ralph dozen of our local sportsmen who took a Wednesday cupancv permit issued to ('11 was also approved. 0 0 G ove permission to the i ........rh

Garber, across the road from my house. "You keep holiday last week up at the Murmuring Pines Lodge Micro-Tech Co.. which is The City uses approximate- School District to use several  =1=-r

pur foxes home so my dogs won't howl all night of Don Lightfoot at Durkee Lake a few miles north housed in the former Kroger ly 12.500 gallons of pri,inium of tlic City's voting machines I--I...I.- I--

store on Forest Ave. gas and 21,000 of legular, d.tring the June 10 School and: I'll keep the pigeons I inherited from the city of Mio. Glassford suid.  110.ird election here.···· Both were to be discussed| Tn „thi,i· rn·,+1, i·c 1.ci 71.-,„-.. BOLENS HUSKY 800
4....l .....1, 1h•H out of your bird feeding ground back ot your Making the combined fishing, feasting and gen. in length this week prior to'dav Commissioners:

eral loafing expidition were such reknowned out- them next Monday evening. ward the cost M fireworks FOR YOU

expected formal action on I Agreed to pay $100 10- "SUITED" JUST

. Not much of an answer I could give my good doorsmen as Carl Shear, Don Sutherland, Walter But it was niostly routine for the Julv 4 celebratic,n,
friend Ralph except that maybe the hunters this fall Rensel, Ralph Taylor, Charles Ingstrom, Kal matters that ate up the-three- . Wt,re inforined tllat the' '
@111 help balance off the situation. However. 1 Jabara, Vaughan Smith. Wesley McAtee, Jack Selle, hour meeting last week. annual meeting of the Mic·Iii-

poce the real reason he called was to inform me Charles Finlan and Richard Warga. Comni issioners ap- £:an Mullic!pal Leagm· iss,·pt. CUSTOMproved the inrtallation of a 5.7 at Mackinac Islunll.
t I had nothing on him since there were two All a#:reed that the 7,000 ac re Durkee Lake Club 30-inch saiiiturr sewer near

!c dens out in the woods behind hiN well-kept was overflowing with deer and that the full time the corner of- Sheldc,n and c.t,n>;ellti,i·11<, d,1et,.11Ijrt·lti·,.- TAILORED-ounds. No wonder people in the area 34ee ho many chefs in the club house had arnple experience in Ann Arbor Rds. It will serve all Drug Sttili· :,1 1100 .Ann
two purposes. Arbnc Rd., but (14·ferred action2 these animals and perhaps proof the Conserva- feeding hungry sportsmen even though no fish were It will prc,vide sewer facili- on a request fin' a privalr SUITS Department might be right about the predn. accounted for. ties for a Lciren Gould roni- ellib lic·eny·.• 1.,r t|le K. 01 C.'

logy instincts of the fox because we can count * * 4 inercial development at the Hal!. 150 Fair St.

frairdreds of pheasants almost every day between I am wondering if our school-crossing policemen sec·lion and it will ccinstitute .c.li rati·d pill)!ic' \rorks hirldsnortheast corner of the inter- . I.i·orm,Ii 111:it Federal ac-| I rom $7950
our two farms. are teaching our children the proper way to make a the first step toward tlie phy- inv bern expelided :ind tliat:

AT -4 * crossing, especially' at corners where there are serit.r exchange agrc,·ment firtller action c·in he taken tsical conipletion of a mutual it- will be :.onle tnne Ir.fori·
Margaret Dunning is not only a keen businecs traffic lights, between the City and Town-Ion 111(' Cit;''s requeqt for :lidi CARL- CAPLINwoman but she has a faculty of getting things done Several times of late I have waited, though I ship on n propos.'d water 1, ·>c·i voi i

.in anything she becomes involved. Through her in- had a green light, for groups of children, led 1,3, ford estiniated that the cost tintl prst(·In itnprovcmc'nls. 1Citv Manager Albeit Glass- and various waler eistribu- CUSTOM CLOTHES FOR MEN
Iterest, a group of well schooled retail merchandis. the crossing attendants through red lights. of the project will be :ipprox]- 0 N.·t Julv 1 for a publie , Mayflower Hotel.ers, all with big chain operation experience, have  It seems to me that if our yo,In;:sterf wi-ere to be niatrly $15,000. Conullission- Ileal'ine (111 vacatiniz of ('herry
'put together a retail sales program which is being Properly inhtructed in the way,4 of crossing a street ers ordered that plans be -
introduced to our local merchants this week. the corner police would insist the children wait cninpleted :ind bids taken acsoon as possible. Work wil KOCH'S famous I Meeting throtighout the last few months, until the red light was holding traffic in one direc- not get undirwav for abou
2 Kresge's John Wertman, Cecil Sharrard, Hugh lion ancl then instruct the children to cross with two months, Glassford indi-
Jarvis and Carl Peter•.on have programmed a years the green. cited.

I was the fourth car in the line last Tuesday and will be hicated about 350
It is a 500-foot ixtension ill-/1sales plan which will be given to local merchants

in the hoph that a cornbined effort of all local that was delayed under a green light while the feet north of Ann Arbor Rd.
'retailers will produce more attractive promotions for guard held up our traffic to help a group of chil- running paral],4 to that loadEight men were appointe SAUSAGE..07
ithe residents in this area. dren across the street.

to a "INyniouth Tomorrow

Further from the•,e meetings has come about There is no complaint about having someone Committee." The group will Made and Sold Only By
the ' formation of a retail development committee help these children on busy corners but it seems to meet pe riodicallv to discuss,

and help plan, future urban F. A. KOCH & SONS ... Since 1939'which will be headed by Perry Richwine. Purpose of me that they should be taught to cross with the renewal efforts, improve-; 
.the committee is an activity similar to the Indus- green lights and wait for the red, Why leach them ments to the downtown park-'  ANN ARBOR ROAD, Corner Haggerty Rd. 
,trail Development Corporation, except that it will to cross against the normal traffic flow: ing facilities, and other re-

•deal exclusively in the retail field. 1 0 jur'enation efforts within theCity.

Efforts will be made to interest new business Letters To The Editor The eight appointees are
Robert Barbour, John Gilles.

firms in locating on our main streets. A central Jr., George Lawton. Wendell
icommittee, which thih will be, will devote much of , Lent, Ralph G. Lorenz, Edwin
its energy to attracting new business to our vacant The Plymouth Mail available to the resiarnts of Schrader, Joines Taylor and

stores. A survey of vacant propertieh will be made Plymouth. Mich. your area. Our group meets Robert Willoughby.

at 8:30 every Wednesday eve- The Cominissioners ap-
and thih information will be available to anyone in- Dear Editor: ning at: Our Lady of Good proved a reciprocal fire
terested in considering Plymouth for a business Counsel School Library (use a.gi·cement whereby the City's
location. .... proafhes. I felt that the fol- ing lot), corner of Penniman assistance to neighbor-

As Memorial Day 1963 ap- entrance on the parish park- fire department will provide
The local buiness community will be encouraged lou'ing brief composition Ave and Arthur St., Plyrn_ ing communities when neces-

to relay possible prospects to the committee and in ;ould be particularly timeljF. outh Mic·lii;:an. sary and. in turn, may call
is authored by Robert upon the same communitiesturn the committee will make every effort to helP Classon, and appeared in a Recovery, Inc. was founded for holp here, if needed.new firms niake a decision to locate here and pro- pamphlet published by the in 1937 for the purpose of pre- City Commission defewedventing relapses in former action on a proposed in-se¥v-vide help and encouragement in getting them in 2,; (Ansstirlegic Vet-Imental patients and chroni- ice training pri,gram for fire-operation. city in nervous patients. Re- men and on the appointmentIt goes like this: covery groups are made up of of one person to the City'sPromotional printed matter will be available for "War. the eternal sick- adults from all walks of life sonnel service appealprospects and will also be placed in the hands of ness of man. leaves its own There are people recently dis: g;rd

other outside retailers in the hopes of attracting them residue. charged from mental institu-
to this area. "The dead are quits - tions: people who have visited

they leave behind bereave- or are still under the care of JUNIOR LEAGUE
ment. sad memories, small psychiatrists but have never TO SELL CANDY
wooden crosses. tears. been committed or hospital-

A Salute to the freedom, their thoughts, their physicians as suffering·week gave approval to u re-
"The living have their ized ; people di:ignosed by City Commissioners last

their medals. from a nervous rather than a quest frwn the women's alix-Nation's Hospitals 'The wounded are left physical disorder: people who iliarv of-the Plymouth Junior
their hurts and their orob- alrnost constantly suffer frorn League to conduct a door-to-

lb.

Trial-drive a HUSKY 800. Maneuver in and

out of tight corners and frel the 1,(,uer that
turns work into play. It's fun to run! I.finl, for
features like these O FAST-SWITCH-h ) S'i :01

lets you put on or take off powered aRaclin,c lits
in less-than-a-minute ...no 11:41-s to s,ib·.: or

break O DIRECT DRIVE POWEIS-r.4,1,1'-';irls
to attachments e CONTIL<)1.1,El) TI:.4.(' 1.loN

DIFFERENTIAL varied In' the turn nf a knob,
gives you a choice of fl111 Clifferential :1(·14;17 or
any variation up to straight-arl, chk-r for the
heaviest jobs O 3-SPEED, (:E.\141·::7 'lit.*.:92-
MISSION e TWO SPE.El) lt.·1 N G!9 corit rc,1,1,4

from the driver's seat gives a total of (; 471'f·,]M

forward, 2 reverse from les,; th:in :h iroli to
6 mph e RUGGE 11 714 -111' U'!>:('C) '99 4 1.'<.
GINE O 13 FAST-SWI'l'('11 .\'1'1'.1('1.5..61:4

for year 'round versatility.

SAXTONS
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail *IM -Ulkh¥1 111

a.,1,126/.,1 1 1.9
GL 3-6250 Plymouth 

OPEN FRIDAYS 'TIL 8 PM. 1
SATURDAYS lIL 6 P.M.

This is National Hospital Week lerns. For :hern, who are tenseness: people who are door candy sale in the City
and I am proud to ioin in paying residue of this dhacabre paihfully self-conscious and from 6 to 8 p.In. June 7.
tribute to the hospitals and their game, the war has never feel inadequate ; and people Proceeds from the sale will

ended." w h o have difficulty with aid in financing various Jun-
staffs for their tremendous contii-

You may wish to print this angry temper. Any interested ior League projects.butlon to the welfare of thou- - -in The Plymouth Mail. Feel person is invited to attend -
sands of communities in our free to do so, but not out of and observe tile group. Re-
country. pity for the war's maimed covery meetings are open to 2|@0|f@Ii@]Ii@]Ii@]Ii@]Ii@]lim

and permanently injured. In- the public. There is no charge
1005 W. Ann Arbor Tr. stead. permit us to serve as for attendance. EVERY

Plymouth 1. C. "JAY" HANNA a constant reminder that fu- I hope that anyone who is
GL 3-9049 or GL 3-3035 / -- ture war will bring only addi- interested in learning niore HOME

DIST. MGR. tional death, injury and about Recovery will accept
REPRESENTING remorse. our invitation to attend and

WOODMEN ACCIDENT ASE MIRTO, AGENCY MGR. Michael Bodak Name withheld on request
Sincerely yours. observe our nwetings. MAKER

AND LIFE COMPANY  Southeastern Michigan
346 Sheldon '

needs
-- Dear Editor.

0 - '- to tafte sublifne

lili...

IN MICHIGAN

BEER ISA NATURAL
Brewed slowly, by a centuries-old natural process. beer is

Michigan's traditional beverage of moderation-light
sparkling. delicious.

And naturally, the Brewing Industry is proud of the mil-
lions of dollars it contributes to this state's economy
through wages, advertising, rentals, insurance, transpor-
tation and utilities. Money made in Michigan, spent in
Michigan. In Michigan. beer belongs. enjoy it.

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

MICHIGAN DIVISION

SCIENCE

R. R. FLUCKEY
HEALTH

C.OUN#CI 0

Phone Glenview 3-4030

X

1

Since the growing problem
of mental illness is so promi-
nent in the mind of the gener-
al public, I thought you might
like to publish this letter, in-
forming your readers that
Recovery, Inc. meetings are

» Give A Li/etime
Graduation Gift..

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS

COMPACT... JUST RIGF

FOR COLLEGE ... ALL

COMPLETE WITH

CARRYING CASE!

0 Consul ............. from $39.95

0 Smith-Corona ....... from $104.

0 Smith-Corona ELECTRIC ... $159.
0 Underwood ....... .. only $98.
e Remington & Royal

AVAILAILE ON SPECIAL ORDER

WE WILL MACH ANY PRICE !!!

' PURSELL Office Supply
637 S. Main - Plymouth - GL 3-6480

29833x
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w ortng peace
to the household

Today'§ homemaker Snds it in-
creasingly important to main-
tain an atmoophre of peace in
the family, where each member
can And *m,th to meet the
problem, 01 th. outaide world.

In Science and Health with

Keytothe Scripture• by Mary
Baker Eddy many famill- am
inding the intelligent an•-1 to

a¥ their problemi

j Sdence ind Health may be
reador examined, together with
the Bible, at any Chriotian
Science Reading Room. Or it
mq be purcha.ed at $3.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

READING ROOM

Excipl Sunday, and Holidays

Friday ovening 7 to 9 p.m.

1100 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Ply,uth

m.1,21.1.21*121.

'ced Tea Glass
with 7-gallon gasoline purchase

Here's an offer too good to miss! Beautiful, gold-decorated iced 1
tea glasses absolutely FREE. These attractively designed glasses'
will add new beauty and charm to any table-you'll want a
complete set of eight. See your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer
displaying the "FREE ICED TEA GLASS" sign right away !

OFFER EXPIRES AUGUST 4. 1963

4/. Get this matching, gold-decorated, 60-Ounce

 OIL
FLAME-PROOF GLASS

 TEAMAKER ,#2r 0.42%11
for only *128        -

with oil change or lubrication 'DUCTS
at regular prices

$329 Value

A.HIAND OIL a REFINING COMPANY • A.W.IL K",tuok¥

PRO

A

1

I

l
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< Rocks Eye Title

Make-Up Games to Settle
League Baseball Crown

Four schools are playing his cause. Another big hit Tom Lockwood had three hits
"niusical chairs" in the Sub- was Dick Egloff's triple. Eg. in three trips for the Rocks.
urban Six baseball race this loff drove in three runs dur- Jim Edwards started for

spring. and Plymouth is right ing the course of the game. Plymouth and went six inn-
in the thick of the topsy-turvy Allen Park - on Thursday ings. He gained credit for the
* affair. - was no competition. Plym- win. Sophomore Dave Trout-

Perehed in first place in outh scored eight times in the man worked the seventh inn-
the conference standings a first inning on only two hits, ing. The two Plymouth hurl-
foitnight ago, the Rocks both infield singles. Five ers allowed only seven hits
abluptly fell to a tie for third walks and three hit-batsmen between them.
du,ing a three-day span and helped measurably. In addition to the make-up
then last week - on the Another outburst by Plym- contest against Belleville on
strtngth of a pair of victories outh came in the sixth when Tuesday of this week, Plym-
- chmbed right back on top. superbly on the mound, outh had three other games

As of the end of last week. Schryer also contributed a scheduled.
Plymouth was sharing first, bases-empty homerun to help Ypsilanti was slated to fur.

place again, this time with Not only did he perform nish the opposition Monday
Bef! evil le.  the Rocks added seven more afternoon ; Wednesday the
·· 5-2 decision over Trenton runs. Shoddy fielding by Al. Rocks face Northville, and

coupled with a wild 18-0 win len Park simplified matters. Franklin is the opponent Fri-
over Allen Park zoomed the day.

Rocks to th€ front of the class The make-up contest

as Belleville kept in step
against Redford Union June

with two victories of its own. Jay(ee Junior 3 will conclude Plymouth's
1963 season.

;Ii.,-2) 2,?1..Itat!3.,5.!t?ng: <-1: T........
A Wy HUM , UUL 1,*ML 1 A dual j ,mouth and Belleville werl|Ul| 1 U.1,11=,

deadlocked with identical 5-3
rtcords, Bentley and Redford Set June 18
Union were next with match-
ing 5-4 marks and Trenton I There will be two divisions,
13-5) und Allen Park (24) this year in the *nnual Jay-
were bringing up the rear.  Cee Junior Golf /tournament

On Tuesday of thus week, June 18 at Salem Hills Coun-Plymouth was scheduled to, try Club.
pl.Ay Belleville in a make-up  A novice class nd an open
game. A victory tor the I division will be e two con-
Rocks would assure them testant categori according
of at least a share of the to co-chairmen ink Schultz
ler,gue title. ,and Denny Hanks.

A defeat, on the other hand, ' The novice class is for any
could brand Plymouth as an junior golfer who has not

 participated on the state level"also-ran."
A June 3 date with Redford 4 in a previous JayCee tourney

Union is another make-up or in high school competition.
game, Victories over both 1

The open class, as its name

Belleville and Redford Union i implies, is open to anyone

1 Would clinch the title for' within the age limit. To be
Plyzziouth with no question.  eligible for the Junior Golf

ONE OF the first teams to enter the new 13-and-under recreation
baseball league this summer is the Party Pantry team, sponsored by
Warren Hix. The team is shown here with coach D. J. Catton. The
team memben (standing, from left) are: Jack Carpenter, Rick Fill-
more, Ken Olds, Jim Beechem, Bob Walton,' Jim Fischer, Nick Darine-
gray and Rick Clement. Kneeling, from 52*left, are: Charles Moore,
Robert Curving, Larry Oldsson and Ed Cassacker.

Recreation Baseball

tourney, the co-chairmen said,
participants must be less than
18 years of age as of Aug.
15.

A $3.50 entry fee will be
required. The tourney will
be an 18-hole affair. The
top two finishers in each divi-
sion will qualify for a sec-
tional Javere Junior Golf

meet later this summer.
Further information on the

tourney here may be obtained
from Hanks. (GL 3-1215, or
Schultz. GL 3-7593.

Golfers Gain League
Crown by 3 Strokes

By a three-stroke margin, Plymouth's varsity golfers
laid claim to the 1963 Suburban SIX League golf champion-
ship last week at Western Country 'Club.

The Rocks edged out Bentley High, 339-342, as Trenton
and Hedford Union tied for third. each with 359. The other
two schools in the league, Belleville and Allen Park, do not
field vat.ity golf squads.

It was Plymouth's second league golf championship in
three years. The Rocks won the crown in 1961 and last
'year lost it by one stroke to Redford Union.

For the Rocks. Jim Mattison's 82 tied him for low
hiedalist with Jim Burley. Bentley, and Fred Hill. Trenton.
Gerry Scott had 83, and Dave Wall.and Carl Zornow fired
identical 87's for the balance of Plymouth's effort that led
to w£'tory.

Par ts 72 at Western.
Plvmouth had two matches scheduled for this week

and is set to conclude the 1963 season against Northville at
Brae-Burn June 3.

The two meets on tap for this week included a clash

*Pi.

4

..

Trackmen 9th in State;
Conference Clash Next

Delighted over u ninth-place lavs. also at Bentley High in place in the team standings.'
finish iii the class A state nearby LiTonia. Flint Northern was declared
ti'ack meet in East L:insing Coach Keith Baughman | thl• State ClaSS A ChampiO!10
last Saturday. Ply,nouth this' took onlv tivo mernbers of his' on the strength of 37.5 points.,
week #,as schedillect to defend 19113 t ra ck te:un to East Innunic·rable new records
its 19(;2 Conferencr title in tile Lansing last Saturday for thel-eve established during the.
annual Suburb.in Six league state nieet, but Hugh Sarah lieet.
c h'a in pi o n 6 11 1 p meet at and Bob Steele did cornliiend-  The Snarcy Relays will get'
Beal! cy. ably well. 1 underway at 6 p.in. this com-;
-The RAcks. along wAh the Sarah enierged second in ing S#turday with the field
five o thi*r Sublirban Six the shot put competition with events. Running events ale
schools, were slated to open a toss of 55-feet. 134 inches. slated to start .,1 7 p.11.
the :le:igul· conlest Tursday, Strele finished fifth in the Spensors of the Snarey Invj-
afternoon und wrap it all 120-yard high hurdles and tationals are the Livon 6.a
Up \Vednesday night], begin- sixth, in the 180-yard lows. I sclu,01 6,·strin and the Liv-

nitig at 7 p.in. Both of Steele's accomplish- cnia Not.,1 1.ins,and Ontimist.
And then on Saturday, the incnts set new Plymouth Ten schal,!S have berg lp-

1963 Sll Lis(' I "'ill end alto- school records. His time in vitrd. In addition to Bent!4y
grther for the'lilyiriolith thin. tile highs u'as 14.5 seconds: and Plymouth. tile others a,e
clads u'lit, z ill ,·t)!111)(.ti• in 111 the 10 zv s it w'as 19.6 R e d f o r d linicin, 1)earboth,
the Snarcy Invit.itional RO- St'c"n(is. Dearborn EC|se] Ford, Gardin

-- The two Plymouth seniors City, Clarenceville, Livonia-

Junior Golf Program tween thorn, good for ninth U'dyne.
accumulated 11 points be- Fi Anklin, Thurston ariel

Registration Begins
A.Plymouth bors and girllt' 1 1 4 ·grades Eve through 12

being invited once again to
tuke part iii 1!w .Junior Golf

..

Assoc'iat'•,11 :-ll,11111(·I- progratil
at Hilltop Golf Course.

'1 hc, 1,!'(,11!'21111 1 9 jointly
spoilv):·cd by the i ecreation COMPLETE LINE OF PARTY SUPPLIES,
(ic·ij:irt inent .1.iici the Joyeces.
A I'l,1.'lilli '11 2 Alld anvanced Ill
division u·i;1 1,r clinductell. I BEER, WINE AND LIGHT GROCERIES

In both i.,>e:. >pecial golf - (10:00 to 11:00 Weekdays - 10:00 10 12:00 W..kinds)

Attracts 600 Boys illititictit.ns will !)1 ect'de .1111
actual 1'(}l'lili of Nolf.Tlie br#11111(·r>4' dirision will -

About 600 boys are expected eight learns planned for the 1-rect 61 10 a.ill. c very Fri-

to take part in the Plymouth 15-and-under division. includ- ('(incilt''ll· ALIX. 12. The ad-
dily >1411'Iii!;4 Junl' 24. It will

recreation del)artment's sum |ing four froin IM>'ninuth. Frer' vanccd division will begin :itmer baseball program, ac JOHN'S MARINEcording to Director Herb Crissey and Harold Stevens 8:30 a 111, Jum· 17 und will
Woolweaver. are among the seven adult 21!sc) c „!Ic'ludi· Aug. 12.

He said that opening games supervisors of that division . 
will be plaved the. week of The 18-and.under division isl I,H,r/,F:IT.-14-- OUTBOARD
June 10, biit that local boys being organized on a hisis of
may register and be assigned ,%91 71:r TAM

either eight cir 10 tc·:t In>;. '1' „ 0, ,A Arto a team at any time during of them will be from Ph·rn- 1 VE HOPEthe season. outh, Woolweaver said. Bill YOUR NEXT PRESC]Ul'MON
Woolweaver explained that Drudge and Jack Steven>on CARXI IS THI. LAB=.

the recreation department is will be among the adulls <11-
=HArnntina In farrn . 11-anA                , L . iii -. 1

The pair uf wins last week
rao Plymouth's season record,
to 8-3 and at the same time 4

the Rocks lifted their team 
balting average from .217 to
. 251. I

Dick Schryer handcuffed
the Trenton butters on Mon- 1
day, May 20. He went all

tht, way on the mound for the
Rceks. gave up only six hits, '
walked one and struck out
three. He hit one Trenton
batter.

./. ....... g . U - U..U-

under Class F league for boys
who are not affiliated with

the community Junior League
program. Youngsters who
have not yet observed their
thirteenth birthday may reg-
ister now for the Class F

league at the recreation of-
fice.

The remainder of the sum-

mer recreation baseball pro-
gram is divided among three
other divisions, the director
explained.

An 8-12 age bracket is under
the leadership of Richard
Bearup and Max Sommerville
and an estimated 12 teams

will comprise it. There are

FCA V 12}1,164 L Il e 10-4111(-1-Ulltil'r

division.

GROOMES BATHIN6 BEACH
"BEST BEACH IN SOUTHERN MICHIGAN"

Large Picnic Area - Safe Sandy Beach
HIGH SLIDES - DIVING BENCHES

REFRESHMENT COUNTER

COMPLETE LINE OF NEW BATHING SUITS

Territorial Road to Expressway (Turn Right) to Whitmore lake
11400 E. Shore Dr. HI 9-8513 Whitmore Lake

MOTOR b
REPAIR 1 0 CRESTLINER ·

1 BOATS

SALES & SERVICE 1 MOTORS 1 -
10 EVINRUDE 
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JOHN'S MARINE ...
D .

At 1150 W. Ann Arbor Road

PITCHER Bob Walton of the Party Pantry
team in the 13-and-under league uncorks a fast
one and batter D. J. Catton gets het to wing.
The catcher is Jack Carpenter. The 13-and-under
league will begin June 10. Party Pantry will face
Northville, Novi and Wayne along with three
other Plymouth teams during the summer sched-
ule.

Tennis Team Claims

2nd Regional Trophy
The Rocks successfully de- the combination of Line Smith

tended their class A regional and Jim Jensen, Plymouth,
with Ypsilanti at Washtenaw Country Club Monday after- tennis crown last Saturday, turned back Jim Bruff and
noon and a battle with Dearborn at Brae-Burn Tuesday. picking up 17.5 points to romp Clark Raven, another Plym-
Last Saturday. Dearborn tied for the state class A golf to victory. outh pair.

title. Birmingham Seaholm plac- Smith and Jensen scored a

ed second with 12.25 points. 6-4,4-6,6-4 victory over their
It was believed to be the team-mates.Summer 0|ayground, Plymouth High that the Rocks in the singles, Plymouth's

F first time in the history of In the final round of action

have won two successive re- Dave Tidwell bowed 6-2. 6-3
gional tennis championships to sAholm's George Stumpf.

Set to Open June 17
Plymouth's summer play. recreation activities are also

grounds are scheduled to available such as afree
open June 17. according to course on youth physical fit-
Recreation Director Herb ness, baton instruction, swim-
Woolweaver. who explained ming and tennis classes.

, that each of the play areas Additional information is

rnust maintain a daily aver- available frorn the recreation
age of 35 school-age children office, GL 3-3100.
in order to stay in operation. i

Woolweaver pointed out
that June has been designated
as National Recreation Month

Bats Boom
by President Kennedy.

The playgrounds will be inoperation from June 17 .' In Softball
July 26 under the supervision
of recreation department offi- 1
cials.

The supervisors are John
Games Here

Birk. Bill Drudge, Max Som-
merville, Betsy Edgar. Big scores seemed to be the-
Dianne Van Loo. Nancy order of the day last week
Alford and Nancy Miller. , in men's recreation softball

This is the schedule that league here. Four games
each playground will follow: i were played and each of the
Allen will be open from 1:30lwinning teams scored in
to 4:30 p.rn. each day: Bird, Idouble figures.

• 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.: Far- League-leading McAllister's
rand. 9.30 a.m. to 12:30 p.In.;' fashioned a 24-4 decision over
Hamilton. 1:30 to 4'30 p.m : ' Paragon Steel in a game that
Smith, 9 a.rn. to noon; and' was called in the fifth inning.
Starkweather, 1:30 to 4 p.rn. The eventual outcome was not

A number of other sunimer exactly in doubt. It was the
McAllister team's second vic-
tory against no losses.

GOLF STANDINGS Men's Lutheran claimed an
equally-impressive 22-4 win
against Local No. 102. Vico

BUSINESSMENS' LEAGUE Products won its first game
Hill:op Golf Club in the form of a 16-0 victory

Through May 22. 1863 over Evans Products The

S'gate Spt. Goods - 20.0 loss evened Evans' record

Otwell Htg. - 19.0 at 1-1.

Walsh Ins. - 18.5  Tait's Cleaners was the
Johnston Ins. - 18.0 other winner last week. The

Oldford Bldrs. - 17.0 cleaners' team posted a 11-4
Air Force - 11.0' decision over Box Bar.

Okerstrom Roofing - 14.5 j These are the standings as
Davis & Lent - 13.5 of last Friday:
Twin Pin·es - 13.0 WON LOST
J.E.M. Ins. - 12.0 I McAllister's 20

6 Pease Paint - 105 Tait's 1 0

Letter Carriers - 80 Vico Products 1 0

Low gross during last Evans 1 1

week's plav went to Griswold Men's Lutheran 1 1

and Johnston. each with 38.  Local No. 102 0 1

Low net: Mc Allister and John- 1 Box Bar 0 1

ston, each with 31. 1 Paragon 0 2

0 - .

in a row. T h e regional nlatches in
It was practically an all- which Plymouth was entered

Plymouth final round. In the were held at Cranbrook
final matches in doubles play, School, Bloomfield Hills.
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LEESURES •re made nth j•st,nough room for nourishment!
Lee'$ malter tailor doisn't see how you have room for food in hip.hugging,
skin-light liesures. But thot's thi way you want your slacks, that's the wa,
hi makes 'em. Your iden his good old fashioned tailoring skill. Thars why
laisures have the look you want but at the same time fit better, wear better.
In twills, polished cotton and textured weives. Classic or continental styling.
All Smforized Plus fo, Wish IRd Wearab,lity.

Leesures w I38
Colors: Sizes:

N.luril, While,
2. to 36

Olive

TEEN SHOP
DAVIS & LENT - Second Floor

336 S. Main Street GL 3-5260

A

Buy now

/.

f,91 t i

F1

84

Only

Pair

Who doesn't think of summer as a time for going
places, doing things with a flourish? Certainly you
do, or you wouldn't be lingering over that Chev-
rolet Impala Super Spert* Convertible. Driving any
Chevrolet Impala, Bel Air or Bica)me is a great
way to greet the active season of the year.

The-,Impala Super Sport's summery spirit ex-
tends from fresh styling outside to sumptuous com-
fort inside. Special SS comfort, meaning all-vinyl
trim, eenter console, and twin front bucket seats.

 On the go, all Chevrolets offer a wide choice of

CHECK HIS TNr DEALS ON CH

Play later

optional-at-extra-cost engines and transmissions
that whisk you away with a lift like school just
got out. Lift up to 425 hp and we need only men-
tion our popular 340-hp Turbo-Fire 409 * in passing
(which, incidentally, is where this one excels) to
give you a general idea.

And think how much more fun your holiday would
be in a Chevrolet as new as the season ! Your timing
couldn't be better: your Chevrolet dealer is cele-
brating Trade 'N' Travel Time right now.

AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALERE How could you do with anything less?

1 EVROLEr, CHEVY I[, CORVAIR AND CORVETIE

TRW VEL

.



6 iMt YLYMUUIMMAIL 1 Mu,trd uy Lumm. P.ttle.' diia nupported OY Lumm. J.bal.. th.1 me r Mulla», 44> 13. 196.i 1 Seer.,1 Commu.sioneri felt that the building was entirelv ton large,
Municipal Building Authority be instructed to provide space for the A special meeting of the City Commission was held m the Com· too spactoub. .ind ,u,uld never be used to Its fullest caparits·. It was their,

Tuesday, May 28, 1963 Plymouth City Minutes The City Manager reported relative to a meeting held with a repre 1 0•anges In City Hall Plan. bulidin¢ would make the building appear symetrical. They realized that

installation of an auxillary Ugwer generator in the now city hall mission Chamber of the City Hall on Monday, Ma> 13, 11)63 .11 7:30 p.m. belief that 11 1·eductri nou . addltions could eabily bi made in the future. #*
Carried unanimously to consider the following: .Ind that removal of the proposed 20 feet from the Net,therls en,1 01 th

the Ferieral Contract prohibits the change in outside dimension, however.sentative of the Housing and Home Finance Agency with request to the 2 Garden Club re City Flower

condition of the bundings in the southeast quadrant of the central PRESENT: Comms. Beyer. Houk, Jabara, I.awton. Smith. Vallier felt •nat approval to any revied plans was assured.

Monday. Mav G. 1663 business district, advising that with a lew changes, the area could Nand Mavor Wernette. Citi· Man.,Rer Gia:sford commented that although the building con-
ABSENT· None I tains tuter the number of square feet .,5 the existing structure. the new

A regular meeting of the City Comirlission was held In the Commls. qualify for urban renewal Sidnev Strong requested, on Dehalf of the Garden Club. that the i structure was meant to l e larger. in order to handle a squad truck, thr
lion Chamber of the City Hal! on Monday Ma, 6, at 7.30 pm. Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Lawton that the City designate the lilac as the official flower of the City nf Ply,nnuth. requested court room, requested miscellaneous committee and general

Plymouth Mayor Wernette

matter be tabled ' Carried unani,noud> Moved 1,¥ Comm. Bever and supported hy O.mm. Jabara th.,t the i „,eeting rooms. police garaRe, facilities for firvmen premently located atPRESENT· Comms Houk. Jatiara. I.awton, Sinith, Vallier and
The Clty Manager reported that the Detroit Edison Company expect · lilite Le deslinated as the official flower of the Clly of T'!1111<,uth ' Fire Station No 2. and storage area for cits· propertv located in outhing

the pole setting and electrical work for the traffic control light .it W Carried unit,11"Int,-4.v 111111(1111&44, Much .14 Christmas decurationb. etc In addition, he added thatABSENT: Comm. Becr Ann Arbor Trail and S Harvey Street to be con,pleted bv May 17, 1963 The Commission began studying the plans for the proposed new .,t the prc·vent tinie. nearlv· er/ry Dep.,rtment Head holds combined joi,y.
Since Comm Beyer was out of town, his at,Renee wal excused by and that the county win follow with the installation of the signal luthts citi hall. 40,·h as Tre:,Nurer-Assessor. City Clerk-rrban Renewal Director, Police

the Commission bhortly therea fter Moved hv Comm. Vallier and supported h>· Comm. Houk that the Ind Fire Chief. rte . and that if it herame nec·essan· to separate theu
Moved hv Comm Hnuk and •ugported hy Cnmrn I.awl,in that th/ The City Manager reported that a repreentative of the Department Cornmission recommend to the Building Authority that it request the 101):, additional desk space would become necessary also.

Schools 'the Countv Civil Sen·tre Commis,ion water department iniprovements a• prepared by Johnlon & Andermon, Con·ni>u.u,n recommend to the Building Authority a requeRt bc inade 1 :hip were to ronsc,lidate. there would he no question as t„ the centrat

Tile, °UY'Nrevurrturril 13 and th;:,rii,2'«1f AcrituLwil= hirte Cr/m:lon on May 21, 1983 to disru-.B r'fi:1c.:t, 1#M.'unnor =.=A:al gr22 intnkbum'M ==r:u=.] Chairman Guenther #elt that the building should he larger than thr•

Supervisor Va'her reported that the county equal,zatton of taxes had
The City Manager pre,ented preliminary plans and a repurt of the 1V!„ver! 1„· Cninrn. Vallier and supported by Con·in Smith th,it the  tr,14 t„ Inc·re.,44· the C'ltv's operatt„n In .,ddition, if the City .ind Towl,·

arv /enerator at the point shown on the plans. Carried unal„„i,lush px'Nting :druelu!,2. qating that he enulri •.re th,•t new huM,ne··ses would
passed the Board of Supervisors, and that Mr Z.ik harl been elected to

The Clerk pre•entrd a r„m,numrat Inn from the' American I.en,n Consultin, Engineers The dorument, were arder,d accepted und filed for the architect to place the transformer on top of the police garage  heacklit:,rlers. tf the City's mulitcipal bullding were c.,pable of halldlin g
requesting permission for the veter.in's (,rgantiations to hold a Memorial The Clerk presented Estimate No 1 for the Installation of the rt'of Carried unan,nu,tibly. the c<,111 1,ined operations
Day Parade on M.n· :10. 1963. 0•ing Kello/, Park far their propram. and Sheldon Road water main, in tl•e amount of 01(107.14, recommending Moved bv Comm. Vallter and supported by Comm. Jah.ird that the , Cons,derati„n was givrn to reducing the structure's Ri,e hv methodq

LUNCH Moved by Comm Houk and supported by Coinm. Smith that the City Manager be authorized to pay Estimate No 1 to Gould Homes, Inc.  also IncludinK the · fire sir·:n Carried unanimoilsly, 1 were intel·r,teri ·in red:,ring the I.liwi :,eqi,ihillon ,·„st thes could cor· 0

al•o requesting that Theodure Street be blocked, In order that the parade Payment to Gould Homes, Inc. . Commisfion recomniend to the Building Authority thut the architect prt,· cither than rhminating the Moutherly end of the butleling Suggested was
vide an auxiliary Irenerator of not to exceed 23-30 K V A. to proride Ithe ,·Illt,Inath,n of the basement and the Fast w·inK of the second floorcould B formerl at thai IMInt Moved by Comm Vallier and supported by Comm. Houk that the ler--riency light farilitles at the places indicated by an (X) 0,1 the 1,1,1,1 Co,nm Burnic>ter of the Atithoritv· sularr,ted that if the Commixsion

veteran'; org:int,ations be permitted to hold a Memortal D.iv Parade, for the Sheldon Road water main, in the amount of $10,807 16, a• ree„m- 1 Conitn Bever waj, excused' at 8:30 p.m grier the rwa·.Ihility of locating the new municipal building on the Ate
an outlined above. under the direction of the Publt,· Saf··tv· Director mended by the engineers Carried unanimously Other reco,nmendations to the Building Authority include,il the  Ix cut,.·d In the Historical Soriet; . the preMent City Hall, City·<,wne.1

MENUS Ind f
Moved by Comm. Vallier and supported by Comm. Houk that the

C,irried unaniniously propert,· to the rear. and Dodge StreetThe Clerk presented a request from George Odlen Company for following:The Clerk presented a com,nunication from the City of Detroit
payment in full for the Harding Street culvert project, In the alnount of 1 Remove the elevator and elm·ator shan- Comm Lawton felt that the amount of savings to be derived from

acknowledging receipt of the Commission's r:folution,urging legislation *1,30 IM 2. Provide the basic construction and enough basic ventilation.  am pl:In other than No 2 w.·,s nominal an,1 drfinit .1, 11,1 w•,rth the r'likto /Rtablish a count>· as,essor The communic,,tion w,is ordered accepted but ell,ninate the pistol range involved uith the Federal Gniernment He .1100 fell that the building

3. Revise tuilets and staff lounge in basement to provide tollrts,  sh„tild he ereeted with alic,wanceR for expansinn. in arirlition. If thus Com.The Clerk presented a request trom Bruce K Wa>·ne requeMing City Manager he authorized to pay George Odien Company for the :taff lounge and ladies' lounge mihrifin uer·e to ask for new Plans. indicating new size of building, new
permission to erect an advertising sign for Masserman Springdale Sub· Harding Street culvert project, An the amount of $7388.00 4. Remove toilets on flrst floor Pnd enlarge accounting room. 11,·out. etc . thry would be going on i·:cord as 1*ersing the decision of
division Carried unanimou··]v. 5 Remove one toilet netar police department. the former (24,111,nivion. .ind might liu.t aM well ril,<.ircl .ill *dan, ,•·htchJune 3 - 7, 1913

Moved by Comm Jabara and support·,d hy Comm Lawton that The City Manager premented a report from the fire department rela. The C(tv M.,naler was requested to cheek with Junior Achiev,ment I included the Ii,c·alton, in:,s,nuch as the City could undoubtedly appreclate
permission to erect an advertising sign for a pert,wl of 6 months be tie to In-service training with the City of Detroit Fire Department The to determine whether thev would be interested in using the so-called 1 1,31»Re M.Ii'In¢* In 1.,nel ac·ruMsillon costs by locating elsewhere than on the

ALLEN given to Mr Wayne upon p.n ment of .1 detm•it of $50 of) matter was deferred for further study and report pIstol ran02 for their activities. eorner of Dorie and S. Main Streets.
YES Comms Houk, J<fbara. Sruith. V.tiMer and Ma,or Wernette The follow·ing resolution was offered by Con,m. Vallier anr! E•ini-wir,9,1 Moved In Comm. Smith and supported by Comm. Lawton that the M.n·or Wei·nette felt that nnls· if the Commi€,ion dec·,cled tn cancel
NO: Comm. Lawton

MONDAY - Baked Beans with
The Clerk premented reforHot Dogs. Buttered Bread, Cole of lorrections relative tr, the

Slaw. Apple Sauce, Doughnuts, Milk Moved by Comm. ValUerTUESDAY - Roast Pork and Municipal Building authority
Gravy on Mashed Potatoes, But- tions a tre State Departmentered Spinach. Buttered French the new City Hall
Bread, (-herry Col*ler, Milk. The Clerk presented a i
WEDNE•nAY - Sloppy Joe on a pointe Wood, requesting le,
Buttered Bun, Buttered Green made by thi Tax Commissjon
Beans, Pickles, Fruit Cup. Raisin was ordered accepted and fil
Squares, Milk. The City Manager prese,
TRI'RSDAY - Chicken Macaront Inc . requesting that the pror
Salad. Buttered Peas. Battered Hot :le northery rortion of hi, p
Rolls. Fruit Jello. Cookies. Milk Arbor Roads as soon d S POS
IR01)A¥ - Creamed Tomato Soup Moverl by Cornm Lawton
and Crackers. Cheese Stick. Pea· matter of extending the 30''
cult Butter and Jelly Sandwich, 1963
Cho€ulate Cake. Peach, Milk. The City Manager preser

Division of the Chamber of C
BIRD a Midnight Madneu night on

Moved by Corn m. Lawton
SONDAY -• Chicken Noodle Soup Retail Mvrehants Comnuttee
with Cracker. Peanut Butter Sand- to conduct a Midn,tht Madne

Wicb. Culery Stick, Cheese Stick, I tion of the Public Safety Dep,
O-rv Cobbler, Milk. T The City Manager report,
19'ENDAY - Hot Dogs on a Buttere in use at the city h.ill is n<,t
Mun, Relishei Buttered Peas. Pear new city hall. and that room
LUR Rice Kraspte Bar, Milk. 1 a power generator. The Mat
WEI)NENDAY - Hot Pork Sand· Pointed Comn™ V.illier, Jal,
wtch Buttered Green Beans, Pickle. report findings anil rvi ninrit¢
Chi-.se Stu·It. Peach Cup. Gr.,ham i
aiker, Milk
THilt< DAY - Turkey. Mashed Po-

LEGAL NOTICE-toes and Gravy. Relimha. Julio
Solad. Frerich Bread with Butter,
Gup Cakes, Milk.
DRWAY - Grilled Cheese Sand-

.Irh Toniato Soup und Cracker, To the Supervisor and Hi

Gllery, Apple Sauce. Cookie, Milk. Commt,Mioner of the Townsl

./ Plymouth, Wayne Count>·. Mic
FARRAND Sirs:

You are hereby notified th
MONDAY - Peanut Butter and Board of County R,arl Oi
1.11, sandwwh. Chicke/i Noodle sioners of the County of V

. Suup and Cracker, Carrot a,id Michigan. did at a meeting c
- glery Stix, Fruit Cocktail Cub. Board held on May 2, 1963.

owme. Milk. and determine that the c

EADAY - Hot Dog on But· streets described in the ininu

t#red Bun, Catsup. Renal, or Must· said Board should be count>
ard,--Buttered Corn. Peach Cup under the jurisdiction of the
Hop,em.,de Sugared Doughnut, Milk, of County Road Comrnts<,„nerWADNESDAY -Macuront und minutes of said meeting full,
etteese Buttered Gr€·.·n Ileana. crihing said street,1 are 1

Muttered Bread. Applesauce. Milk. made a part of this notice, al
FliURNDA ¥ - Farewell Lunch for as follows:

Nh Grade. Turkey and Gravy, -Minutes of the regular m
Alashed Potatoes. Relish Tray of the Board of County Road
P«adishes, Sweet Pickle Slice. Car- missioners of the County of V
ret and Celery Strip. Spiced Crah- Michigan. held at the B

apple ), Buttered French Bread. offices on the 7th Floor. City-(
Barawberry Shortrake. Milk Building, Detroit. Michigan, a
IRIDAY - Tuna Salad Sandwich. AM. EASTERN Standard

Slweet Pickle Slice, Potato Chips, Thursday, May 2. 1963
Uuttered Corn. Fruit Jello, Choco. Present: Commissioners b
late Cake. Milk. and Barbour. Absent: Co

sioner Neudeck. *''
GALLIMORE

Coinnu.stoner Barbour niovi

adoption of the followinK rewil1*)NDAY - Roast Pork and Bk IT RESOLVED b> the
gashed Potatoes. Gravy, Butter,d of County Read Coinnus·,Inni
Hot Rolls, Apple Crisp. Milk. the County of Wayne, Mic
la ESDAY - Hot Dog on Buttered that 11 hereby accepts the dIbn. Buttered Spinach. Cheese tion to the use of the public
Sncks. Cherry Cobblur. Milk. Ue*m, described roads anc0EDNE!4 DAY - Scalloped Pota are Mereby taken over as ,
tges Jnd Hain, Cabbage. Pineapple roads and made 4 part c
4pd ·Marshinallow Salad. Bread and county road system of the C
Elutter Sand-ch. Fruit Cocktail (,1 W.une:

Milk.
All of Cherry, Crestwood. Iv

TBURSDAY - Bar B·Q Beef on and Maplewood Lanea: Do
81:n. Buttered Corn. Peach and

and Farmbrook Drives and <
Cattage Cheese Salad. Brownle. briar Court as dedicated to U
*k of the public in Lake Pointe i

IDAY - Tuna Noodle Casserole,
Sub. No 6 of part of the N

}Yarvard Beets, Bread and Butter of Section 23 and part of the N
ndwtch, Fruit Jello, Milk. of Section P, TlS. RSE, Pty

Township. Wayne County, Mi* JUNIOR HIGH EAST and recorded in Liber 86 of Pl
Page• 80 and 81 Wayne C

1€bNDAY - Ravioll with Meat. Records; constituing a tot
0[ittered Biscult Sticks. Green 0.831 mile of County Roads.
0*ans. Cheese Stix. Choice of Fruit, The motion was supporte
Anana Cake. Milk. Commissioner Kieger and c
Ti ESDAY - Deep Dish Vegetable by the following vote: Ayes,
ad Meat Pie with Biscult, Cheese missioners Kreger and Ba
i,nd Crackers. Choice of Fruit. Nays, None. Ablnt, Commis
Fiantit Butter Cookie. Milk. Neudeck. "'
WEDNE!it)AY - Toasted Onese THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN Ul
Bandwtch Tossed Salad. Fruit Jello, AND BY VIRTUE OF ACI
Raivii Cunkie, Fruit Juice, Milk. 283 OF THE PUBLIC ACT
THCHNIi %¥ - Humburgers on But· 1909, AS AMENDED.
tired Runo. Relishes. Potato Chips, In t/stimony whereof. I
Buttered Corn. Cherry Shortcake. hereunto set my hand at D
14*lk Michigan, this Dth day of
•all)%¥ -Naked Beans. Corn Mul- ALD 1963
12 Aud Butttr. Stewed Tornatnes, 'BOARD OF COUNTY ROA
(10*e of Fruit, Chocolate Cake. COMMTSSIONERS OF -THE

COUNTY OF WAYNE. MtCH
William E Kreger, Chairm;

. JUNIOR HIGH WEST Al Barbour. Vice-Charrman

MONDAY - Ravioll with Meat
Philip J. Neudeck, Commis

By Sylvester A N
Sluee. Cheese Wedge. Buttered
Green Beans. Frunch Bread and Acting Secretary and Clerk

Board
Butter. Fruit Cup and Cinilamon
Cuckers. Milk.

(3-13. 5.22. 5.25.·63)

Il:ENDA ¥ - Hot Dogs on But-
tued Buns with trunmings. But-
tered Corn. Fruit Cup and Brownle

To the Supervisor and Hil

1 Milk.
Commissioner of the Townsl

DNESDAY - Roasted Chicken Plymouth, Wayne County, Mic

M Mashed Potatoe; and Gravy,
Sirs:

.d. Biscult and Butter, Jello -th
You are hereby notified th,

Plutt. Milk. Board of County Road Cni

sloners of the County of W71lt.liSIIAY - Hamburger on But· Michigan, did, at a meeting o
teed Burl sup. Mustard and Board held on May 2. 1983 ,
Plekk's. B d Corn. Fruit Cup Ind determine that the c
aB€! Cooki, ilk. streets described in the m inu
PRIDAY - nato Soup. Toasted sald Board should be county
Clk-e Sa h. Cat)bage Salad.

under the jurisdiction of the
rmit Cup Cookles. Milk of County Road Commissi

The minutes of said meeting
- S )R HIGH describing said streets are 1

made a part of this notice
MONDAY tzza Ple. Walldorf are as follows:
5*lad, CC Fruit. Milk. "Minutes of the regular m
TVEADAY ot Do« In Blanket, 01 the Board of County Road
A= GraNn Potatoes. Vegetable. rumsioners of the County 04 W
Prult Jello, Milk Mtchitin. held at the Beard
WEDNESDAY - Hambur, and RoU fices on the ?th Floor, City-C
op- Floor Boy Sandwiches. Relishes. Building, Detroit, Michigan.
P•e tato Chips. Vegetable, Milk am, Eastern Standard
Cmeam Pie on Chocolate Crumb Thuriday, May 1. 1913
Cnist Preient Comminsioners P

Tt'RSDAY - Meat Balls. Mashed and Barbour Abeent. Co
.s and Gravy, Vegetable. Hot oloner Neudeck '''
id Butter. Fruit, Milk. Commissioner Barbour movi
¥ - bit,Dey Fu Fu or adoption of the following r-01
mt aniti,eele. Vegetable, BE IT RESOLVED by the

011 a Butter, Fruit. Milk of County Road Commils-•tho County of Wayne. Michilm
SMITM it hereby accepts thi dedkat

the use of the public of the I
DAY - Chicken Noodle Seup. ing described roads and the
ie, Peanut Butter Sandwich, hereby taken over am county

Cup. M ilk. and made a part of the c
IDA Y - Sloppy Joe on But· road system of the Coun

Bu•, Apple Crisp, Buttered Wayne:
Milk/ All of Beechcrest. Ivanhoe. 1

DNESDAY - Hot Dog on But· wood and Stonecrest Drive,
t/ed Bun, Rellah, Harvard Beet., Be€cherest and Stonecrest i
Bett,red Potatoes. Cookie. Milk as dedicated to the ue o

TIURSDAY - Spanish Rte. Meat public In Woodlore Subdivist
1.-f. French bread and Butter, Part of the W. 4 of Sectic
C»latin Salad. Milk. 713 RSE. Plymouth Twp. 1

PRIDAY - Potato Salad Cheeme County. Michigan as recort
S-k. Tuna Salad Sandwich. Fruit. Liber I of Plats on PaN %. 1

County Records: consutuung ,
of 0.64 mile of County Roa

= STAREWEATHER T. motba was mupport,
Commissioner Kreger and c

BANDAY - Bar B Q Pork on * folimlli vote: Am:boners Ireger and Ba
Bln. Potato Chips. Buttered Corn, Nays. None Aboent : Comm
Cl/ese Stick. Pickle. Pumpkin Pie. er NeudieR " " 0
Awk THIS NOrICE IS GIVEN Ul
TUNSDAT - Turkey M Gravy 0-r AND BY VIRTUE OF Ae!

)48-4 Potato-. Mot Roll. Butter I O, THE PUBLIC Aer%,ttered Gr-n Be-. P--4 •001. AS AMENDED
40 . Ralin Bath. MiR In tel:Unally wherlof, I hav,

-INESDAY - Tomato or Chic-n her,unto *et my hand at Detroit
h Soup. C*rot or C-ry Mkhgan. thts 'th day of May
. Grinid a.- S.clitch. A D 190

.29°ME,/<el . T.u BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
COMMISSIONERS OF THE1. Clnnam-: 1041. Butter But COUNTY OF WAYNE.I ree,. Ch••e, stle•. ( MICHIGAN
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_ pimi 'I ... cb"'I jmuMn E, Kr,ger ChairmanBErbour. ¥12.26atrw:an
-* ... Ch# Coekle:; Philip J. Noudeck. Commissioner

By Sylvester A Noetzil

, 11arcritary and Clork

st.:e

Roll ra,

Motion Carried.

nmendations made by the State Department
jail areia nf the new Cit> Hall.
and quppated h, Comm Smith that the
be in•itructed to folli,w the recommenda-

t of Corrections w Ith requeit to the jail in
Carried unannuously

resolution adopted h.> the City of Grosse
islation allowIng cities to appeal chrisions
2 to the Supreme Court. The communication
led

ited a communtratii,n from Gould Homes.
josed 30'' sanitary sewer be Inqtalled along
,ri,pert> at the corner of Sheldon and Ann
sible

i and supported hy Comrn V.iller that the
H.initar> sewer be deferred until Ma> 13.

Carried unaninnously.
Red a roquest from the Retail Merchant's
4,inmerce requexting l,ermission to conduct
May 15. 19«3 from 8 00 p.m to 11:00 p.m.
and supported by Comm. Vallker that the

of the Chamber of Crimnierce be permitted
ss night on May 15. 1963. under the rl,rec·
1 rtinent Carried i,nanimously
ed tliat the alixill.ir>' pt,wer generator now
the m,r m con,litt„n to b€· lred in the
should be ,„ade m the building to house

c;r deferred action *in the matter and ap-
ur., and 11•,uk h, stixly the situation und
wd.itions .it a future meeting.

11 LEGAL NOTICE

gh#·av Edward Draugellf, Atly
hiP 01 824 l'enniman avenue,
higan Plymouth. MIrhigan

NTATE OF MICHIGAN,
at the Count> of W.n·ne,
n,nus : 521-645

V.,yne At a ses:ion of the Probate
d .air! Colirt for 4.·,irl County of Wayne.
decide held at the Probate Court Room in
grtan' the Clt,· of Delrolt, on the Seventh
ites of day of Mar, in th. year one

road, thous:ind nine hundred and sixty-
11(,arn three
s Th€ Present Ira G. Kaufman, Judge
y ck» of Prol,ate In the Mattpr of the
ierehy Extate of ADEL M KEEPING. De·
id ., re rea·ed.

An instrument in writing pur-
eeting porting to be the last will and
Com- testament of faid deceased having

72.inc'. been delivered into this Court for
uard's proliate
10 Un ty It i ordered, That the Fourth day
It 9 00 of Junt·. nert at ten o'clock in the
Time. furenoon at said Court Room be

appointed for proving said instru·
Creger Illent
mmis· And it is further Ordered. That

a cops of this order be published
ed the .,nre in each wrek for three u'reks

lutic,n consecutively pr,viou: to *aid time
of hearing. in The Plymouth Mail.

Prs of a new·st,·*er printed and circulated
higan, In said County of Was·ne.

Ira G Kaufman.ledtca·
Judge of Probate.c>f the

1 the> r do hereby certify that T have
county ron'pared tte foregoing copy with
if the the original record thereof and have
-ourity found the Name to he a r,irrect

transcript of such original record.
ywood Dated May 7. 1!)63
Iwood J c,h n F.. M nore,
..reen- Deputy Prnhate Register.
ie use (5·14. 5·21. 5-28-63)
71!lage
E 14

W 1. E J. Drmel. Lawyer
mouth 729 W. Ann Arbor Trail
:htian, Plymouth, Mirhigan
ats on' STATE OF M TCHIGAN,

.ounty  County of Wayne.al 01 88 521.399

d by At a session of the Probate Court
arried I for said County of Wayne. held at
Com-  the Probate Court Room in the City

rbour I of Detroit. on the Sixth day of
stoner I May, In the year one thousand nine

I hundred and sixty-three.
•IDER| Present Ira G Kaufman, Judge

NO I of Probate In the Matter nf the

s or  Estate of MICHAEL J BUYTAS,also known as MIKE J. BUYTAS
havel and MIAE J BAYTAS, Deceased

etroit I On reading and filing the peti·
May',| tion of Bonnie Buytas praying that

administration of said estate be

D granted to herself or some ot*er
*able penon:

IGAN
It ts ordered. That the Fourth

day of June, next at ten o'clock in
m

the forenonn at said Court Room
he appointed for hearing sald peti-stoner
tion

oetzel And it is further ordered, That a
of the copy of this order be published

once in each week for three weeks
consecutively previous to said time
of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail. a
newspaper printed and circulated in

ghway said County of Wayne.
'Ip of Ira G. Kaufman,
higan. Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have
at the compared the foregoing copy with
mmil- the original record thereof and have
#ayne. found the *ame to be a correct
f said transcript of su,·h original record.
decide Dated May 6, 1963
ertain John E. Moore,
tes of Deputy Probate Register.
road, (3-14. 5·21. 5·28·1913)
Board

oners

fully William Mempl!,Der, Attor•fy
Ier•by 1203 Noi/h Main .treet,

and plymoil. Michiga•
STATE OF MICHIGAN,

eeting county of Wayne.
Cam· 3.321,700

layne. At a Bession of the Probate

th; 01· Court for said Cnunty of Wayne.
'ounty held at the Probate Court Room in
at 9 the City of Detroit, on the Eighth

Time, da,· of May, in the year one

thousand nine hundred and Iixty-
Creger three.
mmis· Present Joseph A Murphy, Judge

of Probate. In the Matter of the

ed thi E•tate of ROSE A RANO, De-
ution ceased
Board An Instrument m writing pur·

ers of porting to he the last will and
3. thai Witament of ..Id dece-ed havin
lon to been delivered into this Court for
'ottow· probate
y are It M ordered. That the Third day
roadi of June, next at ten o'clock in the

munty *orenoon at Bald Court Room be
ty 01 apPointed for proving sald Instru-

ment.

Maple· And U M further Ordered. That
i am a copy of this order be published
Courts once In each week for three weeks
f th€ consecutively previous to sald time
lon 01 af hearing. m the Plymouth Mail.
2 33 a new,paper printed and circulated
Waym m jaid County of Wayne.
led m Joseph A Murphy,
N ay M Judge of Probate
a total I do hereby certify that I have
ds. compared the foregoing copy with
ed b) the original record thereof and have
arrld found the same to be a correct
Com· transcript of such origmal record

rbour Dated May 8, 1963
-=Son John E Moore.

Deputy Probate Register
IDER ($13 3.1 B./43)
 NO -
S 01 -'lim--i'.1-

Building Atithorit> provide plans fo
Mas 21. 1963 that are within the bum

1 The Mayor app,unted Comms. Ji
Glasslorrl .ty a committee to work

 cltv hall plans.
Mo, ed hv Crunm. 1!ouk und sul

meeting be adjourned.
Time of adiournment was 10:20

Richard Wernette
M.,vor

L Joseph F. Near, City Clerk c
herehv certifv that on Monday, M
board in the Citv Hal! and on three o
in other places In the city, were p,
Meeting of the City Commission to b
the purposes set forth above.

Thursday. M

A special meeting of the City C,
sion Chamber of the City Hall on T

 to con,ader the following:1. Chan,Ns in CIM· Hall Pia
PRESENT· Comms.' Beyer, Hou

prld Mavor Wernette.
ABSENT· None.

Also present were Comms. Borr
man Guenther of the Municipal B
archilic·t Rvron Becker.

Leng.thv consideration was given
Chatrtitan Guenther supplied thi

altrrnative methods reached at a 1Authoritv on Mav 15. 1963, as follow

Alternat·o Method

L Original Plan submitted to
Citv Commission on May 13

2 Orizinal Plan less approx.
$32.150.00 of deletions
accomplished during the
M.iv 15th meeling of MBA

3, Plan 2 trli,ped of cooler
for air conditioning K.vstem
(,1 approx $11,00000

4. PI:In 2 with approx. 20'
x 2 stories and basement
removed from souther]Y

end of building.

Plymouth Tow

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
Township of Plvmouth Board
M <inthly Meeting 8:00 p m.

MAY 14. 1 963

There being a quorum present,
St,pervi„r Linds,av cal>:d the meet-
Ing to urder at 81,5 p.m.

An .unendment to Section 4.01 of
the Zoning Ordinatire No. 14. known
as the Gun Club Ordinance. w.,9
approved hy the Townfhip Board
as recon,mended hy the Planning
Commission.

A mutual aid agreement wherein
fire prot·rc·tion will be supplied to
each participant, known 41% the

I Western Wa> ne Reciproc·:,1 Fire Aid
1 Agreement, was approved by the
Board.

The Board referred bark to the
Pl.mtung Counnission their rEcom-
mendation of Rezoning the pro-
pei·ties listed in thr Greenspan,
Ric·hu ine petition from R.1 to R-3
for further study, stating that it
was the feeling of the Board that
it constituted spot zoning. Carried

The Township Clerk was author·
ized to dibpose of 011.solete cas·x
iron pipe currently on inventory
with the Township.

Upon a m otion of Elizabeth
Holmes. supported by Louis Nor.

' man, the Board authorized the

amendment of the Zoning Ordinance
No. 14, Sec. 204, otherwise known
as Gould's Professional Offices on
Sheldon Road, between Ann Arbor
Trpil and North Territorial Road
from R·1 to Professional Office.

Carried unanimously.
The previou plans relative to the

 water main
Installations in the

Woodlore Subdivision were discuss·
ed bv the Board. Upon a motion
by Ralph Garber, supported by C
Veach Sparks, it was moved that '
the Subdivider would pay *3.00 per
front foot from the beginning of

motifnrow;lcarrieCand th el1!
neer u as then requested to reviae
the plans and request necessary

permits. The subdivider stated he

would cooperate with the Townihip
The engineer's recommendation

that the improvement plans for
Arbor Village Subdivision No. 2 was
adopted.

A communication from the Liquor
Control Commission relative to an
.applic:it,„n from Roy W. Bondle
for a full year Class "C: license
in the Township of Plymouth waf
tabled for further study and rec-
ommendation.

Mayor de facto of the City of
Plymouth Heights, John D. MeE,In.
submitted a latter to the Town·

Mr, Le B]ane macie a personal
appearance before the lw,ard tn re
quest the extension of sewer Iii ·.u
as far as Glenview Subdivision

Supervisor Lindsay stated that then·<
is not sufficient nioney to finatic·<
another sewer program al thi·
present time.

There being no further business,
the meeting was adjourned at 10:40

1, cat
tutteke,
es,/MI
- #on
indwic

. ,nd
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by Comm. Jabara:
RESOLVED, that the Annual City Budget for the Year July L

1963 to June 30. 1964. as Teviewed at this meeting and previous
Ineettngs of the Citv Commission, in the total amount of $620,551 34,
be approved and adopted and that the shme be pro-rated linder th€
various funds as follows:

General Government $ 84.246.00
Buildings and Structures :19,735.01
Public Works 18(1610 04
I'wblic Safety 170.345.00
Health and Welfare 7.925 m
Library 32.765.00
Christmas Decorations :1.-100 Or
Parks and Recreation 12.500 0(}
Debt Retirement 32,517 Or
Sanitary Sewer Fund Contribution ' 14,000 De
Retirement and Social Security · City Share 16,000 IMI
Civil Defense 500.00
Appeal Board liM).(11,
Unappropriated Reserve 20,008.3·1
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the non·tax revenues as extimated

b> the City Manager, in tne amount of $205,460.00, be deducted from
the abc,ve total

RESOLVED FURTHER. that the City Clerk verify the amount
of $·;03.314.84 to the City Assessor for spreading nn the A»essment
Roll of the City of Plymouth for the year 1963. as equalized b> 11.·
State Board of Equal,7.ation.

RESOLVED Fl'RTHER. that the City Clerk verifi· the .iddi·
lionel .,mount of $11.766.50 to the City Assessor for .pre.,ding mi
the Assessment Roll of the City of Plymouth for the year 1!163, Mr
retirement of maturing Middle Rouge Interreptor Drain Bonds, to-
gether with interest due and retimment of maturing Rouge Valle>
Interreptor Sewer Bonds, together with interest due.

RESOLVED FURTHER, that, after spreading on the Assess-
ment Roll the amounts as required to be raised by the general t.ix,
Assessor certify and deliver the same to the Clt> Treasurer, .ind
the Mayor be authorized to attach his warrant thereto. directing
requiring the City Treasurer to collect the same as provided by tile
City Charter.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. that the sum of $23.100.00 be
appropriatod for current expenses and other expenditures for the
Riverside Cemetery. that the sum of *175,860.00 be approp!·rated fin
current extrnses .mci other expenditures for the Water· Department:
that the sum of $113,020.00 he appropriated for current .ind other
expenditures for the Sanitary Sewer Department; that the :lon m
$12.080.OIl be appropriated for current and other expenditures for
the Parking System; that the sum of $49,500.00 be approprrated mr

curt·ent and other expenditures for the Equipment Fund; that the
sum of $22,394 00 be appropriated for retirement of maturm, Special
Assessment Bunds, together with interest due .ind other miscell.illeous
ch.urges; that the sum of $147,905.00 be appropriated for current .ind
other expendltures for the Urban Renewal Fund

RESOLVED FURTHER, that the sum of $27.416.35 be appropri·
ated for ret,rement of bonds, payment of interest due und other
miscelianeoug charges of the Bond Retnement Fund.

RESOLVED FURTHER, that all installments, reported to the
City Treasurer as dellnquent on special assessments, together with
interest due thereon; unpajd charges for mowing lots. as provided in
Ordinance No. 222. unpaid charges for water consumption, as pro-
uded in Ordinance No 141. as amended, be assessed against the
properties benefited and included in the 1963 tax roll m the amountof $3.174.21

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the maximum salarivs and
wages for the various positions shall not exceed the amount listed in
the budget for the fiscal >ear beginning July 1. 1963

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. that montes in the sum or
sums herein above iet forth, for the stated niuntclpal purpo.es, Iw
and the fatne are hercby appropriated for the fiscal year of July 1,1963 to June 31). 1904, both inclusive. Carried unanimousl>,The following reolutlon was offered by Comm. Law ton .ind sup-ported by Comm. Smith:

WHEREAS, there may now be in and may hereafter frotn time
to time come into the hands of Kenneth E. Way. Treahurer of
Plyniouth, Michigan, certain public monies, belonging to or h€·Id forState, County, „ther political uluts of the State, or otherwibe held
according to law. and

WHEREAS, under the laws of Michigan it is uquired to provideby resolution for the deposit of all public nu-es Inkuding tax
monies coming into the hands of said Treasurer. in une or morebanks. hereinafter called banks, to be designated n such resolution.

NOW, THEREFOR, BE IT RESOLVED. that said Tteasuret,
Kenneth E. Way, is hereby directed to deposit al] public monies,
jncluding tax monies. now in or coming into his hhnds as Treasurer
in his name as Treasurer. in the following bank:

National Bank of Detroit · Plymouth Office.
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that funds deposited in

any of the said accounts may be withdrawn upon a check, draft,
or order of the City of Plymouth when bigned by the City Treasit.·er) and countersigned by the City Clerk or Mayor. whose signaturesshall be duly certified to the designated depository and said bank 16
hereby authorized to pay said checks, drafts. or orders and charge
same to the respective accounts without inquiry as to the cirruni·
stances of the issue or the disposition of their proceeds This resolu-
tion ts to continue in force until notice to the contrary m writing hasbeen received by said bank. Carried unanimously.The following resolution was offered by Conwn. Houk and supportedby Comm. Vallier:

RESOLVED. that local or public improvements are deemed aneces;,ty, as follows:

W Ann Arbor Trail. S Main Street to Hamilton Avenue,
2" bituminous recap.

W. Ann Arbor Trail, Hamilton Avenue to East city limits.
paving

FURTHER, that said projects are hereby referred to the CltyManager and he is directed to submit to this Commission for its con. I
sideratio. reports upon said improvements, which shall include
necessary plans, profiles. specifications. estimates of cost, and esti-
mated life of the improvement, a description of the recommended
assessment district or districts, and such other pertinent inic,rmation
as will permit the Commission to decide the cost, extent und neces-
sity of the improvement proposed. and what part or portion thereof
should be paid by special assessment upon the property benefited
and what part, 11 any, should be paid by the city at large.

Carried unanimously.
Mr, Hazen Wilson of the Michigan Bell Telephone Company was

present to answer questions relative to the proposed rate change.
Since the offer being made by the Michigan Bell Telephone Company

offers many advantages and some disadvantages to the citizens of Plym-
outh. that to avoid the citizens overlooking what may be important
points the following resolution was offered by Comm. Lawton und bup-
ported bv Comm. Houk

WHEREAS, a study by the City Commission indicates a private
line user will not have the option of retaining a private line with the
option of metered calling to Detroit. and

WHEREAS, the new program has a tendency to average the high
and low calling charies. and

WHEREAS. there is an increase in the base rate, as indicated
in the following comparison:

Private single lin/ from *495 to $855
2 Party line from 4.00 to 6.45
Rural line from 4.05 to 6.00
55 message. 2 party line, new *erviee 3.05

NOW THERE/ORE. BE IT RESOLVED that a careful study be
made bv the citizens of Plymouth before voting for or against the
propoied rate changes
YES: Comms Houk. Jabara. Lawton. Vallier and Mayor Wernette
No: Comm Smith. Motion Carried.
Moved by Comm Houk and supported by Comrn Jabara that the

meeting be adjourned C.*ted unanimously.
Time of adjournment was 9:47 p.m.

Richard Wernette Joseph Near
May" Clerk

City of Mymouth Heights
ELEGION NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a special election will be held or,
Tuesday, July 9,1963, 4 which those qualified electors resid-
ing in that area of Plymouth Township which is bounded on
the North by Five Mile Road, on the East by Eckles Road. on
the South by Joy Road, and on the West by McCIumpha Road
and a corresponding line continuing north from Ann Arbor
Trail to Five Mile Road may vote on the following proposition:

"Shall the proposed charter for the City of Plymouth
Heights drifted by the Charter Commission elected
on July 25, 1961, be adopted?"

The following officers are also to be voted for:

Term of Four Years

Mayor

Clerk
Treasurer

Municipal Judge
Three Councilmen
Two Constables

Term of Two Years
Four Councilmen

Petifions of thieindidates for these officos must b,filed with
the Township Clerk by 5:00 P.M., Thursday, June 6. 1963.
Petition Ind affidivit forms may bi obtained without cost
from the Township Clerk.

ClaK OF Il™OUTH TOWNSHIP

(5-21, 5-28.63)

r the next commission meeting on
let designated. Cafried unaninwish
Lbac.p and Varner and City M.,nager
with fhe Building Authority on the

)ported by Coinin. Jabara that the
Carried unaniniously.

p.m.

Joseph Near
Clerk

if the City of Plyniouth, Michigan.
ay 13, 1963, ort the public bulletin
flicial public bulletin boardx leeated
Dsted copies of a Notice of Spec·ail
e held on Monday, May 13, 1963 for

Jofrpl, F. 31·.,r
City Clerk

my 11. 1963
>mnitssion was held in the Comnils·

'hursday, May 11, 11)63 .it 7::10 p.m.

ns.

ik, Jabara, Lawton, Smith, Vallier

egard, Burmestrr, Near .Ind Chair-
uilding Authority, accompamed hy

to revisions in the City Hall plans.
r Commission with ft,u 1- }M)$,%11"IC
neeting of the Municipal Building
N:

CIty Cost Federal Tf,t.il

inc. land participation t.(,bt

f no land)

*365,111 $255.500 max. $620.611

328,026 253,026 581,852

322,141 247,141 569.182

309.201 234.201 543,·102

nship Minutes

ship Board requesting a call for an
election on the Charter for July !1
1963 Moved hy Elizabeth Holme,
that the call be marie and proper
notices he pul,1 ished. fi,p,Mrk,1 1,>
Louis Norman. and carried.

It was moved hy Dick Lanier-
bach, supported hy Louis Norir..in.
that the Dettore, Inc. contr.ret per
taining to the construr·tic,11 of S.mi
tary Sewer. in lil,unouth Coloin
and Arbor Village Stilicli,·i:>imp< 1,4
declared in default. and that the
Clerk noti fy the persons invt,1/ t·(f
after receipt of a latter from th,
Township Engineer stating reasomb
lor the default.

Supervisor Lindsay presented a
copy of th·.· Wa>ne Count> Pri,se
cuting Attorney's Opinion Nn 102
relative to Civil Service Act No
78. It was tabled for furthet tud>
and recommendation.

Loub Norman moved. supported
by C. Veach Sparks. that the eng,
neer's plan,; submitted for under·
ground installation< for Lake 14,int,
Subdivimon No. 7 be approved
Carried.

P.In.

Respectfully subm it ted,
Janice Hirckell).,w·,
Deputy Clerk

Dr. Marion Kathleen Weberlein

Veterinarian

Serving The
PLYMOUTH AREA

Plymouth
Veterinary Hospital

At

367 S. Harvey Street
Plymouth, Michigan

GL 3-0485

Emlll,ncy - GL 3-8424

rl
-1

111 1,1.viv fer :1 new Citv H.111 would it he completely reversing the dro-
cii,n: of the fornier (Pimmission, and his forisight did not include any

I gr<,wth lic,tenttal nor need for additional employees orr .Idministrative
officials uith u huch to utilize the extra $paer

An infonnal poll of the seven CommisHIoners revealed that only
Comin Be>er .ind Comin Lawton favored retent ten of an alternate

>.ubnotted In the Aullicrit> - - that being Alternate No 2 C„min. I..,w-
1,11 further· r'·,lined his choice In· stating that he would coninder any plan
affered which ic,uld save the Citv upwards of *30.000

M„,·rd hv Comin. V,illier and supported by Comm Jahara that the
Cit, Comp,inic,n reque:t the Municipal Building Authorit, to reduce the
co .1 of the bililding ain,roximatel, 200,6 of the hay prlee of $545.611.00.
iclentified as the architect'S estimate of the complete cost 01 building,
uther than land acquisition costs. It was suggetted that this savings be '
accomplished In· chmination of ns much of the basement space as 80
Authority deems advisable, .ind by the complete elinunation of the
11,1:terlv u ing of the second floor Thi,< suge,Istion waN marie as the
Cll 1 C„,linli·»l,w feelt, that the reduction of these areas u'111 not acl·

v<·t·>ch affect the effie'tent 01*·ration of the Clty's government.
YFS: Comnis }louk, J.ib., 1·.i, Lawton, St nith, Vallier and Mayor

W.·t·Irtte

NO: Comm. Rever. Motion carried.
M„ved In Comin. Vallier and Atipported hy Comm. I.awton that the

M.,1 or .ilinoint :i lt:ils„n o,in,nitter „1 two commissioner>, to work with

the Hltilding Authority .ind to keep the commission full> mformed of the
i.norres> 1,1 the pri,1,•ct C.,rrled untinimously.

The M .tio i· appoinled Comms Vallier and Jal,ar., to the hats#,n corn·

ninter. •
Moved 14 Com iii. Sinith :ind· supported 1)r-Guin.m Bever that the

mrrung be adjourned. g.irried Linant,nously.
T,ine of :irlini,rnment uns 10:42 p.m. C-

Richard W.·rnrtle Joirph Near
Mavor Clerk

1 .141.eph F Ne.tr, Clh· Ch·rk of the Citv of Plymouth, Machigan,
he, cl„ c·ertifv th.-It on Thursday. Ma>· 16, 1!163, I pe,·ted on the public
bulletin lw.•.irri 1,1 the Cit> .11.ill and on thrn· •,flic·, il l,:,1,11,· bultron 1,0.,nd,4
lor.th·,1 m other 1,1.wes m. the i·,tv, comes of a Notter 01 Special Meeting
of the C,1 5 (91!111111«ion to be held on Thursclay, M.ty 16, 1!All, for the
purpube set forth al,o,re.

J„•rph F Near
City Clerk

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A

PROPOSED AMENDMENT
TO THE

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

ZONING ORDINANCE

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hear-

ing on a Proposed Amendment to the Map of
the Zoning Ordinance for the Township of
Plymouth will be held on June 19, 1963, at
8:00 0'clock P.M. Eastern Standard Time at the

Plymouth Township Hall, located at 42350 Ann
Arbor Road.

The Planning Commission on its own motion,
proposes to rezone tile following described
properties from R-1, One Family Residential Dist-
rict to an R-3, Multiple Family Residential District.

Lots No. 18b, 21,22a and 22b of Sup-
ervisors Plymouth Plat No. 2.
All being a part of the East Half of Sec-
tion 23, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Plymouth Town-
ship, Wayne County, Michigan, as re-
corded in Liber 66 of Plats, on Poge 39,
Wayne County Records. ,
Said properties are located on the south
side of Wilcox Road and iust east of
Middle Rouge Parkway.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the proposed
Amendment to the Map may be examined at the
Township Hall, at 42350 Ann Arbor Road from
9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. each day Monday

- through Friday and on Saturday morning until
the date of Public Hearing.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP ZONING BOARD

Tivadar Balogh, Secretary

Date of Public Hearing - June 19,1963.
5-29 - 6-12

GAS YARD LIGHT

Special Offer
SAVE *2000

ON IN.TALLATION
Pot Lilill TIMI

An added "golden glow" 11 given to family fun whem you prolong
the enjoyment of a pool, garden or pat,0 with a gal yard light. Ouk
door gnalighting hae mo many advantagee. It make, it po-ibl, to
entertain outdoom after dark. Givi jult the right light for pabo
co„king and dining. With a »oft, n=llow glow; :amlighting aerv- aa
a %,fety feature too. It illuminal- Ilep• and walking hagarde while
it dre-0 up a flower garden, accen# a -41-,haped tri, a path or
a nx·k gArden. The gaa yard light ia gaining wide•pread popularity
among homeowner, becal- it lend• a pla.•ant note of grao, ind
charm to eve thi moot informal occalion•.

SIVERAL STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM

Style, range from Old Colonial io
ultra-modern. Choow th, style that

I .6 0 ...7 1. 1, in keeping with the architecture
of your homo.

9>: 4 4..:Al* ,
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< Mrs. Arthur E.Blunk,tr Mrs. J. W. Blickenstatf is *luesday, May 28,1963 7 :
William Arthur Kirkpatrick. visiting relatives at Lake

THE PLYMOUTH MAILson of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Odessa, Michigan. . .
A. Kirkpatrick. at 4:00 p,m, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jewell
Naturday, in the Methodist ''ave gone to Short Hill, New & seenis to br going on about
Episcopal church, the Rev. Jersey, where they expect to I town of late. Last Monday 23%9>2>.A
P. Ray Norton. of Detroit. remain permanently, night someone entered the
climerly of Plymouth. pre- Marshall Springer desired wond ched at the rear of J.

sicling. . . the Mail to call the attention, D, MeLaren's home on Union
Mrs. Al Harlung entertained of :Auto owners to the'street and helped hitng,If to ,

the Pa>t Noble Grand club at ordinance regulating the the contents of the ict· chest.
t, nionthly polluck dinner .1.>eed of autos on the streets He was not satisfied with the ,
rhursday, in her home on ,f this village, ,and the Mar- graples of life, such as roast I
Maple avenue ... ·hall intends to see to it that beer, pork chopx, bread and'.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eberl his ordinance is enforced. So eggs, but evidently had a
and Mrs. Clail Burrows were t will be wise to keep on the sweet tooth for he also con- 1
n Holland !511 week for a ow speed..,. fiscated a platter of home
ew days and/enjoyed a pre Mrs. Arthur Hood, Mrs. Orr made candy, ,Moral - If
/ieW of tile 4'ulip Festival. 'assage und Mrs. Geo, Gale your refrigerator is out side
,isiting relatives of Mrs. Bur· vere in Saginaw this week keepit locked.
ows while there... ittending the Degree of Honor Isebelle Amerhein went to
Mi·. and Mrs. Fay Browr 'onvention held there... Anti Arbor Hoopital for treat--

lave moved into the E. M Considerable petty theiving ; ilient the latter part (,f Jast
:te'.4 alt hume on Mill :ti ret -- - 1 Week.

hich thev r (·ently pur Don Packard has added 200
chased. Al r. and M rs ro Hold Investment inote trees to his young
Stewart hine int,ved to 102 orchard this spring... _j
folbrook: . .

frf.5...j 1 ..,·t:&941'giPlyniouth friends of Ellill)rl Class at Library
hrn, v. of Chiciato. will bi A dass on the fundamentals -

pleased to learn that he N now- if investments and the opOr- THE BIBLE 4 niember ut the nationa ition and function of the stock !
:raternity, Omega Epsilor :11 arket will be conducted, ...:4 Phi. He is atttnding th€ four Thursday evenings in a SPEAKS Vorthern Illinou; College 0- .c,w, beginning June 6, at the
Optometry in that city... ibrary here. TO YOU .- Taught by Robert R:,doye, 

if Bache & Co., the classes
50 YEARS AGO will begin at 7:30 p.m. There

At a meeting of the mem no admission. Further in. SUNDAY 9:45 A.M. I
tormation may be obtainedbers of the committee (lf th, ,from Mrs. Aiines Pauline, CKLW - 800KC 11,.mouth Citize"q Leturi head librarian.

Course, held at Dr. Travis' -_ -- -
2

„mee Monday evening. the I--

.i

-

Because We

Remember

On Decoration Day, many
families visit our nation's

cemeteries to place flowers
at the graveside of loved
ones who have gon* before.
More than an empty custom,
this tribute is an outward ex-
pression of the love that is in
our hearts throughout tile
year.

SCHRAO[li
?unetal 7tome

PLYMOUTH

1·«qi-r

dd officers were r,:-ejectee
for another year 06 follows'
President - Rev. B. F. Far-ber. Secretary- W N Isbell  Shop SAXTONS Lawn & Garden CenterTreasurer - Evere
Jolliffe...

WHEN CHEM-TEK, Inc·. decided to move intothe former Consumers Power Co. building at 700 
Junction, builder Loren Gould Cat left) was asked i
to do the remodeling. Chem-Tek officers re-
quested Gould to install a front entrance and
when it was completed a telephone pole stood
smack dab in the way. Gould hadn't made a mis-
take by any means. because other plans called
for the removal of the pole eventually. Chem-

Tek's front door today looks like this Cat right),
with company president Steve Otto standing
where the telephone pole once was located. With
Otto is vice-president John Hofer. Chem-Tek, Inc.
manufactures, packages and distributes pharma-
ceutical capsules. It formerly was headquartered
in Detroit. Organized in 1936, Chem-Tek has
grown %0 rapidly that Plymouth is its fourth
home in seven years. The firm has 15 employees.

Decoration 1-, 21 V, r riaay

May 301 h, will be observed
in Plymouth in the uxua
manner. The following pro
gram has been amanged:
Kindergarten band, Invoc·a
tion - Rev, H. F, Farber,
First Grade - Dialogue, Sec
und Grade - Drill by girls.
Third Grade - Song, Our
Flag, Fourth Gr a cle - Flap
Drill and Solo, Fifth Grade

R¥6011 6ARDEN I
LARGE M

Piano and Violin by Manna Two special services will br side on the driver's seat was and Hoken Anderson, andheld at the Niethodist Church a guard. armed with a shot Recitahon. Sixth grade -
9f(·>·'· · /TA: 6001 0[1 08 16 . . : Sunday, tht· Rev. Stanfo,4 gun. Inside the coach Plym- Solo, Els,e liastings, Seventl

The church will hc,Id joint ers rode. A crowd shouted Eighth Gran· - Instrumental
Closson, Pastor. announced outh civic and business lead- Gracir - Song by Six Girls,

TAKEN FROM THE FILES OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
services at 10:00 a.in. With enthusiastically as the coach Duet, High Schnol - Quartet,
tht· junior clmic·h. winch will jurked away. The coach was Lincoln's Gettysburg Aricit'c·6610 YEARS AGO New officers of the Plym- mark the end 01.30 weekq of met at the airport by the by the nt·w Edison Phonn-outh Business and Profes_ activity und,·r the (litrc'lion private pli,ne of Cass S. graph, Address - flev, J

SELECTION
Three of the city's top ad- sional ;V„men's club were in- of Mrs. Dona.Id Suth{·1'lan,4. Haugh, vire president and Dutlt,n, Sing - Ati (·ric.4,

ministrators were recently stalled Munday evening at 7'he church child! en will t:,ke Males inairiager of the Daisy Benedict ion...
awarded "Diplorna" certifi- a dinner nteeting at the May. part in tlic· servier>; und will Air Rifle conipany, Ply,n- All kinds of automobile re-
cates by the International flower Hotel. Mrs. Bernice display a closs seell„n uf the outh. who packed the mail pairing done womptly at 0City IManagers' Association Crisp is the new presidt,nt. work they have bt·en :,ccont- abourd and roared off into the Hernenway's Garage in rear 59
for exlension eours r-work Mrs. Norma Cass:idy, vice Phshing during the winter. . sky toward I)etroit. A crowd of Cron,mercial Hotel,.,
completed under the ICMA's president, M r s. Elizabeth For the first lime in :ts cheered him as the plane cir- Bentley and ·Ranft's big-cirInctitute for Training in Mu. Hartwick. recording score- history, Plymouth dizpat.·ked cled and sped way. Mr, will exhibit under ranvas in , 0 Marigolds 0 Petunias 0 Snapdragonsniripal Administration. Both tary. Mrs. Dorothy Ritchie. air mail direct to the world Hough thus became the first Plyniouth, Thursday, May

0 Asters 0 Ageratum . SilviaCity Manager's Association ('Orrespunding secretary, £incl Thursday afternoon in ce'e- pilot ever to carry air mall 29th -
ford and Superintendent of Miss Margaret Wilson, bration of National Ail Mall direct from Plymouth. ThrJugh the efforts of W. T. ' I Alyssum 0 Verbena
Public W„rks Stanford L. treasurer. . . week. But the air nia:] w·ent Last Friday evening, as a Pettingill the business men , 2Besse received certificates Reverend Melbourne John. through avivild pagrant of member of tile Grinnellhave subscribed sufficient ;
for hdving completed a 15- son, pastor of the First fevolution from ' the · arliest Brothers Accordian band of funds to provide for. a band 0 Moss Rose I Pansiesweek enurse on Technique of Methodist church, was hand carried mail. '0 de- Dc·troit, Doris May Stark-· concert and a free njuving
Municipal Administra- hi,nored Wednesday niorning livery by horseback and weather, Plymouth, high picture show 00 the street                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     , :17.1 2 ....,tion. Fire Chief Robert J. when he was asked to deliver tiansvortation by stage th,ach, school fresh,nan, participated every Saturday night during

, MrA]lister received his "de- the prayer at the A,sociation before it was loaded ·,111.) ain her first pubhc concert... the summer months./.Rree" for completing an ex- of Railway Claim Agents of Private airplance to be flown Mrs. Sidney Strong was '.1---e==========

tension ceurse on Municipal United States and Canada into Detroit City Airport. In rlected ID.A,R. regent at the · .---:----- - Fire Administration... convention held this week at the batch of letter,4 w ?re air home ot Mrs. Robert Reck, VA ' Ir-1 ,-l • 1-rl 7.414•,••IThe Regents-Alumni Honor the Statler Hotel in Detroit. ,, mall Inessages from North- on Penniman avenue, Mon-ville, carried to the Plymouth' Awards at the University of ? Sylvia Prichett of Cherry

HARDY MUMSpostoffice by horseback. day May 16... GERAN
Michigan have been present- street celehrated her four- These letterx. in additton to teith who have resided on·ed to 736 graduating seniors te'enth birthday by entertain-
in . Michigan high schools. inc three of her friends at many frt,ni ]Parminglon and Farr;ic·r street moved on Sat- '

POTSSouth Lyon Lind the heavy urday to East Ann Arbor fPtRlAnouth High school is rep- dinner on Thursday. May 14. load frum Plymouth residents, ctrailregented by five senior gjils: Her guests included Nan
Annette Jean Brandt, Trrry Aughenbaugh, Peggy Robin- coach, lent for the occasion garet and Gladys Clemens

were' piled into an old stage

Loretta Wilson and Mar- 0Eleanor Carney, Jacqueline and Joyce Batts...
with a team of horses by motored to Holland last week-Jean Langmaid. M arian A very successful Spring Henry Ford from his Green- end to attend the Tulip Fes- 44 LAHelen Miller. and Joyce 1open House was chalked uP field Village collection of tival...Roberta Nagel... last weekend by Pease Paint Americana. The coach was There were about 35 rela- 'R•'f-:6:./ -At a lovely candlelight and Wallpaper company. The driven by Harry Robinson, tives and friends present Sat-'ceremony on Saturday eve. open house is an annual event who arranged for the loan of urday evening at the miscel- -- 1                            -ning, May 9. in the First at the ture at 834 Penniman the stage to strike the con- laneous shower given by Mrs.Methodist church. Miss Grace avenue. . . trust of early mall delivery William Bakewell, Mrs. iLucile McI®nald became the David Travis. son of Mr. by coach with that of air- Howard Cochran and Mrs - BUDbride of Fredenck Krause...| and Mrs. Clair Travis of 992 plane transportimon. Mr. Nelson Bakeweli for the for- POTTED ROSES IN i FINER

In a double wedding -per- P.ah.ner ave!14,3, was recently Robinson. Plytnouth auc- mer's grand€laughter, Alice -       LAWNS

4/1 ,/rj

1 IUMS

59<ma

O l/CAL Yal./.Al

IN 4

POTS

r=7
PERFEC"

h FRUIT

IN 3'

3  $

formed last Saturday. May 'pledged to Phi Delta Theta tioneer ana lormer mayor. Bakewell... 5- . 1--------16, before Judge Leo Nye iniof Michigan... was dressed in old-style livery Palms, tall baskets of dog- ;  ' NEED AUvonia, Vivian Choffin and i Friday evening following for the occasion with a broad. wood and candelabras with VERK OFTEN WNENMichael O'Conner and Opal the Junior-Senior farewell. rimmed hat and a cloak. He cathedral tapers were used WE COOK UPEXCUSESSknith and William Hunter Miss Terry Carney will be whipped up the horses and as a background for the wed- WE HAVE lt) EATdere united in marriage.,.I ho,it at an overnight party started the jerking coach off ding of Zerepha Louise
OUR WORDSMr. and Mrs. Leorer Trinka f„r *hn f..11.1-i„n. ..1.ac,*c· Tan_ to Triangle Airport. At his Blunk, daughter of Mr, anfi 1

TOMATO, CABBAGE,. 1- 1--- -

.... ..,. I.,1./."|,16 6/4./.60. .a .-of SchDolcraft road announce quelyn Langmaid, Sally
' the engagerrient of their Truesdell, Pearl Kemnitz,

daughter, Kathryn to James Barbara Nelson and Ruth Anni Kenneth Joy, *on „f Mr. and Richwine ..
Mib. Charles E. Joy of Fern-

Edson A. Whipple, son ofwood avenue, Detroit. . .
Carole Henry was guest of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple

honor at a surprise miscel- of Penniman avenue, was the
,|aneous Shower lait Saturda newseaster Monday, on both·evlhing when Miss Phylli station WPAG at 3 pm. and
Norgrove and Mrs. Wilham on station WHRV at mid-

Maxwell invited 25 guests to night...

the Ed Henry home on West Postmaster George Tim-
Ann Arbor Trail... pona is supporting a broken

Mr. land Mrs, Nile Glad- wrist and three broken ribs

stone, 9315 Brookline. Green the result of a fall from a

Meadows, are receiving con- ladder while putting up
screens. Unusual thing aboutgratulations on the birth of
the accident is the fact ita daughter, Peggy Ann born makes the fifth time he hasat Sessic,n's hospital. North- bruken the sarric ribsville on Saturday May 9,

woighing st·ven pounds. fif-
teen ounces. . .

IPRAyil.

the slide

projector

wit»complete
remote control

new LEITZ

pRAD OVIT p

al'

1 No need guessing-Le,
this combinanon of Cap-
tan,Matathion and Meth-
oxychlor protect your
deciduous fruit trees
against insects and di-
seases. Recommended
by leading State Experi•
mental Stacions.

PEPPER

PATIO BLOCKS
0 PASTEL COLORS 0

PLANTS...

¥Am
 Ask for ACME 1
T TREE SPRAY 4  $1.00

TORa
If you're the one man in 10
who is concerned with fine

lawn care. you need a Toro
Sportlawn power reel mower.
These preci,ion machines uv
a acissors clip to tailor your
lawn to perfection. I-ven it
with a carpet-mooth look.

• T-0 6 blado. Lo-Cut models.
Adjustable cutting hoights, 97
to 1 !6..

e On, now 5 blade. Hi·Cut
model. Cutting heights 1146"
to 246.0.

I Adjustable handle. H.:44
Stor•g• posttion.

• Holh-€••bon st-1
blades on all med,16Gerald L. Shannon. son of 25 YEARS AGO

Mr. and Mrs. James Grover
of 161 North MUI street and Elton Ashton has been
Richard C. Weinert. Mon of notified of his promotion as
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Weinert assistant state agent for east·
of 9909 Auburndale Avenue, ern Michigan of the invest
w#ll graduate from the Mich- nient company for which lie
igan College of Mining and has been working since leav
T6chnology at the commence- inc bank work. He now haf
Dient exercises Saturday, 35 sub-agents of the company
May 20... under his direction. . .
r-32-: - -  -

----- 1 -

Can you invest a
dollar OR MORE A DAY .....
1 .1

DUST CATCHERT
Luggage is a dust catcher if it just sits around.
Put it to the use intended... travel! And when
it comes to travel the Auto Club does practically
everything for you except pack your bags.

From start to finish an Auto Club planned trip
is a traveling delight. We would like to help plan
a trip for you today! Stop in at your nearest
Auto Club office.

AUTOIIO•ILE CLUB
1.f

Now you can focus and
change slidea from any-
where in the room. From
the makers of LEICA
cameras- I,ush-button
focusing and slide Chang-
ing, and the most bril-
liant wreen image you've

e ever enjoyed at houle.
Bring in your favorite
color slides. Let us show

you how good they really
are-on a PRADOVIT F !

ipl....PY./.9 PLAY SAND
WASHED - STRAINED

RE6. 98'

. 19 1
9- Spoitkin 21
Hi-Cut R-4. N...

lullw wheele, 6 blid- 1-C ul Npart.
10-- allo avabble with *th. lk- a.
21- cutting width. Ste u. about lb*

to build an estate, or accumulate an inv•wrnint fund
or buy an interest in American industry?

i : Many Mutual Funds have plans to aid you invest
j i as little or as much as you wish on a systernatic bash.
f Phone or write today.

Investment Securities

ANDREW C. REID & CO.
Memb. De#.H Swd, Exd,Inge

hilidelph i. - 1.him- SM,k ExclioN.
DONALD BURLESON ••d JERRY WmAIR

MAYMOWIR Mom

Ill' 04 3-1§90 - N N. Al•wer 'hon, 0& 3.1977

• MEMI OF APFROVED 
CAAURA SHOPS

PLYMOUTH DIVISION • RESPECTED FOR QU*LITY
479 S. Main AND SERVICE

ARobin Cain, Manager THERHOTOGRAPHICU€imy_ p1.-... 0 1.-1 --,-0 -1- 1.-...

  0%21}(21,· - i---*.Ill--*- -li.--

L 882 W. Ann A,b- 1.;
.

SAXTONS
WE STOCK A

COMPLETE SELECTION OF 587 WEST ANN ARBOR TRAIL

Pool Chemicals GL 3-6250 PLYMOUTH

AND Op- Fridays lil 8 P.M.

Pool Test Kits S.turd.ys 'Til 6 P.M.

Al

i

:-77, 22
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We Reserve The Right To Limil Quantities

"OP & SHOP Features ..."Triple R Farms"...U. S. Choice... Corn Fed Bee/3l

"Triple R Farms"... Hickory Smoked

-  SEMI- 0 Ready To Eat 'Alhole
0 Shankless orBONELESS 0 SkinlessHA•$ Half

C

LII.

Fa ;
Stop & Shop's... Fresh, Lea n Lean, Tender BOSTON BUTT *I  Lea1 1

| HAMBURGER 3[ PORK ROAST 1 fP
k

C
t

NELESS and CUBED

CUTLETS

C
Lean, Meaty, Tender

BABY 
i

Spare Ribs -· 39: Lb. -
: 1 3 1

i EN

(For Barbecuing) - & ,51 7 1..............&*44/g#k#*Actbaw4&4&JWk/&3 1,adati 

4 f 1 -'s HICICORY HOUS
Triple R Farms" ... Mich. Grade 1

Hicko¢y Smoked  "Triple R Farms" ... Mich. Grade 1
RING BOLOGNA • Plain 391.• Garlic or

SLI 44• BACON 2 4 89 1 SKI N LESS
"Triple R Farms" ... Mich. Grade 1Lean, Meity, Tende;

b. PORK STEAKS AOC 0 Fresh or 1 OC
4 'lb. IWIENERS LIVER SAUSAGE • Smoked .7lb.

- 22. ......w.--21.=122I...2:....iuma:.,A'ZEERE·'

.

"Triple R Farms" 0 Rich 0 Smooth 0 Delicious

.

ICE CREAM M Gal.

CHASE & SANBORN,
BEECH-NUT, _ 0 Vanilla . Chocolate 0 Neapolitan

14

U. S. No. 1... All Purpose

11 Col CAUFORNIA Long White

" POTATOES 10* '1 Bag I
1-th.
C.n

L HOUR

FFEEI-

vah C.Uprrili SHAMROCI
 0 An Gr.ds

Grade "A"

1 9,1WILSON'S... Fresh, Homogenized

MILK Glass 35< D.osil
1/2 Gal. PI¥.

HUNT'S

Pork & Beans 271/2 Oz.

Can

DEL MONTE

Fruit Cocktail 2 No. 303Cans

Real Fruit Punch

Hawaiian Punch
CHEF'S CHOICE ... Frozen

French Fries
HEINI... Instant

Baby Cereals . O.-al • Rk. Box

8 OI.• Mixed • High /,0111

\,372SU HOLSUMWith

Coupon Hamburger or Hot Dog

BUNS

48 C 8 Count With

Pkg. Coupon

With

15<
Coupon Limit 3

r'*44„Cl
Country Fresh

ie EGG
 All White 0

15< I
39'

10' I

48'

Regular or 1 Calorie

Ginger Ale

VERNORS

....... 1

- TREESWEET

Frozen Lemonade

SEALTEST

Choco Cherry Bars
KRAFT'S PHILADELPHIA

Cream Cheese

ELNA

Strawberry Preserves 2
Fil

DEL MONTE

Chunk Tuna 3 'F
h ROSE DALE, Wholf Kernel

k Golden Corn 4
li WILSON'S

4 Cottage Cheese
• HOT DOG • HAMBURGER • SWEET

VIasic Relishes 2
MAXWELL HOUSE

Instant CoHee

KOSHER DILL PICKLES

Stokley's Chunkies
LYSOL

Disinfectant

.m.m.,;11.110.1. :.Il.,11.5.1,11.".
6 Oz. 10< :

SAVE at STOP & SHO
Can With This Coupon

 CALIFORNIA Long White
6 Bars 104In Pkg. 49' j· POTATOES

Limi, O- C-.- P. C.0,0.-

E.i,0. Tu..day, Ju- 4, 196;
3 Oz. 10< . .1 . 11.01.111 .11,1.m.ulmil
Pkg.

...... .1111. 11.1.,Illilli.,m.
SAVE at STOP & SHOP

Lb. 49' : With This CouponJar

M Triple R Firms

61/2 01. 69< 6 ICE CREAM " 0.1 3C.
Cans

Lim' O- C.'"00. P- Ce'llil-

Expi•. T..day, J-0 4, 1%3

12 Oz. 49Cans . . 1. . .. .:,11.'.. 7.m

. SAVE .t STOP &
With This Cou.

1-Lb. 23< Chase 8 Sanborn, Hills Broi.Cln.

. 0, M..will How.•
1.Lb.

12 01. 39' m• COFFEE C-

Jars 11-" O- Ce-- P- C.

Expi- T..d., J... 4,
...11.W...MI

6 Oz 89' r m'... IM.0.14.4}11////B/%///<

Jar SAVE at STOP & SHOP ll With This Coupon
22 Oz. 1 9' ' Hamburger or H.0 D.9Jar  HOLSUM BUNS '4:71¥ 5 Oz limi, O- C.... P. C.'llSize 59, 6 Expir-- T...4-y, J-- 4, 1.-1

. . . . . .11. lili...MI.....A

3 46 Oz. $100
Cans

8

, 429, C
12 Ox.

Can 1

SHOP

lon

58'

--LOOK! 400 Extra Gold Bell Gift Stamps at Stop & Shop<B-
L' 4 ' SPECIAL COUPON i, , UEE'PECIAL COUPON ,• , ,€@ 2,9:auISPECIAL COUPON , , 0,5 011[1 SPECIAL COUPON,(*p,u, $11 ' 30 '.,/c,j,c•/SPECIAL COUPONAZ=59 ,"waiaNSPECIAL COUPONE=m[--

50 1 100 EXTRA GOLD
BELL STAMPS 100 EXTRA GOLD 50 EXTRA GOLD 50 EXTRA GOLDEXTRA GOLD 50 EXTRA GOLD

BELL STAMPS BEU STAMPS BELL STAMPS BELL STAMPS BELL STAMPS

Wi,6 $2.00 P-di- - M.. 0 Waih Pu,ch,- 01 1 . Me. 1 Lb B..s of

Ird $5 Purd•se - Me. 9„- . h..f.. A....... Wl 4 pi:.4,0. 0 1 . A-0 10 4 1•,1 00 K.un-Ch- w Tri,1, R F•ims

FRYING CHICKENS CHAR«)AL or BRIQUEIS B Fresh Fruits & Vegetables POTATO CHIPS @ WHITE BREAD 

IZE 2.210 ...4 '.9
Coup- Veld Al- T-, Jun. 4,1*9 Coilin V,W Af- T-, , Jini 4, 1*A C..... Void Ah. T..., J.. 4, ll*;

O. 00':01 8,1 Rviouni m,- 4,0 00*m an. 4" .O.1. AVE PLYMOUTH, MICH 41 REST AVA. pl™OUTH. MICH 470 .0.1. A. . AV.OU™. MIC"
AT STOP A SHOP Super Market AT STOP a SHOP 1.0- Mark,0

WiA Purch" 0 2 - M.1 2.0. le... .I
sTOP & SHOrs

Lbil 1 Ce.,- P- C-- 0 Abill O.4 ' U-10 1 Cle.O 4 C-,- 0 Ad... 0.4 U.10 1 C..... P- C-0.-• I A.I.IN 044 11-11 1 Coul- Per Conlamer I Adul,• Only timil 1 Coul- /0, C<:00-, I Adul- O.1,

I .

r-4.- 1- =4% 1.2,4.

1

Dozen

In Ctn.  


